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COPPER IMPORT TAX SUSPENSION

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1953

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
Tie committee met, pursuant to call, at 10:15 a. in., roomY312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Eugene D. Millikin, chairman, pre-.
siding.

Present: Senators Millikin, Butler, Williams, Flanders, Malone,
Carlson, Bennett Johnson, Hoey, Frear, and Long.

Also present: Senator Bush.
The CHAIRMAN. A quorum is present and the meeting will come

to order.
The reporter will please insert in the record the bill, H. R. 568,

which is before us for consideration.
Also, the reporter will insert at this point in the record the following:
The report of the Committee on Ways and Means of the House of

Representatives on that bill.
The report of Sinclair Weeks, Secretary of Commerce, which con-

cludes with the statement:
We therefore urge favorable action on H. R. 568. The Bureau of the Budget

advises us that no objection will be taken to this report.
The report of Jess Larson, Administrator of General Services

Administration in which he concludes by saying: .-.

In view of the exigency of the situation, this statement has not been cleared
with the Bureau of the Budget.

And the preceding paragraph states:
Likewise I wish to endorse this bill in my capacity as Administrator of Defense

Materials Procurement Agency. From our study of the raw materials require-
ments it is, in our opinion, most necessary that nothing be done to Impede the
free flow of copper to the industry of this country.

The preceding paragraph is:
In response to your request, this is to inform you that this Administration has

no objection to the enactment of I. It. 568 recently passed by the House and now
pending before your committee.

A favorable report from Ben H. Brown, Acting Assistant Secretary
of tho Department of State.

A statement submitted on behalf of the following named United
States copper producers: Calumet and Hecla, Castle Dome, Copper
Canyon, Copper Range, Magma Copper, Miami Copper Co., North
Carolina Exploration Co., Phelps Dodge, Quincy Mining Co., Ten-
nessee Copper Co., and Vermont Copper Co. The statement approves
the enactment of this bill.
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The Arizona Copper Tariff Board submits a letter signed by Sam
H. Morris, chairman. The concluding paragraph is:

The Arizona Copper Tariff Board wishes to be recorded by yolir committee as
favoring prompt enactment of H. R. 568 in the form as passed by the House of
Representatives.

A letter favoring the bill from James H. Stebbins of W. R. Grace &
Co., 7 Hanover Square, New York; and a memo from the United
States Tariff Commission.

(The documents referred to follow:)

[H. R. 68, 83d Cons., 1st sess.)
AN ACT To congtnue until the close of June 10, 19 4, the suspension or certain Import taxes on copper

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the Act entitled "An Act to suspend certain
Import taxes on copper, approved May 22, 1951 (Public Law 8., Eighty-second
Congress), Is hereby amended by striking out "February 15, 1953, or the termina,-
tion of the national emergency proclaimed by the President on December 16,
1950, whichever Is earlier" and inserting in lieu thereof "June 30, 1954."

Passed the House of Representatives January 19, 1953.
Attest: LYLE 0. SNADER, Clerk.

[H. Rept. No. 4, 83d Cong., 1st sess.)

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
568) to suspend certain import taxes on copper, having considered the same, report
favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.

PURPOsE

r H. R. 568 amends the act of May 22, 1951 (Public Law 38, 82d Cong.), so as
to continue until June 30, 1954, the suspension of the 2 cents per pound import
tax on copper imposed under section 3425 of the Internal Revenue Code (26
UAS. C., see. 3425). Public Law 38 provides for the suspension of this tax until
the close of February 15 1953, or the termination of the national emergency
proclaimed by the President on December 16, 1950, whichever is earlier. In
addition, Public Law 38 provides that the President shall revoke the suspension
of the import tax if the average price of electrolytic copper for any calendar
month falls below 24 cents per pound and this safeguard to our domestic copper
mining industry is continued under H. R. 568. In view of the continuation of
this safeguarding provision and in view also of the duration for which the sus-
pension is continued, H. R. 568 eliminates the provision of Public Law 38 that
the suspension will terminate in the event the President proclaims the termination
of the national emergency.

GENERAL STATEMENT

Your committee Is satisfied that a continuation of the suspension of the import
tax on copper will have no possible adverse effect upon our domestic mining indus-
try since it is at the present time unable to produce sufficient refined copper to
meet current domestic needs. In the judgment of your committee there will con-
tinue to be a shortage of refined copper during the entire period of the proposed
extension.

Total demand for refined copper Is estimated to be about 174,000 tons per
month for 1952 and the first half of 1953. This figure is composed of "stated
requirements" under the controlled materials plan; and requirements for additions
to Federal qtock pile and miscellaneous uses of refined copper outside the operation
of the controlled mateals plan.

The total supply of refined copper for all purposes is estimated to be 136,000
short tons per month for 1952 and 140,000 tons for first half of 1953. The 1952
figure is composed of 87,000 tons (64 percent) from domestic sources and 49,000
tons (36 percent) from foreign sources. Comparative figures for first half of 1953
are 90,000 tons from domestic sources and 50,000 tons from foreign sources.

Exports of refined copper in 1952 averaged about 14,000 tons per month. It Is
anticipated that exports will amount to about 8,000 tons per month in the first
half of 1953. Refined copper produced from "run-around" scrap owned by brass
mills and copper wire milis (domestic toll) amounted to about 4,000 tons per
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month in 1952 and will average 5,000 tons per month in the first half of 1953.
Deducting exports and domestic toil from the gross supply figures leaves 118,000
tons per month for 1952 and 125,000 tons per month for first half of 1953 to meet
the demand above specified.

Your committee has been assured that our domestic copper producers are in
support of H. R. 568, which was favorably reported by the unanimous vote of
your committee. The Departments of Commerce, Defense, and all other Govern-
ment agencies concerned are also in favor of enactment of this legislation.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House of Repre.
sentatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as introduced, are shown
as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in black brackets, new
matter is printed in italics, existing law In which no change is proposed is shown
in roman):

"PUBLIC LAW 38--82D CoNGREss

"AN ACT To suspend certain Import taxes on copper

"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the import tax imposed under section 3425
of the Internal Revenue Code shall not apply with respect to articles (other than
copper sulfate and other than composition metal provided for in paragraph 1657
of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended, which is suitable both in its composition
and shape, without further refining or alloying, for processing Into castings, not
including as castings ingots or similar cast forms) entered for consumption or
withdrawn from warehouse for consumption during the period beginning April 1,
1951, and ending with the close of [February 15, 1953, or the termination of the
national emergency proclaimed by the President on December 16, 1950, whichever
is earlier] June 30, 1954: Provided, That when, for any one calendar month
during such period, the average marketprice of electrolytic coppr for that month,
In standard shapes and sizes delivered Connecticut Valley, has been below 24
cents per pound, the Tariff dommi-Aon, within fifteen days after the conclusion
of such calendar month, shall so advise the President and the President shall, by
proclamation, not later than twenty days after he has been so advised by the
Tariff Commission, revoke such suspension of the import tax imposed under
section 3425 of the Internal Revenue Code.

"In determining the average market price of electrolytic copper for each
calendar month, the Tariff Commission is hereby authorized and directed to
base its findings upon sources commonly resorted to by the buyers of copper in
the usual channels of commerce, including, but not limited to, quotations of the
market price for electrolytic copper, in standard shapes and sizes, delivered
Connecticut Valley, reported by the Engineering and Mining Journal's 'Metal and
Mineral Markets'."

THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE,
Washington *5, 1). C., February$ , 1958.Hon. EUGENE D. MITLImKEN,

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This letter is in further reply to your request of January
23, 1953, for the views of this Department concerning H. It. 568, an act to provide
for continuation of the suspension of certain import t&xes on copper.

On January 7, in a letter to the Speaker of the House of Representatlve4,
Acting Secretary Davis requested the Introduction of legislation extending until
June 30, 1955, the suspension of Import duties on copper. There are attached
four copies of the statement of purpose avid need submitted in support of our
request for the introduction of suich legislation.

Although we are still of the opinion that suspension of the import duty on
copper will be necessary at least until June 30, 1955 we are not urging that the
act of the House be amended at this time in view oi the imminent expiratioii of
the present law.

We therefore urge early favorable action on H. R. 568. The Bureau of the
Budget advises us that no objection will be taken to this report.

If we can be of further assistance in this matter, please call on us.
Sincerely yours,

SecICLAIR WEEKS,Secretary of Commerce.
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81'AI'IMItNT OFP PUllP1il40N ANtI Npmo'oi VrR I'muorismipi LK11IIIO'N ('ONINugIN4
T115 ltPJ4ANN'T SUlRVHIIIION O IIM711 I Mritlt' DI ' ON C 'OPRi

lax onl lopler (in loi ted tottler A44wt im 3125 of thel havtrtii li,igii I'di (201
IT. S. C., see. 342A. l'olik I ow 38 proof' thi for till mwepeiio otitif 11 it%% mii I
t he t'itwe of 1"vhrutry IS, I1153. Or tilt-' I eriilln i of thel I Iiiatiml lvllnrgnqlllY

ril t ItI' I , tihe 11 re,1detll'l lil h'ncenl Hr tOi, I1050, N I ivIu'ior 14 vtrl i-r. III

ta~l, it ltltwal4 hat Illite Ill re have in ~ll' o uk (he itill' wtlil yer wI Iport
taxIfe iaitit lsre of eign 'uijl~t' viigg cop l'lu 114r 1 ntyvalila u i ti k lontry

through two'tniat'raimo foitrtlill'21,)1 t nits. linliteo allnutaled itlv I ho t intil
atragle insterilola t couldr eiollt lit'e hv lotiC allprliltl(I 211rigt~i,~, 1) tylls. winht
1huge11 iloit , ilti 110)till'm o re i lif r t ug uf prl'c4 (1iii 11, 114 1 fRVAI lieII 61'o manp litr In ul
ron igt 11111 O pr ''tll iii't o p II I 41111 1144il Ithou hl1.55 il'th 11111illl I 11 idigc't

toIIC eqltYl ltiti'f'rltiltc too iay l Iit. lli3 lt- ~ h)lnol
The~r 114111Y tia 0l'- erag l of Ill' cotppor mprlotalt toiin tet 1wr4411inl ollr ail

avtiere uringaii l.1P iiui i Ille 1wro' 1117 0 o I nrltr oittmlt-l 20,W thImm N at 1
re'enIit'lt Pl)IIC iiiet'till, elifirlt' ofuric lil'etienet tilo for'ig eol 'rt.11ILy
t-4 11952'1 the &thlagt lonliode lmoi of rllll rop)iH' (Alio 114)t ito17,M)l'l tonptlil
cah istt1 Still fre 1lKned'tl coo Iipom woddolmh w-ii-ei tno illyrtI it ane

itL Wous~nhld (to Aletlo ral th how o lltpr'lbi le'domemiof tarsof reined41)
Ceriai (il 'I mqen'l to sift all Im0portbl P(1llrNC 1'tYCIt 111181)1 tloutotIl hlll,~

Apprx~it ma ttely one-hirdb of llh clilie aSotitil ehlu Cii to itt mst etla prol'1011t
dhntst lxxn ifti. tpkr

pie iNV ra'ellllltandd At tlilile ll export lravii. be ex iteiiet witti (tIi Nalhii
apnear ta, 1935.it 1 aprittitaii ' ilb au'hl of refndclle ant'In, icopper mlurlg

Tallk Sldnaildir fo Suenud th1 er Impor ttlldto ol abot 174,00 reutIIllse
mnit fori, o9f frign thefier a) f o 113. con'lite iurt 1)4v wtitoell of "sta ai
ar~,4coqltintmo I llltititile y g'11rledaterals at1411 anl1111et noir'erioIII fo 411141

wion ton Wed er tc pie ndl ltslar e ol a Its ofr etitlel Vop p~r 0n1so 1l 0 titon
toperti o core theaterlaos plnottIs nv rtrf.Ti o

Thevill tote suppiy of rcflln h oav er for.41l aeli r.- e0fect Is o t'Htitl l 30,00
figure Ii litoeyineof 87,00f tos 64 nt fot refietcperC' toinl 49,000t
does0,00 tolls foidmsi olte ld5,00tn riifrli OII

It is frefninte thopp e pr nt 19a2 aerag ened abu w400tils per ciolt. It hi
Jntiied tha19. t exporwill a" thaut toeew b 8,0 dft o prilte op Inur irnt
thl onir 193pefild cpe r proiod etecdm- 11rnartn srpOwe y rs
mills nd1. coppr irI1ulls (dolrsestim ol)aoted to about 14,000 tons per

reonlh inr 1952 and th i 4 hvca f,0 o 93 s t reo1-til nil irt ai of 1953.e

Dectg suplytf eined oetcolle frall tigoss sl estu tre eae 118,000
sttons per nioh for 1 2 and 10000 topritlut for fist lalf of 1953 t lieet5

thesi demandi abov 4pecied
The efiit or 952 as bou 58000 onsperlnot id for first hal f of5

1953 will be a~~~bout 47,000 tons per nlonthi. If iisauedtttoldoa Is il
reman th sae fo th las hal of1953 an theyeas 954 an t 1955 the dfirit

Mottol"nwill aveag reue5oaot4,000 ons per nont or the arst half of 1andth
tnera thfr 1954, and 395,000 tons per montth for fis a o 1955.3 tounpo conein

The emand s ov prpdicfted. omlhg ee o iiindnadadIcue

deerearuiree nd 90tne parta mobihton5. -This asumption madeeabove

would be invalid if there is a business recession and consequent drop in demand;
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it SWRace 11i1o111d lo Won1 W ith tire rl-sullirg drri-rAs In rlrtoraudso ffor deftitse fourjaoses;
or If fullI mforoil fatioa ticcirm, In wlehl (axs dl'fanotogleirandoo woruld rise greatly.

Theii faTrlI1411106 If 11119~ pf'eiaLt law Ira arsy eas appeamr too have nonfilfriont safogiiirds
against A 1 1111aIt'a 11iapirarar1l. if dorrariil falls, tis garirv fur ctopiftr likewise would
fail, If thn prive sioulil fall Iwtlow 24 corAs per jarnid, tig curtrat law praohde
that the tnrliT wacua Im e reinlagioade auir Lraatlally Foy arlotilnitrative a*lio, Llk( -
wise If tire ireaaont emeaargeriej tornaifnattim tihe tariff msimmoeraloa Jos lir riamiliately
to vokeda anda thera taor'aaaae

JDXPARUS5T ray 6V KAT111,
J1rsury 80, 10,14.

MYr iDMAR SPNATIaR MnIuLIXIM: fieaforeneo It inatle to your letter of January 23,
i1053, I asrilt llirg fair 11I11 viewsi and ofEIlreraifnrr at hei Departrnsrat of
$tate, a I-oily (if If. It. 568i, a hill1 toa coitilaue 1111il thor Olss of June 30, 1 115, the
"tel aenlonm of ertailr filIrtr taxes n toil o.r.

The iDarlarrlrm,raim plarIa the, 4-nartet't of lIslation too conatilaue the Nus-
9 4.1141llr of thl raer,~ lot fil 11a l oiareaafd cilolsEr. 'I'ho roeqairtorinats of tihe I'ritoo

tae'" for voia mar, Jo i irang deoi and sara lol4kfillisi rerjurarerats, xsraartially
011411110 1alaaraauaale ao mihior. It Is apparent that I lie Ir!iallelaJ Statem will efolitiaijO
to nanera mriastarrtil larporl'oa u1rie tha to risa of tiae lirragose legilatlooo ard that
therto will be air acloqatt mnarkelpfor all doiriaitirally 1rod need crarafrer. If tho
copper fax were relinaaed, woi believe thre neref would lIa laurra ay Auarierai
corasqurng Inflartiius and conalribinte to Iraflatloua.

The rarlnrtato-rnort oif thre copper fax when It is cle-arly urarrcmstary for tiac pro-
Wthmor of Arnaeriean jarodamrs would alo haave ara aiverso Mfeet onr Our relatoras
with friendly foraIgra coutilrlars wlaiah arajirt coppe~r to arm, prrharipahly Chale.
'irial worth! e jartleaaiariy rarafrtanraate at a tUriar, w it-ia we are l(o(okinjg to coutarlars
fin 1athI Aertermc to lrrvlrla aia- with at subatsaalal paart of thi trategic miatseIfais
required for the defense effort aural our strategic s~tiockpile.

HIrcerrjFyoaars- fix I. hl'jWN, Jra
Ading ,lsiaulanl Secrery,

(O'NIIIIAa Smeuvicyns ArauMNfPTRIAION,

l10o1. ErnuaYNI 1). MiLridKrN, i'uigeJnsryfI b~
Charirmn. Corn leader on Pinne,

Unilrl Staifri Senate, Weahnglon 26, 1). C,
[)FAI SE~NATORa: 1ra response to yoaar reqnrerrt, thain L4 Us ifirna you tha~t thaI

Adnailaitratloa has iro) arljection tou the ecreet olf If. It. 541A8 rectratly grasse by
the I marco and now peariag before your cmilarittee.

Likewise I wirrl to endorse thin bill ira ray capacity am A'lnrsniartrator of Dfierre
Materials larocurvrnei it Agency. From tour xtudy of the raw mrateriaka rpequire-
inonts It im, Ira our opilora, roost naecossary that niothirng be done to Imrpede the
free flow of copper to the iiadaatry f thjis country.

Ina view of the exigency Of tiae Isituation, th& is tatc-netat has iot, been cleared
with the Blureaau of the Budget.

Rtespectfually yearns, JMXL "N diirl

- S8TATD;IUNT

Submitted on behalf of the foiinwlng-named !rited States coppe~r producers:
Calarmet and Ifecla Consoll'lated Copper Co. (Michigan)
Castle Dome Cop3 er Co. (AriZOrra)

C o) p pr C an yo n ri ng Co. (N eCva da)
Coppr flange Co. (Michigan)
Magma Copper Co. (Arlzorra)
Miami Coppacr Co. (Arizona)
North Carolirna Exploration Co. (North Carolinra)
Phelps% Dodge Corp. (Arizona and Texas)
quincy Mining CO. (Mfichigan)
'lennessee Copper Co. (Tennessee)
V'ermonat Copper Co. (Vermont)

291 55-53--2
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Thereisji g before the Societe Filiaine ('ocmilt H. IIit. 66 8 whlch reiietly

ji 1l Of lai d fifllinttativi'n ail hin li, for Itti pirlst' time rottliimmaiere
euittil littl 301, 11151, or lie tmltIsjiirsuc 1ref certin Iruijlrt taxi' 'iii ciipl'r, which
tiisli'iiit ii I mow lii eiTe't hill exi'res F4'ebruiar 1is, 108'3.

Ititliiiiich RA Ptlic laIAw 38, |l'ghty-AcWoil (!onlgrensR, tOw II c,'teel aId "ellight
to hle extetle|od, jercviIch for the relmiiuunl1tii e of suclh IiiHrt Inie h slieuuill tli,
price or eolplier (A l helow 21 elm lier wits p tll o r a iterl I! ofine enlemiir ciiet i.
Rail leaiicMlR it ItR ll lM hA t the lmItied Mtns iill hlarvto delenil nife foreign
cippr to slipplmi'it te lhei ciiummmeuet sllrlV to newel i'iirri'iut THA iniuuil ehn'ftrimp alooi
dore'slte 'cirnlr'iieie, aie lir progiosel slilishu li is for a licliel lrirlil 'if
tllie, tihe al}eovle-eiemitluie'cl iemeln'le colen.r irillcers nlstli, I e rloets re leil by
3ohlr conlitiitt'e RN iecl ilihiitlg l111. liim)ilul i'me'tmlle'll efo Ih. I. N lMt n IIi feerir
mliii laigummtnp as alr prweel by lhe lIlome of ltepresmc'claitvrs.

AyIsltN A ('tl'rI.:P ''AiilPrr IhiltiI,
(rlre, t|it,, ./mnnevwn 1,l li/ ."f.?,.

I on . v em Nr I). LN l. 
w, iI N,

(h'Aeernnu, Senate 'inei ir f'otnmitlee,
S 'iroifl 8lmlvt Sen at, 1't'cuehinfiei 93, 1. ('.

iThiw SCKAxriOR MlVANila: There' Is li wlding before .oir eneilettei' I. It, 6l,
which recently pA.md tli' Ilm Ime of Tllreei nl vi..'his bill has feer Its lierime
the cis'mtimia'ee, 1tnt Jun 3, 11. 151, elf the smuminluli ef enrt ahr Imporl tpte
mli nfiler, wliii'le ,.ilw'tisih)I iOw iII 'life't 1i R ilaei with 'e0lh, Law 3M,
l 'ith y'-.;ecoiil ('oigrcet.

i'ce' .ritolt ('Alohlrr 'Tarlff Ilhorul sMislh. to I1w riervelcel hv by eur roieeeirii lee It
faviorileg Ihe Inuilit e'iatctienit of II. It, Ali lit the forin am irasee, by tlie I loum
of Itegerese Ital vef.

SAM I. MO RISn, Chnirmn.

W. It. t(heAcra & Co).,
.''t, n'York, *Irniery ?.I, 1 ,I.

I1k: II. It..5115.

lion. ElIrt a I). NINt .th ,
f',eil fe S lis ente, tI'rnAengtien, I). '.

NIT lVa SExATlOlR Niels.iAhN: 1'li( Senaite lehnmce (',Crommittee IN lhoroighly
aw are of the imp)rl t All c for it iiil i iportallon oif coplpe'r to out slhermi. Veer
nIAil'V eln yoll have liad thsO sutiject Iefore ou And we iiter nIt now go itlio
groit derai11. %'We eludersland thaI the present" I w sin-perilteg ihe hl Iori taxi'
oi copper will e'lpire Fe'tiruary 15, 1153, aced we wlsh to iglgIfy througv h lIe I lrt Irr
o'rr oceitplete mpplo~rt of your priMIluisal that lelatIAlion lo e passedd coe ltireliug thee'

islpensio of imcuport taxs on copper tnlil Jime 30, 11154.
l'orly dollars per ton import tax on copper Is an iporltet factor, obvIottsly,

when the Ulit e States munest import some 40 percent of It cooper reqtilremni'ts.
Even more imxriant, however, is the iretervat ion of cont inlllt y of sleespensloe.
The threak of even a dav or two can he of vital elgrificanc'e to oir sitnatioc with
respect to Chile, which 1-s she chief source of mterii I copper irni)orts. Wo can-
an. ipoesibly afflot to lioe our traditional copper ceterrcve to lew foreigue competi-
lion. It L esy to realize that when tramsipnceit requires front 1S to 21 dlav.
importers mt know jusl what their statil.4 is so tait tntracts nd prices ar
'rle'i the ohjecr iye of a constant acid teciiterruepted flow of copper.

The friendilv relations between the tUnti'I States and the liepldliec of Chile etil
only shouldd Ibe encouraged, bet are .ssential to tine common welfare of all of us.
Cli company has sought always to miltain amicable relationm with hituinesss
interests througheit Soeeh .\cneiea arid we valte the iood will of Chile il highest
terms. Ouer interest in Chile is, naturally, not stbordinite to omr interest it lip
welfare of the United States, it oin the cottrarv, we consider that (lie cottinlene-
tiee of the ustwmeesion of the import tax onl copper is to the greatest advantage tef
the Unitod Sttes and her allies at thL tine.

Therefore, Senator Millikin, we want you to know of our wholehearted srpporA
of the legislation which ha. been referred to your committee. It is to be hoped
that expedited action can send the measure through the Senate for ultinmte
amion well in advance of the Februarv 15 deadline.
We remAie with esteem aid best wishes,

Faithfully yours, JAMES H. STEBBINS.
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UNITED, 'lrATA 'lAHIFF ('ttttIIIINii s

Wanlilngt lotl
JANI'AIy 2H, 11)53.

NInMOtAwnUM l4 7111 8V.NATI CummuirunpI Its FwINANCrm tiN If. It. R,, l':IttiITT.TlIRDI (CoNoJRFtoPro, Cow i-ur (')N I I' wtiiNrl. Timl' Cv,:Fml; (or JI'NI, , 11 0 ,54, riIm
HIsI'r,-4fsiiN lot, i'IN'AI 1MPtiut' IJ F.M its I ( 'llOPtER

II. It. 60 wottitl aune'il tle act of May 22, 1951 (l'uli1e Law 38, 821 Cong.),s o am to voidIlIttIv unlill ll m (13 , I111 1 . l+su livrisiwl ofr vl' 110rl ' jo i}+rt IfLX4'K 101
eolo,,,e- lmp.,med1 slvlr sev'iiiil A125e (of IIlfl h l-itl [heve'me ' o oI,, It would|
tolillillio ill IITel ft(' lor-vilol, Ili l10olih, Law :14 flitte fit, l'resihnt shall re~voko
flit' sii t'tis.slttt0i #Of fi1' Itiltetrt tlit',m h.,ftrt' flit m.i'iii leruin i it if s,14, if lit'

'tav rri.., lirE, ' ofi , t Irf li fi' t'tip ''r frir liiil tiottihr iil fi llm hl w 21 ret't i

le'r l . 11 wrtli v -. it v ,l p.itigrt'n, foip r If iiihtil I lP. ;t' llfi Ah1ri41 ,11s1,n
I olli lt tlirinrv Ilie l rmi lflititil flit tmll,' l wfi r tiffit' itt ljoro ,t 's hy
'li l ir-ii f'i t t'i ' t'tr'tt le ' i t ,1jW l7i

ilu 'IT'r'l tel i- ltii14 li' '1r lit'it .ps'r urv, liii' ao'i'ttiiti tflii, (,ts,'rl.pir'it
atIit l r ii' . tti 'rt frt't ti f ira , A pril 1t' 17. i 'tiliv il 42, Lfitl';Ir -ih ' i I o tier',f,
('itt t'$, t'114-'ittt f uL.K ,; rri i At iril 30, I17, . h r' 3 , 1152,l M Itr' IiI, J M ; , 111. ls,w
t43. '-idin p' -fir l ( l tr tl t , fl it 1t1 Il' tl' F lIrtI 11- Ir1 IMrh -fIll#- M, 1t1t6 ; i'ul'3ic
Lit :9. I'jtirl f ' tl t'iltlit'rt, r sp 'ili som Aipil i1, 1 i51,
lihrt'tlit ,hr ittr 15, I fI;.7I , Allhoizt I lI 's pit'irn t of ihp.rut i l rt i -l A o l
411s0111.r l i, i , hlilt ltvI l tirvi, tr il Apr , 'i, 1917il I 7, i lmn htr t4 '.b Prwv, rin orls

t1'11i.r ntio ijie'-ctttalu f tlip ari s-i o (lir, fothiles' l ll tit'l nicke Owilverl~po
furh irttu'.'u'cslu d lI cast iirt 'Jgitr, ' I . t,,+llt i"lt+ +IIPIIII

a lnd wlrllltr d ra , ti t l 'i'iln. lem l t I j i t-el 'r' tr co titlih frjri rs'r.JbenrJini itrrti toletal hitot Iotvi ml -ml (1-4 I.hlhV llIM-1l,10li01, (,l010f.i~eirlt I r li s~~ ly
lt. , j inriu h l : t le s , htllit t r 81 l' liiitit'r , tI' l tt.li(' ttA 2 ,'ci, ' s r itillil
(tfill(rlie .,' i1Xlpjco ti su's imi fr Pitt emn 30, 19 , I u.ne 3 , 4 1t'tt , 'hin,
irrliiialiv e fthe tl ')l In k l t oil ' 11. it. 51 Agr, h ' i'lort tilx (oil faipf' aoltr coil'ril,
or 'tlt' igr-h nris't' l ltj) I ie litl St4. ill t11'il Iiis's il l +n 30, tcv3.

I'olhir rpprl t flip .'COpt'r, lttlist'he mJ,.l i ion o i whiil wouih it' 'ontti Sd aith
ftill. oflln ntt ' erI. It. r i , lirtIva t11 lhe volo ,r lcot n t' of o l r-e rirtri i
ftrllhli, Int l(irflitn i own ian l ItI l' 'tI o.f tuliati ttlil 't, 

j0l,(,11r prs re netrolovr, awl v'opper-romnainig allloy.s (hri.,% broirs.(, bell it,1v a i k-1 silver,
811l ,)hosiphor volilovr', lilt( e.x1,111inj coijPr .sulfafe aw.l cornip<+o|ion inelal which
of th Unied S0o Ielln IMpdifslliesil sim tal, wighim stoling.r refi i r aWloyirg,
for IrUnvted iiS lt'o irtihIonitt,

Tiell anpor tax oil reixirtlt c tler ofi rziloe r-larii (re, which r re.)t

Ittl litlroilml 141r1m il whrch li (sir 1a i imturite , amSmtae to 2 opper r r ltr xpandd
to tile a laer content, hl im'port It x orl tlept artlle w 4 ellt- r t pply a
nt4 rilinflly provided fr totalfr rfit Iretvutw At ough132 (tlw e . 3125 of the
Iruiiittl IieVintit 1111 a is4pt fi't alxert'l Agr eet (f Triff s (ld Triplet
V15(-lt, V1rt ) thi United Stttest rercsldie h tax by 50 lriunt, effectaveMarch 16, 111.

ItMii;;t copper hhnrln erea.--(opir in hen lIt odort llt'ielv in the Unite d t-te
i 'noml of the period aler W rld W r I primarily leane act Of he lar e nemndforgi nmI+in] for Ih ti~ln wla~ hig~h lf.v(:t sof viviliiii lprodhlw.liorl, for reasrmament
of lninlned sals iold i.4 lalit.% and for traitri tockilir. before Worldi
War I , Uited tle production of thpper wa talent to sitpl ti e doratli
demand and Idi permit exatid urt of th f izehl upnilie. ( at, Che table.)
withe fe fort qr of 10)5l.i till nerecve i a pr lts (the Unite Sitasl ran tity
poill proporlituo ta tothritotal), Uited tstlemt olr reclirement. extended
to erh inre extei thl the reilry hp dcpensided upon import o U pply amulislantlal part of tihe total requirements. A it liotgh Unlied1 Sfatfni copper
lproihit,1im in, 19,51 was 48< p~rve, l xpve Ohw average aTinual ou1loit dulringl
19,35-39,, .United Statem e,(jllr Pronstinilliio had infrea.*ed furing fht,-n"me
perhil I.i I II perent. \%.herea.x It| the itplmirriMte prewar years the United,

INtales seq(ounfoll for ,52 liereen.t of fthe Ittl worl(1 copper coouriptionl in 19.51
it rotwlutr(ed 59 percent of flip total.

TI- plrolqem of adequlate oper|e suppllie.-; becam re settle ill connection v~ith
tile ariir(, llt exp~anionh) lrogratu unld€erltakenl after the outbreak of hostilities
in Kores in 11950. A world sh.ortage of the mnetal led to Internationl cooperation
ftor tho distribution and use of the free wold supplies of primary copper beginning
with the fourth quarter of .119. lit, recent quarter" the United Mlateisi,,jl ira-
Vorted copper v+irtually to the limit of its entitlement &-i recommended loy the
/11ternational Materials Conference. Colpper consumption in the United States
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averg J| 115,000 tolls ler Ittonth it 19151 anl 147,000 to.wi per itmoh il to
first II montilm of 1052. l'riei, e ld for copper by iVnted HiahEs cotltli'rs Rrt
at the highest level Ahlie World W ar II.

('opewr Arites. -- Pursoalt to the Iehtitral ('eillig i'rice Itegalini sahlished
bv the (ffce of Price t$tahllir.tion (which aevaine el'eel ivo Jamuary 241, 11151),
tle ceiling price for each seller of cop wr has beit fli Ihe highi prlcv at wi Icih
copper wa. soll In the Uniltecl Slate. Kom )ecomlher 11), 111510, It) January 25,
10)51, i11live. In erect thils regolalLon eminoallshed a eelitig for to..t largo

sellers of domesile copper of 24.5 ceil a piomtin for electrolytle op)er, lh'ivered
Cottectleit Valle'. I'1e prihe of 2.1.5 cents atIn I'for lotiestle copper has
prev filed In tle i ilted States from OIeloboer 2, 1050, to ithe preienl, day. It Is
estimated that alout 0)0 lere'.ri I1tie e di.i.sllcally irtiditil vo yiper Is now
sold at tlts price. The liriep ceilings om the, ritialiting I) lereeIt of the donu'tll
copier are ahove 241'A cents a poliild.

Since alot intil-111,l I'tit ed l aem c.islmers have liald consihhralhly more
thai 24.5 cewts a itoonml for forel iit roper. Mot ofa the orIgii eolil ir coinimii ,d
Il the 'itltited Slates i ioportlrifroot C'hilS froo) miim, o vwd by $'iht1ti Slitti's
confer., As a result of n agreveilet Il May 19.51 isle uP litP Init4l t tlt'9s

lpartmnent of State amol fhi ( tiha iiverliieiin, copper (rom 'ile was sl(l
in the United Slates at 27.5 cents a Ivi l pmi ttlt .1hii. 11052, ii1.n I1 ti otli, of
Price HtAblization v'enlteu from price Miilrol o1i ai of Irigorol eo lr i tlip
United Stales. Since mIth-19)52 copper from ('hil. as well as from itilwr foreign
comtries has slht in the i'tild ci States for 36.5 cit a Itmit (uikiivahit liro-
lyltc grade, delvered ('oneetic iotl Vallc.).

Foreltii copper from rlon ller Ilthlloltsa. thI Itilgiall (0'otgo,. 1i11 I anaita, lith
largest prodolcer. of cokjper outsithe t11hi Uiil Slatiii, 'hilt, tiI te IU. S. S. II.
is sol mostly to flhe I aitit4 Kigilot ail higimti. SImoi, ali t giis I 11052
this copll'r has leei siold at allot 33.5 vetl alot inu.IO u y 1i I, 10)52, the ON.- Increased flhit 'elling prices (t 'oeilir till lrams 1m111
product to enable the fahri,'ators it pass on, it tihei rorti of higher prices ol thes
lotitels. So) percent of the 12-ceni higher cost of foreigo colpler tt',l.l

Itllited States ilet iport of Coipper Increased 1wiittait tally siw, tti-l11h52--
frotm about 11, 300 tont ler moith litl I the sectiil qllarher of 1152 to aliotit I8,7M)tons perr lor~hit ill the third t1ilarter of 1952; it I lcolor attil Nitveilr 11152, tOn

last nonli. for Vilhich data are available, itiptrl.A averaged 41,5)00 tonll per tiott1.
'rade reports itileate that continuied heavy Imlports of copoier may fte exlpcted

in the next several months.
Prevent sitiifliopi.---rhe slilllV of copper il the 'nlted tates Is still regarded

in the trade to he insutlleient to neet the domatnd. ('otslinirm art' laying all
of the foreign topper available to them evet at tle high price of 3I.5 cilts a poli.ttih.
Over 40 pireent of the copper consumed il recent initth ti the Inited Htatrs
ha, been imllorted.

Copper Is all important material eterhilg into defense iproitelion, and It Is
reported that about one-third of the total cot -lltittii is i defense it iistries.
Copper is also Ieedted for the strategic stoclkpil. Ie ectte s tortage of copper
in the United States in the last half of 1951, aggravated by loss of domestic
p1)rodicttion owing to labor disputes, resulted lit etnergeney wit hdrawals of coihper
irom tie strategic stoekpile aggregaltilg 55,000 tols. It Is idiirstlod thlat very
little of the copper withdrawn fr n tie stoeklile lil 11151 has Ibeen rtp.la V.

OWlol'.-lt seems likely that current conditions %will prevail through Itl, riary
15, 1953, when 'ithlic La w 38 expires, and at least for uotte moills aflerwar.
Termination of the suspension of the copper itp:it, tax mitder these cotiditi11s
would prphably result ill a 2-cent iterease il the price of foreign coppr to United
States consuiers. It sems likely that, tinder present. conditiis of copper
supply and demand, the foreign proldlcer-i would it eroa.e their selling price of
copper by 2 cents a pmnd t,) oftA r',strat i n of the iltp )rt tax.

]low long the shortage of copper may conltitie it, of course. ticertah,. It. will
depend upon many unpredictable inluenes., such as chatige lit tho rate of people
Con-impion for armamett and strategic sockpiling, tihe level of general iiliistrial
aelivity in.the United States anl el'-ewhere. the col er-priinlg policies pill itto
effect bv the United States and ('hile, altd the sled witi which new prodhlc ioll
facilities are completed. Several large tme develnpent projects are tider way,
both in the United State, and in other coltries, that it time will add oIlrsider-
ably to total world ropper-prodlcinllg capacity. It i estimled that the projects
under development in the United States alone might eventually resllIt in oitlit
of 240.000 more tons of copper annually than the United States produced it 1951
(1,427,000 tons).
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lIn ei-:, Ille' iteiiitiil for rug qn'r mslmot11si lvr nsilarily nIs ifuforu liarir 30,
ii11A3, Ow Pu' rmiiialri dInle :iniierr I11 114. I1Il1, Andriul l rl(ie'! fliiileriIi vrijijie
m*iilill n1146 i'i'Iirir, I le iei eiiii i i'lsgr 144Nnih.I'triuaeI
jprol%'1e61li Ii lit.I, jitiii'I '1.41 lii. lljifli-r Ilwmf' iirii'ntikoi that m144iliniotl of
thev duty14 woulI): lxie'rinheiale'i whiuvi' IlIan ave'ratge market, prlie cof do-iI ro'ile
l'4J er, 414IlIs-e'rd'I Uflie IItvi I Va ~'Ivy'3, 14Iv4 ten Iint 2 1 ofi -er j ifi)ifilI foor ally 4,11
"A Ile114r m441011.

TJuv litla4.IitIiii llik. 4161411 fili- I !nIIlI SOWtN Still Wyriri 11e011.il1j1)11011 a11i4 /rti-
(1l1e'11ee1 oaf ueije Ivr Sold I Tnigrs HintAl I'mplenrlni 4Sd s'ejierlm foar N1I4l'uitm yearni lie'. tire',
luritig, anifd V41lowig Weerli Wa'er 11.

(lfail manraf vlirv'.I c-opmr WIorlrd rntequ i pfinn and nisr opIituf, anid f~i jfd Sinisa
ntivijdu pjroodeiv-iei, am,.aorla, tow/1 u'.irim, in orprifird yeoro; I11i to 11a I/d

1 f 4 I Ntt

'ill ll I oile $6114 Je fU10fR ui

4'ia- Willrir1 I uio) I i Ii
nily Y Ay & ttl ti

1907 .X ., '4 Iut f6,7144Ol 1A A
-W (I~ s , let .41, K7 1,41Wl 4104 I 1. A4N 7.146 1 277

11410 . . 4161 4, 1.64 -a.(m) s'fli 4'1 1, (KI1 A.% U.
1972 io1 1 w 2.1, wiiS V&113 0 f/t r.41 (1 I 1d

INN41 '4,47 k I to 7 215 Gts 41142 VPhi 1,247 4145 147
19494 '2tl 1. 410)1* 4,44 71104s : 14 1,5 6
1410 - . '454 1, Witl '4 $14 41 405 6.3111 10 6d% 4.9
26454 £3. 11 4,1157 J, I415 VA31 4191 l. 4* 1 .0 14
2195z'

Joirllir3 NI irchl 6'' 411 14i 27 7 j1 :44 I u ev :A
Apill hims (4 395; ' U7 110 111 11 5
July Sillaai1ir (4i 441A (I g I zi4 It 4 w 6 i 114'is, 4e0
(toIulr -NcikemiiImr . (0) .4411 . 1' 24 fit '4161 IZ Xt 1n

I 46162/ltE a re vitjilli'i fr'iin fsi ilfI 1i4 m1 jtii'1Iluti'6, 16Uilptrk il vxlruh iiiiI 4 talisl itt pr'ilu's' aiil
twiIilllt ' sitivr i , 4, toi fl ir .ri- i I )is rtis lin e i v pit ill is oi s it Ijii * h11 ii* i Ar 11w Ih u it ri l q'l vt'-Ir gaile.

t -i I sv'i'll 4111-11cr op161 l 4.116 Ir1s , li li oretis. twV fir il -4., mtIriwwater pfte'igiIttd t id vl i Lfflngs.
*Itsairanaolq glpr tiisiv%'4rn Sin Fill lirni Iroish i6,l h'q/t il twriermvit
N Ililit15r

* Pon"ly 4.41110 113ilic Is agijlylit Ill 1'. 4 ltirraii Wf SNI dirst 214Ar the pri- viii ym~tr 4tile- 6411ot~t in.
cres"~t slillia-u I')'o ii itI 191 1116tfoolk, Awne-tlcii Ieran'iia oW NeIet Stall.l k-s.

not-d; liipsrhaittt i i'xpsot Igiolnl (11166311 'tnI ltlc'ilf lii IT . ri. 4-nrtnio6 'if ('itfliiv W'

'116V ( IfA1ItM.5 N. 11141, lirst, witrllss is Mr. Oscar E. Kis'sslirg of thle
'l'arihlf (

1
oliIlaissioh wiho is 1t("'0h14J)2t12iE II Mfr. F. Morton lI2111F11l.

Will You1 ('0111 forei rut, MIr. KIessling.

STATEMENT OF OSCAR E. KIESSLING, SPECIAL INDUSTRIAL
ADVISER TO THE UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION;'ACCOM-
PANIED BY F. MORTON LEONARD, CHIEF OF METALS DIVISION,
UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMISSION

"'llei ('miruo.s. Mrt. Kie'ssling, 34)11 are acequainted With lthe hill
before its?

M\I'. KIIssIN~O. I 's, sir.
'I'li' (11.1mIIt. Will 3022 please' bin g to (liar ttetioni tihe fifetual

sitlatil that you ll hnk we shoulld lav4e in muinl ill cons.ielering this
bill1. State your niinnv itisi your occupattion to the reporte'rs please.

NI r. Kr wssii NI;. NItr. ('lninnman, gentlemen of tlhe committee, my
name is Oscar E.> Kiessling. \Iy title is special industrial ftdviser to
thle Unlited Staites 'lariftYComissi,.ioni. Ilhav-e w-ti me Mr. F. Morton
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IA'Eolillrl, Bhlitlilig engint'm. nild Chi4f of tile ('oilliissioii's Metals
Division.

We rt, here, MIr. (inrniin, oil itistiiiitioii front thle ('Illimsioti
and it% resp~onse to' tour request to nilke avajihie such figures and
itifortiitioii n. lite ("ollllssiqn inny liuivi oil coppear.

I'Ve halve no0 prepa ired stateunut..i
Theii e.61iiiu I tee l1o1s received previously' the (10111 mssionl's report oil

It.I. 568$, wh-Iichk suun I7es hiislory of hItgisInt ion suspwimiulig the
import tax onl vop per, and %Ohich tiise thev salient fieatires of thle
current. copper supply sit oat ion, till, ciilreiit. import sit uation, autu tihe

TeCIIA1 N TelIts till gist. of it. pleaseS.
Mr. lui:saii N. Well,' very b ric lly,, t he juollort. tax onl copper hams

lbueIIll upethdel Idhlotst ititit itiolisly s11141 1947, 'xc(ipt. for at brief
period from *Joil !, 1951), to Mltrch'31, I n xdtri51.e a de

Tlhe fact, that Ilhere wa-A tio suspension of tetxdrn lowrdv
not. Inxan Itat the t ax wat' cit vllut most of oiur large imlports4
during the war were freeu for Iliet accoiutt of fte overiuilt

Wit iireferci Iu to tithe supply sit iti on, we ti ll apparently hanve tive'u
ill thle Unite Si states for vr.sublst ant ial iniport1 of copper alld Ijio
('oininissioii bl'ieves t lult. this4 sit oat ion will prev-ail I birough Febrinary
115, 19,53, whlieti P'hulic Law 3s expuires, ilhidill. least. for seinle uuioilmt t
atft erwur d.

The CauITA Nm%. Tell 114 our dlomiest ic 'onumpt~hitn and itt production.
iN1r. himssLINo. I shall conlintit. onl that bielily ill it few momientls.
Th11 CHuAIRIMAN. VOW'i Wetll.
Mr. RlisstmAo. ~ihrfrnet h rc iutoa h rsn

Onemi thle effective ceiling onl domewst ic 'oppler is 24.5 cents, at lpoijild,

mins ayrice being paidi for iniporledl per of 313.5 cents a piound.u
losrices tire the stlandurul prices for e ect roly tie cop~per slivered

in thle Connect icut V'nhlev.
You have before' you it ive-page leaflet. w-hich extends sonice of thie

information given i the Commission's statement, anld which gives thle
latest, information that. we have comnpiledl oil imports aid exp~orts. I
shltl coumnent. very brielly onl somie of the salient features of these,
tables.

(T'able No. 1 followvs:)
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TAIII1 I.- - f iiiiivnoirultred roprr - - orld conliuniplien and mipir orstie 4 , and
U nifird ,%Iakr iia irpere,~rm4srtion, ifonpra, and exporls, in yorrifictl yrwrr,

II,004oae-fop,2

C9o 1 11 Inlo kole4lbe

l'irlnl I ~rE;Il~t~lE'fi IieF fit Preee.
j l iIee --- ** - *---ie fr11t

"riery I ry I ' Inii te e
Ro-l Vrneee R ol? 1 2. 102 11123 4o42 1017 214 424

1914 . 1. 19ri :4, 4)17 1. Mot 429 r,toI 7:Y; 177
110114 V. 411 .1% 20A (Me 40" (0114 31 4'e r44
19817 2, '1;S 1 7 eN V, Ur.5 le.4 Use 1 , 'el. 40 4 ii e
11044 2 im117 14,722 2,4.14 I 442 Al'e 1 .1 4. Or, 74144W, fool. 1 1, 4411 ' , 6 104 7!A4 3411 12 7~7
111.14) 21 W ) 1 , N11 2.11is; I ili 41" 1,.444; OWN Ill

19,11 143 71 1.4' S5 1i :t 14 3 427 Mel7 1 If
Joteeierv 4ee~e b4 42 12; 1 2 7 11 1110 30;I I
Apl 11 i (', 39r. (1 22 7 11 3, 4.7 1:1 511
Jtil3  Svloel rn(4, 40. -A 2241 510 3 14 4!, U
(lileler %4eeee reeler "A TAi 2' A2 125 21.

I Di nre eerlleiisI ftue nell le-n 'em eeloritleili, Ireelweriq awl 4e r looo 'i e~l Op re- f r i ur w e1
ceniii lo'r a~el n. yd rs'lere'.Ieel si 4l e P11111 e111 4.lquee Ied I leer 'A IfeIr eeenI- hr Ile nlraepee. 11

* 44errs4eeelr e4oIjor rienelere I1111 eil ierhee freero )Ilel ncr 1114': Reell etv~fe~r l~tow te-rege
'Neo ll, I Ide

* Fierfly Isl4a11ln0441 toaoifllIfi hto le I l Flerenil (ef NI Inis lite, for. the pe'-1erl yoser the. pfrreeeetal' in-
crvoe.w %eheewrb Ii uti fi 1913e Yeairleeeele Ainerle'ee lleiroei (if Slee'l St ttIre ie,

Horitire' (' 141erel 10e flirti me Irmhictleerl elejdritni'v e rtal ei tl esorf th 17. S1. hg' 'ftlhls ielt
nFApI; Ieegel o e~6I Vxeet rjj f~-e le~~eelLc .. , 1 le'felernefl ref ('frerene-re,

1\11. liKIE'4IIN(. Ini tRlll I1, entitled, "I'Uninanrifacturedi coppr -
1)I0414i4)h4io, inui)oIts, find4 exJ)ort., ill speciflied ears 1935-52,"' 1 Want
to cai!llt attention to thel colunin onl total United Stiitt's production.

You will note that in the prewar yearm 1935- 39 the average annual
totiil produlctionl in ft(e Uited States1 was 967,000 tons. In 195 1 1 the
latest yelar for whichi We halve clolilte information, the( total was
1 1 427,f000 tons. This is anl incireage in (101a4'itic production of approxi-
nmately 48 p)ercnt. On. thei other handii, yOU Will nIote that in tile
~rtwar period1 1935-39 tihe average annlll consumption in the United

ttRwas 881,000 tons. In 1951, till U~nited( States consumption
wils I,857,000 tons. 'J'iiis is an increase in Unitcd States total con-
sulniption of II I petrenut as against an increase in (lomristic production
of 48 percent.

Comparing nlow (Jhiterli States consumption with w~rld consump-
tion, in the prewar period 1935-39, we consumed on the average 52
pweet of the IS 'Hupply Of copper. In 1951 we consumed .59
percent, of the world supply of copper. In other words, our position

rhas increased very greatly in importance as a world consumer of copper.
In 1951, tile average monthly rate of consumption in the U nitedl

States was 155,000 tons. For thue first I I months; of 1952, the period
January through November, tile average monthlly consumption was
147,000 tons.

You will note also from the last column on Unitedl States trade
tilat our position has greatly changed with reference to imporLs. In
the prewar period, we were a net exporter of copper. In Te 4 years
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1935-39 we imported an average of 218,000 tons of copper per year
but we exported an average of 324,000 tons of copper per year.

In the 4 years 1948 to 1951, our imports of copper have ranged
'between 485,000 tons and 600,000 tons, whereas our exports have
averaged only about 150,000 tons a year. In very approximate terms,
in the 4 years ending with 1951, we have been a net importer of cop-
per to tle extent of roughly 400,00n tons a year on the average.

The neft table is entitle "Cop r: United States Imports for Con-
sumption, by Kinds and Principal Sources, January-November 1952."
This compilation covers the first 11 months of 1952 which includes the
latest information available. You will note that Chile is currently
by far our most important foreign supplier.

(Table No. 2 follows:)



T
TABLE 2.-Copper: United States imports for consumption, by kinds and principal sources, January-November 1952 1

ItemAll Chile Mexico Peru Canada Cuba Yugoslavia o a pa Ohe

Qmutty (short tons copper content)

Ore_.----- 18,770 I 1,.6" 140 601 502 14,504 = ----- ------ ----- 1.141
Cocnrts-- ------------------- 81,915 10,116 8,796 7,.778 25,829------------- 17,088 ------------- I ----- l Z3M8

a ...... ------------------------- 3,6749I --- 8
Blister ---------------------------------- 1568 47,389 3, 5. 17 2..463.----------- ------------ WA 37,&9 -------------- 6.184
irftned ..................... 301, S7 25, 8 , 9 943 25,063 5,509 --- 558 7.60
Scrap ------------------------ --------- 4 4458-.......... 46 ------------ 4W ------------ - -- -- - 2,

Total ----------------------------- 7,5 46,401 9988 78,91b 146M 18180 14,132 37,640 847 30,141 M

Foreign value (1,000 dollars)

Ore----- ---------.---------------- 10, 3 92 92 321 212 7,974 89 ---------------------------------- 727

f'unrentrtep ----------------- 44,2184 5,203 3,00 4,411 14577 -------------- 8,166 -------------------- --------- 6,83 M
%ta90 e --------- 299 298 1. 172 3M3 413 28---------- ------------ ------------ ------------ 5
Ilerw ------- ------------------------ 969H4 3D,250 18,481 8 17,5 M----------------------- 4,315 19,50 .------------ 5,909

.te.in.---------........................ ..194. 1 ,974 3,5 .13I ----------- ------------ 3,422 1 363 315
Strap --------------------------------- 2,142 1---192............ .494 --- ------------- 135 1,305

TOW --------------------------- 34%.7U 2N2,747 29.3041 3,929 47,988 5,002 S,749 7,737 10.504 498 20,295

'rrllmlmry.
*lwerfl Compile &rM *Mral staitl~w of the U. S. Department of CommKrc.
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Mr. KIESSLING. With reference to kinds of imports that we get
there has been a change over the long-term period. We used to
import principally concentrates, matte and blister.

At the present time a very large proportion of our imports consist
of refined copper. This is due to the fact that foreign copper-pro-
ducing countries have developed their refining industries more ex-
tensively, and also to the fact that we are now larger purchasers than
we were formerly.

In 1952, for example, out of the 316,000 tools imported from Chile,
257,000 tons consisted of refined copper and 47,000 tons of blister
copper.

Mlost of the copper imported from Mexico is blister, and of the
46,000 tons imported in 1952, roughly 31,000 tons was blister copper.

The CHAIRMAN. Will you please explain the meaning of blister
copper?

Mr. KIESSLINO. Copper in production goes through various proc-
essing operations.

I would like to defer here to Mr. Leonard for a precise technical
explanation.

The CHAIRMAN. Just give us a rough idea.
Mr. KIESSLINO. Blister copper is copper which has been advanced

in a state of manufacture but is not yet ready for industrial use
because it contains impurities and requires further refining either by
electrolysis or by fire refining.

The CHAIRMAN. It is metallic copper that requires further proc-
essing?

Mr. KIESSLINO. It requires further processing to remove the im-
purities.

The CHAIRMAN. To make it a commercial product?
Mr. KIESSLING. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Butler
Senator BUTLER. I am sorry I haven't been able to hear all of the

gentleman's statement but I did get some of it. Where you are
quoting the figures on the world output and the world use, I did get
that.

In those figures do you take into consideration the production or
the use behind the iron-curtain countries, or does this exclude that?

.Mr. KIESSLING. These figures are presumably the total figures on
the world use. However, they include, or there necessarily is a large
degree of conjecture as to what the production in the Soviet Union is.

If you will defer for a few moments, Senator, I will come to a
world table at the end of this statement in which I will point out the
extent to which we have figures and their limitations.

Senator BUTLER. Very well.
Mr. KIESSLING. The imports we receive from Canada are about

equally divided among concentrates, blister, and refined copper. In
1952-that is in the first 11 months-we got about 25,000 tons in each
of these forms from Canada.

(Table-No. 3 follows:)
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TABI.c 3.-Copper (ore, concentrates, matte, blister, scrap, and refined): (Inited
,Stote. production, exports, and imports (total and by principal sources), 1929-51

Imports$
tion I exports J All coun- i

tries

Quantity (1,000 shott tons of copper content)

year

1929 .. . . . . .I"0 ..............

193 3 --------------
193 .............1W ..............
|W3 ..............

1936 ..............
I1Wi7 ..............Im0 ..............-1937 ..............

19 1 ..............
19 ..............1940 .............

1941 ..............1942 ..............
1943 ..............

1944 ..........1945 ..............
194 ..............
1947----------...
1948 ...........
19491...........
1950 .............
1951 0 .............

1929 .............. 518, 610
1930 .............. 270,140
1931 .............. 12kf64
i" .............. 0, 736
193 .............. 67,900
1934 ............. 93,240
1935 .............. 123,.38
1936 .............. 182,896
4937 .............. 301,048
1938 .............. 162,6
1 99 ............. 2o8000
1940 ........... 281,144
1941 .............. 325, 444
1942 .............. 306.630
1943 ............. 395, 40
1944 .............. 394, 00
1945 .............. 345.600
1946 .............. 325, 9,4
1947 .............. 573,720
1948 .............. 58 90
1941............--6,1950 S.. = 0i s ............. 6G 1,. 192

Peru Canada

1,405 433 487 1 69 a5 62 iR3
1,039 314 409) 104 73 56 !09

782 2313 293 85 5S 45 so
43 145 190 55 .31 23 59
485 162 144 28 43 26 17
5M5 291 199 67 461 31 21
743 278 241 83 48' 35 41
994 M37 184 62 33 2

1,244 320 227 93 41 39 1
Wo 33 2 5 301 38 291100 3W 21 1 5 36 251

1,244 384 36 36 35 29
1. 379 107 '721 4 41 34 5
1.515 3136 6782 36 M 37 40
1.521 '177 :738 485 54. 33 34
1.4130 $68 '764 345 45 32 59
1,280 141 '896 45 76 33 9
1,000 54 454 202 142 22 25
1.369 149 453 222 102 38 24
1,347 1 485 181 57 17 35
1.141 148 567 65 25 88
1 ,396 155 600 281 47 17 78
1,427 141 537 277 55 18 52

Value (1,000 dollars)

155.048
83,453
43. 621
17.024
21.808
44,179
4,628
43405
8214777.809
9%5.633
83, 447
24,078
30, 816

'37.19313616
10,471
14,393
00,768
60. 379
61.504
75 913

Foreign value

153.443
104.369
48.624
23.653
17, WI
27, 652
33,120
29.770
52.403
37,755
44.086
73,352

4141.621
'64, 490
415, 733
'164,9464194.406

'85,503
175.309

218.141
232,825
270,725

56,913
24,28,
14,1206.703

9,5,&
11,6619.979
21.729
11,747
13, 771
35,031
89.136

116.219
107,786
121,082
98,061
10,2 02
87,645

133, 024
109,661
113.680
143,609

25,809
17.785
9.2A61
4. 467
4,698
5,769
4%126
4,972
9.083
6.181
7.970
7,129

11.861
10.271
10.04
9.397

15, 263
9.642

37.976
23,675
24.334
18,138
26865

17,938
12,350
6.W9
2,377
3,374
4.349
4,9165, 755
9,906
7.133
7.331
7,719
7,103
8,194
7,611
7,207
7.7745,.655
15, 638
7,425
9,549
6.734
8,&519

32.05329, M3
14,402
7.g90
2, 448
3,290
6.0182
3.680
2.497
5, 7703
4,99

S654
11.973
8.919
7,475

13,918
22,637
6.640
9.M2

15. 524
33,892
31.714
26.652

I Represents smelter output from domestic ores, concentrates, mine-water precipilates, and taillin, pius
copper recovered in all forms from oil scrap. Values have been calculated approximately on the basvof
weighted annual averages of prices f. o. b. refinery, received for refined copper deliveries as reported to the
U. S. Bureau of Mines; the averages have been adjusted to include premium payments for copper by the
Office of Metals Reserve during 1942-47.

2 Includes withdrawals from bonded warehouses of tax-free copper Imported and treated by domestic
smelters and refineries for export.

I General imports 1929-33 and imports for consumption, 1 .34-5I. Includes tax-free Imports for smelting
or refining and export and also Imports for consumption in the United States.

I
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The next table is entitled "Copper (ore, concentrates, matte,
blister, scrap and refined): United States production, exports, and
imports (totai and by principal sources), 1929-51."

This table traces the long-term developments with reference- to
imports of copper into the United States and compares these imports
with United States production and United States exports.

You will note that in the immediate prewar years, Chile ordinarily
sent to the United States somewhere between 60,000 and 90,000 tons
annually. On the other hand, in the 4 years 1948-51 shipments of
Chilean copper to the United States ranged from 277,000 tons to
318,000 tons annually. In other words, Chile has become a very
important supplier of the United States.

The position of Mexico has increased somewhat in importance in
terms of absolute quantity but decreased in terms of relative quantity.
In immediate prewar years, Mexico sent us from 32,000 to 45,000 tons
annually. During the 4 years 1948-51 Mexico supplied from 47,000
tons to 65,000 tons annually.

The CHAIRMAN. I notice there in 1947 there are 102,000 tons. Am
I reading that correctly?

Mr. KIESSLING. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Was there any particular reason for that rather

large increase that year and rather large decrease the next year?
Mr. KIESSLINO. I am not acquainted with the reason for that

rather pronounced change.
Do you have any comment on it?
Mr. 'LEoNARD. No, I have no comment.
Mr. KIESSLING. The difference between imports of 76,000 tons in

1945 and 102,000 tons in 1947 is not as great, of course, as between
i
ncludes imports free of tax for U. S. Government use as follows:

Year 1,000short tons 1,000 dollars

1941 ........................................................ 347 68.37
1942 ........................................................ 37,65
1943 ................................................ ...... I 614 135.515
1944 ............................................................... 699 154,241
94S ...............................................................8M4 183,388

194 ...............................................................256 3, 487

AIncludes exports under lend-lease, as follows:

Yer 1,000 sort tons 1,000 dollars

1942............................................ 98 23,246
1943 ........................................................ 81 19.973
1944 ......................................................... 33 6,9%
1945 ......................................................... 4 1,

* Prlmsary,

NoTE.-In addition to the tax-free Imports indicated in notes 3 and 4 above the copper content of materilsimported from Cubs (ranging from 6,,000 to 15,000.tons. per annum) and ncgligihle quan'tlties Inpor ted from
the Philippine Republic were entered tax-frte under toe special treatment accored to Impors from thoo
countries. Alo beginning on Mar. 1942, the Import-exci.e tax was suspended on copper scrap and efec-
tire Apr. 30,1947, the import-excise tax on all other prod ucl wasalso suspended.

In addition to the countries shown Inthte table the Beliamn Congo was on important source of imports
during the war years; copper content of products imported from that country during 1941-45 ranged from
28,000 to 83,000 tons per year.

Source: Production, official statistics of the tT. S. Bureau of Mines, except as noted; exports and Imports,
official statistics of the U. S. Department of Commerce.
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the 1947 imports compared with those in 1946. It looks as though
the shipments from Mexico in 1946 were unduly low and that in 1947
they were unduly high; this could be largely a statistical result brought
about by the way we keep our statistical records-the shipments
might have actually been in the United States in 1940 but were not
entered on the books as imports until released for consumption in the
United States in 1947.

Canada has increased in importance as a supplier of copper to the
United States. In the immediate prewar years it supplied from 21,000
to 29,000 tons annually, In the 4 years 1948-51 Canada sent us
from 35,000 tons to 86 000 tons annually.

Senator BUTLER. Wiat is their potential up there?
Mr. KIESSLINO. Would you like to comment on that, Mr. Leonard?
Mr. LEONARD. I am P. Morton Leonard, Chief of the Metals

Division, United States Tariff Commission.
There is extensive general development of metal mining in Canada

and also there is considerable effort to increase the production of
nickel which occurs in the outstanding mine of Canada in combination
with copper, so that in producing the maximum quantity of nickel,
the copper production naturally goes up.

Senator BUTLER. Is copper a byproduct?
Mr. LEONARD. It is a joint product in the operation.
THE CHAIRMAN. The ore itself is a complex of copper and nickel?
Mr. LEONARD. Yes, it has copper and nickel and precious metals.
THE CHAIRMAN. Where are the principal producing mines of

Canada?
Mr. LEONARD. International Nickel is in Ontario. There are some

other mines in the east and some fairly important mines in British
Columbia.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Butler was interested in their potential.
Do the have a sizable potential?

Mr. LEONARD. The mining industry in Canada is getting a great
deal of encouragement from the Government and mineral output in
general is increasing pretty rapidly.

Senator BUTLER. How dO they provide for that Government
assistance?

Mr. LEONARD. Their tax laws are favorable and taxes are not
collected for several years after a property is opened up. There is
every encouragement for prospecting.

Senator BUTLER. Do they have a domestic price and world piice
up there? Are they on a two-price basis like we are?

Mr. LEONARD. I don't think so.
The CHAIRMAN. Do they give any advantages other than tax

advantages that, you can think of?
Mr. LEONARD. Tax advantages and the encouragement of pros-

pecting.
The CHAIRMAN. Tax advantage comes about through the tax

treatment of prospecting expense?
Mr. LEONARD. Tax treatment of mining expense and prospecting

expenses es.
Mr. iESSLINO. 'Tlhe table on the last page of the leaflet summarizes

world mine production, by principal countries. This is information
that Senator Butler was concerned with a few moments ago.

(Table No. 4 follows:)
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TADLI2 4.-Copper: World *siue produIctiori, by principaL Counatrie, ial specri, 4
years, 19.1 to 1

tIn thousind of $hurl toni of eOuq*r In oea illed

Country 1933 IM 1937 I1M8 .1939 1903 1946 1917 1948 191 1950' 10)1'

Vited Slates .. .... M)Q 633 842 AM 728 1,151M S? £17 S3A 782 OM9 M2
I'aiiads . 2)9....... K 211 M1) I 4 M 23 M 1 2211M 24 1 264 262 2711
iNk',,......... ..... 43 AS A31 46 49 m5 47 TI M1 M 1 0 74

Cuh ................ .. 12 14 lt 11 7 12 4 Is 19 28 T2
hll, ...... .. .......... 294 23 W 387 373 M1 301 4 411M 4)4 31 7 41

11erI .... . . .- - .33) 37 29 41 39 37 27 236 1 30 3t 3 SIN
Nortentiln tlsio .. - 1110 191 271 211 276 2 1 23 3 217 2M1 1O 3211 3.1
1ltuan Colgo' f IS. 1 41 % 1NS I 137 13 AS ? 17 3 4 1N60 171 160 1)11 211
l'nlh ol outh Arlem .... 12 111 12 12 12 25 33 36 42 44 37
jaliul .. . . 85 M 106 11 It1 1)4 19 24 m 3 2 43 0
Atumralfli........319 21 21 22 22 2? 21) 15 it 14 lB% 1N
India ................... 1 10 $ a (') B 7 4 7 7 8 34
Soviet 1' ion 0-'..........1 N 9I 144 120) 1, 143 IM,5 111 M ) 2" 24) 4')

V . ..IA. .............. 46 44 4 6 TI Sal 31 43 m 37 44 3S
ticrmnly '.... 3 .2.4) 30) 33 3.3 24 * 22 19 (s) (1) ($1 (5)
Sweuden................. 7 9 a Ill 12 A1) 1) 14 10 14 13 1S
Norm................. 22 23 22 24 22 IN 14 16 17 5 17 13,

r- ........ . IS1 13 I3 13 13 14 13 37 20) 21 if 30)
S ain ........... ....... 2 33 11 12 9 7 11 7 7 7
Turkey & . .......... I a 7 II II II 14 14 13 j 11
All other ................ 23 43 m , 73 22 .4 12 ,36 m M 61 273

Totl ........ i i, 573 2 .M742 2 .416 " 14 2, - 2 ).4 2

S'nlLminary.
i Smeller product.
8 EsIlal d by Blreau of Mne, and ltclu'e't In "tll other" titl "loat."

tflCIeLtl A nrla, IM-43.
British And Ruxskm tones wily.

Wamce Olel taa tstln of the l , S. llarvmu of itlteI.

I do not believe there is anyone w)ho really knows what lt' produe-
tion of copper in (he Soviet Union is, and ience the figures. for that
country given in lit table art' largely estimates. On tht' basis of
the i orniation which is available, :ou will note that tll United
States ranks b%- far in the first posit ioi. In 1951, it produced 926,000
tools of newly "mined topper.

The setolnd-ranking country is Chile, which produced 418,000
1)Ins in 1951.

The third-ranking 'o111ry is Northern Rhodesia, which produced
:151,000 (oils.

The CilAIw.4N. '11ie have copper slids over there; do they not?
Mr. IEONA ID. No, sir; they are airge deposits.
The C AIRMAN. Are they vein deposits?
.Mr. I,.ONARID.VteilS and'contatels.
Senator lluTuE. WouldI it be possible to give Its any conjeclurt'

at all Iton lit'e poltenial over there?
Mr. ,):oN.II. I have some figures on rterves. It %%ill take a

minute for me to hunt then illp.
Mr. KIESSLING. The fourth-ranaking country is Calnada, with

270.000 tois.
Now. somewhere between third and fifth falls the Soviet, l',ion.

We don't know where, and the best guesses that anybody was able
to make for the years 1940 and 1950 were that the Soviet prodtelion
for those years ranged somewhere between 220,000 tons and 240,000
toils. No estimate is available for 1951.

The C.HAIRMAN. Does tie Soviet production filter out so that it
affects our own problem?

Mr. KIESSLINU. It does not seem to.
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Tit fithli-ranking countryy is the Belgian Congo, with 211,000 tons.
The other cotntries are'smaller producers, and those that are of

particular interest from tie Iniled Slates standpoint are Mexico,
which in 1951 had an output of 74,000 tons, and I eru, which in 1951
had an oulplt of 35,000 lolls.

That more or less stinininrizes the salientl features of ti' additional
statistical material thun we prepared which we thought would be of
interest, to the COniiltee, Mr. Chilainin.

The C{IIAIRMAN. You are not althorized to dis'iuss the policy tlat is
involved?

Ml'. Kins,,l No. That is correcl. We conline ourselves to factual
material.

rhe CHAIRMAN. Any qtlest ions, Senator lutler?
Senator BUTI.Eut. No €lestiolls, Mr. Chairman.
Phe CHAIRMAN. Senator Fladers--
Senator FuiNxim';is. I don't, know whether it is appropriate to come

from the Tariff Commission or soie other witness, hut I would like
to know whether the foreign price is or is not a free market price. At
the appropriate time and with the appropriate witness, I would like
to make t iat inquiry.

The (ulAIHNIAN. (an you answer that question?
Mr. KiIEssIAN'. I 'rdn comment on it, Mr. Chairman.
Sellatl' BUTI B. Officially or unofficiall'?
Mr. Kmnssm.iNo. The information is commonly discussed in ti trado

press. In general, the foreign price--lhat is, the Chilean price or the
price that tle United States purchasers of Chilean CO)per pay-is
determined by an arrangement, with the Chilean Government.

Senator lA.,,Nl.II. Btt does that Chilhan price extend over the
whole of this other production front Rhodesia, t1,, Belgian Congo, and
all the otier places? Is it a veritable world market price set by world
niarket conditions?

Mr. KuESSLINo. Tile copper from Rhodesia goes largely to London
for sale, and the information which is available illicates that the
British at the present time are paying 33.5 cents a pound for that
cooper, as agallist tle 30.5 cents we are paving for tile Chilean copper.

Senator ILANDEHs. Where does the Belgian Congo copper go?
Mr. Ki.ssrINn. It goes to Belgium, principally.
Senator FLiANDERS. 'Then there is not a free price in the whole

sot-up. We have no free market price.
Mr. Kissi.mo. You have these different prices and you doubtless

can conclude as to whether they are free market prices or not.
Senator FLANDERS. We hiave Pleruvian prices channeled through

the United States purchase. You have Rhodesian prices channeled
through British Government purchase. You have Belgian prices
channeled through Belgian prices and that takes care of the principal
production of the world, and oil the face of it there would not seem to
be a minute trace of free market, price in the whole lot.

Senator BENNETT. Will the Senator yield?
Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Senator BENNE,.TT. What is the Canadian price? Is that free?
Mr. KIFSSLIN.O. Do you know whether that is free Mr. Ionard?
Mr. LEONARD. Part of the copper comes to the United States and

part of it goes to Europe, and the prices which are prevailing in the
United States for foreign copper would undoubtedly apply to the
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Canadian copper that would come here, and presumably the United
Kingdom price wouldprevai on that portion which goes to Europe.

Senator BENNETT. Does that mean we pay the Chilean price for
Canadian copper?

Mr. iEONARD. I think it is lower.
The CHAIRMAN. What was your answer?
Mr. LEONARD. I say I think it is lower.
Senator FLANDERS." It would seen to me offhand that any endeavor

we might make to free the copper price of any control is stllborn. It
is dead before it gets started under present 'conditions. There is no.
free market in copper. That is what I get out, of this conversation.

Now, let us gett down to tie next thing, which is the thing before us.
Is this 2-cents-a-pound duty, when it, is restored, to be paid on 36.5-
cents-a-pound copper from Chile.

Mr. KII:SSLINO. lPrsulnalblv it, would be under current conditions.
Senator FLANDERS. NMaking it. 38.5 cents?
Mr. KiESSLINO. As long as we need as much imported copper as

we do, it seems unlikely that the Chilean Government would absorb
the 2 cents in terms of lower revenues, and that presumably Chile
would insist on obtaining the 36.5 cents. In that event the 2 cents
would be added to the cost to tUnited States purchasers.

.Senator FLANDERS. What is the effect, of raising the price of Chilean
copper by the 2 cents duty? What is tei effect of that on our 24.5-
cent price for dolnestic production? How does it alter that?

Mr. KIESSLINO. The present 24.5-cent price, which applies to about
90 percent of the domestic production, is the ceiling price, which pre-
sumably would continue, unless changed by the OPS, until price
control'is terminated. I

The President in his speech yesterday apparently suggested that
controls would end on April 30.

At the present time the domestic copper fabricators are permitted
ceiling prices which reflect 80 percent of the difference between the
domestic price and the higher foreign price. If the price were increased
to 38.5 cents a pound, there wouldbe an additional amount under this
rule which the domestic fabricators would be permitted to add to
present ceiling prices.

Senator FLANDERS. There seems to be, in the description I have
heard to this moment., no question of the effect of supply, by the appli-
cation of the tariff or the taking off of the tariff. 'Ihat would not
seem to affect the supply at all. Am I right in that?

Mr. KIESSLING. I am not sure that I understand your question,
Senator.

Senator FLANDERS. There is no question of supply and demand so
far as I can see in the thing. If we allow the 2 cents a pound to go on,
that does not decrease the demand so long as the supply is not up to
the demand. Is that true: that the supply is not quite up to the
demand?

Mr. KIESSLINO. That seems to be the current situation in the United
States in view of the fact that we are importing over a half million tons
a year.

Senator FLANDERS. I am trying to figure out what unfortunate
results would come from allowing the 2 cents to go on again, other than
the comparatively slight increase in copper and brass products to the
American public.
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Mr. Ki ssMLNU. Yes; 1 think that is the question before the com-
iniieo and the Congress.

Senator FANDERs. That is the question before the committee. I
do not, see that there is any question as to what it does in the way of
producing an unfavorable cfrect in spurring or stimulating our domestic
search for copper. I do not see any effect, really, other than that of
slightly raising the cost of brass and copper goods to the purchasing
public and to the Government. Nor do I see right this minute, unless
that 2 cents is put onto the 24.5-cent ceiling, any favorable or unfa-
vorable results on the domestic copper-mining inilustry.

It seems to be, 100 percent, a question of whether the American
pcole and the American Government are willing to pay 2 cents more.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator, do you not think the ceiling is a restriction
on the d)me(stic production of copper?

Senator FL.NDERS. The ceiling of 24.5 cents, yes; but that is an
erbitrary ceiling. If we want to talk about, assisting the domestic
production of copper, we would not be working on this 2-cents-a-pound

iasis as I see it, )ut would just say that under same arrangement or
sonie provision, the search for new sources of copper would be en-
couraged by the Government. Perhaps by the means described in
Canada, or'by setting a higher ceiling on our domestic production, on
some basis of new companies, or making it universal, or what have
%,OUl.I do not understand this copper duty as anything but a question
as to whether we want to pay 2 cents a pound more.

The CHAIRMAN. The copper-duty matter does involve paying 2
cents a pound more to sonm extent, but it is not an exclusionary
tariff, even when it is on. It would take a much higher tariff to equal-
ize the costs in this country and the rest of the world, if we are thinking
of a fair, competitive tariiF.

Senator FLANDFAS. As long as it makes no.difference to the 24.5
cents a pound I do not see what difference it makes toward encouraging
our domestic copper supply.

The CHAIRMAN. -nater Johnson?
Senator JOHNSON. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hoey?
Senator 11oEv. We pay to Chile 36.5 cents a pound. Now the

ceiling is 24.5. Do you thiink raising the ceiling would tend to increase
domestic production?

MJr. KIESsLING. Is it not axiomatic that when you increase the
price of the commodity you stimulate the output?

Senator oEv. I do not know how much there is to get in the out-
put and all. I just wondered whether or not if the ceiling was raised
for the production of domestic copper whether or not it would tend to
increase domestic production.

Mr. Ki ssLINO. Every mine has a range in the grades of ore it
contains. There are grades of ore that can be produced at different
levels of prices and the higher the price the more of the marginal
grade ores.you can produce. Conceivably you could have the price
so high that production would be .uneconomic in a country compared
with what you could buy the material for in the world market..
For example, in Virginia there is a lot of clay which has a certain
percentage of aluminum. If you were willing to pay the price you
probably could extract it, but the cost would be too great com-
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pared with prices of aluminum obtained from present sources. But
evel in tie going mines - and those are the ones we are talking about--
you have a range in grades of ore that you can produce at different
prices, and the higher the price, generally speaking, the more metal
you cal produce.

Senator lotEY. We are paying 36.6 cents to (Thile as against 24.5
cents to our own producers.

Mr. KiEssLINo. Yes.
Senator Hoiov. Is there any reason why the ceiling should not he

raised to the domestic producers?
Mr. KIt.SSLINo. That is a problem for the Congress and is not

in our province.
Tite CHAIRMAN. You confined your testimony to existing mines.

Would you not say that the higher the' price the more you stimulate
eloration?

4Xhr. KiESSIINO. That is correct.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Malone, I imagine that you want to ask

quite a few questions. If you do not mind I will ask Senator Bennett
and Senator Carlson if they have questions.

Senator Carlson.
Senator CARLSON. I have no questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Bennett.
Senator BKNNT. My questions have already been asked.
The CHAIRMAN. lay I ask the distinguished Senator who is our

guest whether he wishes to say anything?
Senator BUsH. Mr. Chairman, f wanted to make a very short state-

ment of about 2 minutes and file it, with the committee, if that is in
order.

Tie CHAIRMAN. CIO ahead, please.

STATEMENT OF HON. PRESCOTT BUSH. A UNITED STATES SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

Senator BVSH. Mr. Chairman, I respectfully urge the committee to
report favorably oil 1I. R. 568.

(t is seIdom a tariff question is as simple as this.
The domestic production of copper over the II years 1940-51,

averaged a little over 1,000,000 tons per annum. The domestic con-
sumption averaged 1,500,000 tons.

Currently, too, we produce about 1,000,000 tons a year, and our
requirements are much larger-probably at the rate of about 1.5 mil-
lion tons per year.

Thus, with the absolute necessity of encouraging the importation
of copper, nearly one-third of our requirements being produced abroad,
it. would seem almost suicidal to all ow a duty on copper to be rein-
stated.

We have here, gentlemen, a perfect case. The interests of the na-
tional defense program, of labor, of management, the State Depart-
ment, and'Connecticut and America. They all merge in suggesting
your decision favorable to this bill.

I will not dwell on the importance of the bill to our relations with
Chile, Canada, and Mexico which are affected hei'e. No doubt
others have done that.
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However, I will stress my belief that, the bill is essential to the well-
being of all copper fabricators and all workingmen and labor unions
connected with the copper-using indust rV.

In my own State, Connecticut, a recognized center of that industry,
the jobs of thousands of workers are dependent upon the maintenance
of adeftuate supplies of this metal. That, couhl also be said for many
other States. In fact, the American standard of living depends in
largo. part, upon the existence of adequate supplies of copper.

Most important., of course, is the interest of the consumers and
taxpayers, and here also there can be no reason to doiibt that their
interests woul be best served by pussage of If. I.. .568. The reimposi-
tion of a 2-rent tariff when the world market is 50 percent above lite
domestic price could only (1o harm and no good whatsoever. So, as
I suggested earlier, gentlemen, this is as nearly a perfect east, as I can
imagi no and I earnestly urge your approval of the bill.

The CH.14MAN. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator JOHNSoN. I have two questions I want to ask.
l)oes lite Urnited States stockpile any copper?
Mr. KINSSLIN0. It does. It stockpiles copper and in 1951 we had

to withdraw 55,000 tons of copper from the stockpile in order to meet
an emrgeney situation. So far as we know, not a great deal of this
copper has been replaced in the stockpile. We are not in a position
to discuss the stockpiling program and the committee doubtless can
obtain this information, which is pretty largely confidential, from the
agency which does the stockpiling.

Senator JOHNSON. You are not permitted to state the amount in
the stockpile of copper?

Mr. KIESSLINO. That is correct, but there have been official state-
ments that copper is still needed for stockpiling.

Senator JOHNSON. Was the stockpile of copper from our domestic
production or from our importations?

Mr. KIESSLINo. Presumably from both.
Senator JOHNSON. Is our military use of copper entirely from our

domestic production?
Mr. KEESSLINo. I think it is from both. The copper, both foreign and

domestic, is processed by the copper fabricators in the United States.
Senator JOHNSON. Who decides whether a fabricator is going to pay

24.5 or 36.5 cents? It must make a great difference i- a fabricator
can buy domestic copper at one price and foreign copper at another.
I can see where this question of an excise tax becomes very important.

Does the Government for its military use use some of the 36.5-cent
copper? You say it. does, I believe. "Why (1o they not use all 24.5-
cent copper?

Mr. KIESSLINo. My understanding is-and I think the committee
might wish to obtain precise information from the officials in charge of
allocations-my understanding is that copper is allocated and that
it is allocated to fabricators on the ratio of 40 percent foreign, 60 per-
cent domestic. At the present time, VOt will recall that foreign copper
represents roughly about 40 percent'of the current. consumption.

Senator JOHNsoN. And the price oes with that allocation?
Mr. KIFSSLINO. That is right o fabricator then has an average

price for copper used in all articles which has been calculated on a
weighted basis of about 29 cents a pound.
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Senator JOHNSON. And the military operates on that same basis
also 60-40?

Mr. KiESSI NO. I cannot testify on how the military operates.
Senator JOHNSON. Are you unable to testify because of security

reasons?
Mr. KxESsLINc. No, it is not within- our province. We do not

follow it.
Senator JOHNSON. You do not know about it?
Mr. KIEssIANo. That is right.
Senator JOHNSON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you want to make soei inquiries on that?
Senator JOH NAON. 1 think it is very important, if we are going to

know all about this question that we have that information. f do
not want. to get any information that.ought, not to be given to us on
a security basis but it seems that that highlights the whole question
here. 'Te reason I am asking these questions is because of tile
questions that Senator Flanders hns asked.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Butler -
Senator BUTLER. NIr. Chairman, I have in mimd practically the

same questions that have been asked by Senator Johnson but I
wanted to approach it in just a little different way. I

I would like again the total domestic output in this past year.
Tile last one that you have.

Mr. KiESSLINO.' We do not, have the figures for December 1952.
Senator BUTLER. Well, I would like to have it approximately.
Mr. KiESSINO. We have indicated in table 1, in the column under

"United States Production," the total domestic output in the first
quarter which was 344,000 tons and in the second quarter it was
337,000 tons. In the third quarter it was 318,000 tons and in October
and November it was 216,000 tons.

Senator BITTiR. It would be safe to assume that it was about the
average of the other three quarters which would be around 330.

Mr. KIESSLINO. Very possibly the total would be about the same
in 1952 as it was in 1951. It would be about 1,400,000 tons.

Setator BUTLER. Very well, we will put that down. 1,400,000 tons
domestic production.

Now during about the same time, what was the imported tonnage
in round nui bers?

Mr. KIESSLINO. Very approximately, we imported, in the 11
months of 1952, 570,000 tons.

Senator BUTLER. Let us make the estimate for the 12 months,
roughly.

Mr. KimsslmNo. Roughly, such an estimate would be 600,000 tons.
Senator BUTLER. Now I want to get a definite answer from some-

body as to who gets the advantage of the 24.5-cent copper and who
pays the premium for the 36.5-cent copper. That is in substance the
question that Senator Johnson has asked, but I would like to get it
right down to brass tacks.

Mr. KitESSLINO. I can't answer that fully for you. I can point
out, in accordance with my previous statement, that tile allocation
system attempts to distribute the higher cost of foreign copper rather
evenly by allocating to fabricators 60 percent domestic copper and
40 percent foreign copper.
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Now whether this allocation holds in all cases, or whether it is
uneven in spots or not, is something that copper users can tell you
more about than I can.

Senator llouY. Who makes the allocation?
Mr. L:oNAun. The National Production Authority.
Senator Bvzi, n. The remark was made a moment ago that if we

increased the domestic price to approximately the cost of imported
cover, it would increase the cost-of-living figure.
Now is it possible for you to give us an estimate-I think it voul

be a very close estimate-of what that increase in the cost of living
would be, percentagewise? You many have to take a little timie for
that, but 1 think it. is important to have that in the record.

I want to find out frankly if it is not worth while to protect American
industry to the extent ofrthe increase(l cost to the American people
of paying our donlestic producers the same price that we pay importers
for their copper.

Mr. KIE:SSLIN0. ,Senator Butler, I appreciate your request. flow-
ever, the Conmnission does not go extelsively iilo the matter of the
cost of living since under the division of responsilities in flovern-
Inlite, the Bureau of Labor Sutistics compiles a cost-of-living index
which includes varioizs (compometts. If the committee dcsir,,s, doubt-
less the experts in that Bureau could determine how nmuh copper
entered into the different components of the cost-of-living index and
they could probably prepare the compilation Senator Butler desires,
but we are not equipped to do it.

Senator BUTLER. Could we (10 that?
The CHIAIRMAN. I see no reason why we could not ask for that.
The CHAIRMAN. Would you mind making an inquiry as to how the

Military Establishment handles this allocation of copper atld the cost?
Perhaps it is a matter that they do not want to talk about. Maybe
it is a thing that is easily available. In any event will you make'the
inquiry, see what you can find out, and send the commit tee a letter
on it?

Mr. KIESSLNo. We shall try to answer your question. We think,
however, that the purchasing officers of the I)epartment of Defense
are in a better position to give you the information.

The ('IIAIRMAN. There is a matter of judgment as to %fhmonm we
should make the inquiry to but will you make lhe inquiry fnd transmit
to thi committee what you find out?

Mr. HIESSLING;. We'will be glad to.
(The following was received in response to the above:)

UNITED 8TATEs TARIFF Co M IssIOx r
OFFICE OF TIME CIIAIRMAN,

The Hloniorable I:vOENE, D. Mtt.UKIN, 1Washington, D. C., February 5, 1953.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committre, United Slates Seenate.
D.AR SENATr MIn.ILKIN: During the te-thiony of Messrs. 0. E. Kiessling and

F. M. Leonard before Your eonnmittee on 1vbruar" 3, 193, you requested that
we make itnduiry a ad vi e the coiniittee by let ter regarding t ie practice followed
by the Military Fstallkluam tit with reference to allowable costs for copper under
contracts for the lircthase of copper-beariig articles for defense purposes.

We have taken ,Ip Your quesfion with the Office of the Vice Chairman for
Supply Matiagca.nia of the Munioimns Board, and the follotiing information thas
been itlade available.

The military establishments genz-rally purchase mill products containing
copper, or end products in which opper-bear!tug mill products are components.
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Contracts for the purchase of those products are madc on tie basis of competitive
bidding at or below ceiling prices applicable to such products. Under the present
method of materials allocation, mills producing copper-bearing products are
allocated 60 percent of their raw copper requirements from domestic sources and
40 percent from foreign sources. UWider present price regulations, copper fabri-
cators are permitted ceiling prices which reflect 80 percent of the higher cost of
foreign copper (currently 30.5 cents per pound) over the co:t of domestic copper
(currently 24.5 cents per pound). Thus, where the Military Establishment
purchases copper-beariqg articles at ceiling prices, these prices reflect 80 percent
of the higher cost of foreign copper.

However we are advised that many contracts for the purchase of copper-
bearing articles for.defenwe purposes are at prices lower than the ,liowable ceiling
Prices. Where this is the ease, a careful study of each contract amid possibly of
the copper fabricator's costs would be required to determine to whst extent the
higher cost of foreign copper was a factor i the price paid by the Government
for the specific copper-bearing article furnished by the contractor. The Muni-
tions Board does not have readily available Information on contracts for the
purchase of copper-bearing articles at less than ceiling prices which would permit

road generalization on the effect of the higher price of foreign copper on the
prices paid by the Government under such contracts.

We trust that the information given above will be helpful to your committee
Sincerely yours, OscAR B. Ryor, Chairman.

Senator JoJiNso,. Mr. Chairman, it would seem to me, just as a
horseback opinion, that our military and our stockpiling endeavors
should have the benefit of the 24.5-cent copper exclusively and that
the consumers, the fabricators, and other users of copper outside of the
military ought to pay the top price for their copper. It would just
seem to me that the taxpayer is entitled to buy his copper at a lower
price for our military and tor our stockpiling program.

Senator BENNE.,r" If all copper were sold at 36 cents a pound instead
of 40 percent of it going at 30 cents, it would increase the total cost of
copper to the American people about 15 percent.

The CHAIRMAN. I might say there are a number of plans which will
be presented to this Congress which will (teal with this disparity
between the domestic price and the foreign price, to aid our domestic
mining industry. That is not. the present question. However, there
hasn't been any lack of thought on it, and I think there will be some
proposals made before this Congress is over to deal with that specific
question.

Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Flanders?
Senator FIoAND rS. The two things in question seem to be the

encouragement of domestic mining and the cost to the consumer.
The 2-cent duty cost applying to the import in copper raises by a

small amount the cost to the consumer.
The question as to the encouragement of mining would seem to be

tied up in this 24.5-cent domestic ceiling. The President's message
raises questions as to how long that is going to last.

Allocation was provided for in the President's message but a
reading of the message would seem to indicate that the folding of
prices was going out. This may prove to be an exception to that
policy, but it does raise the question, if all price controls went out.,
where the domestic price of copper would go with the removal of the
24.5-cent ceiling. It would certainly seem as though it would go
high enough to give some encouragement to domestic prospecting and
development. That phase of it would seem to be taken care of if we

.cut out the price support. Where it would go, Lord only knows, but
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it would go high enough so that this proposed 2-cents-a-)ound duty
would be a comparatively unimportant thing in the price of copper
to the consumer.

The CHAIRMAN. The specific thing we are dealing with here is the
suspension of the 2-cent col)er iml)ort tax, and that is a minor part
of the larger problem we will have to face at some time.

Senator FLANDERS. It seems to me to be that way.
Mr. Kit:SaLINO. Senator Butler raised a queslmon oil Rhodesia

which was unanswered. Ile wanted to know about the potential
resources there. Mr. Leonard said lie would look in his notes and
see if we could report thle figures. Do you have information that you
could give Senator Butler at this time?

Mr. LEONA RD. The ore reserves in nortlrn Rhodesia. as calculated
about a year ago, amount to a copper content-of roughly 20 million
toils. The production ratetat the present time is about .50,000 tonus
annually.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, before -Senator Malone begins,
I n-ast correct my arithmetic, It was too fast. It would raise the
price a little in excess of 25 percent.

The CIIAIHMAN. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator Malone?
Senator MALONE. What (1o all these figures add up to with regard

to the domestic production of co,)per, in yotr opinion?
Mr. KiIssLmNO. I see a question in th- l)hrase "add up to" that I

(to not quite understand.
Senator MALONE. What do the figures add up to in encouraging

domestic production? You have presented some very interesting
figures. I would like to know what your conclusion is as to how they
bear on the subject of domestic production.

Mr. KIESSLINO. If we look at primary production, in 1951 the pri-
mary mine production was 931,000 tons as against a 4-year prewar
annual average of 625,000 tons. In other words, you have haI an
increase under the price level that prevailed in 1951 of about one-third
in primary production.

You have also had some increase in the production of copper from
old scrap. I am not talking here about run-around scrap but the
recovery of copper from old scrap, which constitutes a substantial part
of our regular supply. I

In recent months there seems to have been a rather substantial
decline in the flow of ol scrap back into the economic system where
it can be used. We'have no first-hand factual information as to why
this is, but the comments given in the trade press are that owners of
old scrap are hanging onto their scrap in anticipation of higher copper
prices; to that extent at least we know that what the scrap dealers are
thinking about copper prices is not bringing back the supply into the
market.

Current domestic production at the mines seems to be maintained
at about the k vel of the past year; andi there are, as you know, several
projects in process of development which will be completed probably
by 1954 or 1955 which it is expected will add something in the vicinity,
of 200,000 or 250,000 additional tons to tile domestic capacity.

I do not know at first hand the arrangements which the Govern-
ment has made to encourage this additional domestic production,
but it is my understanding that in sonic cases tile additional produc-
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tion is encouraged under Government contracts which guarantee to
take a certain proportion of the output at a floor price.. Senator MALONE. What are these projects that you have in mind?
Where are they located? Who is developing then? What will be
their production?

Mr. KIESSLINO. Could you comment on the additions to capacity,
Mr. Leonard?

Mr. LEONARD. The development plans, or the four largest develop-
ments which are under way now, which I understand will be com-
pleted about 1957, are the White Pine deposit in Michigan, designed
for a production of about 37,000 tons a year.

The Greater Butte project out in Montana, 45,000 tons. There
is San Manuel being developed in Arizona; that is designed for 70,000
tons.

There is a development by Anaconda known as Yerington. I
think it is in Nevada. I (1o not have the figure on the estimated
capacity for this project, but the total for these developments if the
plans are all carried out will be about 250,000 tons a year.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the price, as you understand, that will
be paid for the copper produced by those mines?

Mr. LEONARD. I do not know that.
The CHAIRMAN. Who would know that?
Mr. LEONARD. I presume the RFC or the procurement agencies

who make the contracts.
The CHAIRI.A.x. Mr. Benson, please make the inquiries to find out

what those prices would be.
(The information referretl to will be found on p. 37.)
Senator BUTLER. I would like to know the subsidy that is being

given each of these plants. the subsidy over the 24.5-cent price. I
know of one that is probably a very small outfit-it was told to me
over the telephone that they were guaranteed a price of around 32
cents or 33 cents. They are making the contract as I understand it
now with General Services, in order to open tip and operate their
project.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Malone?
Senator MALONE. I might ask you another question, Mr. Leonard,

since you seem to be Hie technical expert. Do you know of any other
projects that are being opened up besides the four you mentioned?

Mr. LEONARD. Yes, there are a number of other developments.
Senator MALONE. Will you name them for the record.
Mr. LEONARD. I think a good many of them are replacements of

operations that are going out of commission or shutting down.
This Yerington deposit is 30,000 tons. There is an extension in

Bisbee, which is designed for 38,000 tons. There is a Silver Bell run
by A. S. & R. I (to not know where that one is.

Senator MALONE. Do you know where the Silver Bell is located?
Mr. LEONARD. No, sir.
Senator MALONE. Who?
Mr. LiONARD. It is an operation of the American Smelting &"

Refining Co.
The CHAIRMAN. There used to be a Silver Bell in New Mexico but

I do not know whether it is the same one.
Mr. LFO.NARD. I think it is in the Southwest.
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Senator M ALONE. What is the amount of the copper to be produced
there?

Mr. LEONARD. The amount of production planned for is 18,000
tons annually.

Senator NfALOvE. Can you name others?
Mr. LEONARD. There is Copper Cities. That is .Miami Copper,

22,500 tons.
Senator MALONE. That is in Arizona, is it not?
Mr. LEoNARD. I think so.
Senator MALONE. But you do not know?
Mr. LvONARD. I do not have it on this tabulation.
Senator MALONE,. How much copper is to be produced annually?
MNr. LEONARD. 22,500.
There is Kennecott, the Deep Ruth, that is in the Southwest,

18,000 tons.
There is Calumet and Hecla, opening the Seneca.
Senator BUTLER. I would like to have it a little louder for myself

as well as the reporter.
Mr. LO.ONARD. Calumet and Ileela, in the Seneca mine, northern

Michigan, about 7,000 tons annually.
The Howe Sound Co., the Calera mines. I think that is in Idaho;

about 4,000 tons annually.
The CHAIRMAN. Who would have the detail on that?
Mr. LEONARD. The Bureau of Mines would have the detail on

these operations.
The CHAIRMAN. They are not here, are they?
Mr. LEONARD. I do not see anyone present from that agency.
Senator MALONE. I will ask you what contracts have been'made,

and to dispose of this additional production?
Mr. LEONARD. I do not know what the business arrangements are,

sir.
Senator MALONE. Do you know anything about the encourage-

ment that the Government is giving the companies or individuals in
loans, short amortization periods, or guaranteed unit prices?

Mr. LEONARD. There may have been funds advanced. I do not
know who has made contracts, but the procurement agencies would
undoubtedly be informed on that, particularly the Defense Minerals
Procurement Administration.

Senator MALONE. Who administers that organization?
Mr. LEONARD. That would be under Mr. Jess Larson; and the

Deputy Administrator is Howard Young, I believe.
Senator MALONE. The Defense Minerals Procurement is under the

General Services?
Mr. LEONARD. That is right.
Senator MALONE. The General Services, then, is quite an all

encompassing organization, is it not?
Mr. LEONARD. That is right.
Senator MALONE. It advances quite a number of things as a matter

of fact, does it not, in mining as well as other fields of industry?
It advances money in the form of subsidies does it not?

Senatory HOEY. Is it your purpose to have a vote on the pending
bill today

The CHAIRMAN. I would like to, but I am afraid we will not finish
today.

01I55-59--5
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Senator lfony. I wanted to leave my vote with the chairman.
I want, to vote for it.

Tihe CHAIRMAN. I doubt that we Will get to the vote today. We
have a sessions of the Senate this afternoon so when we finish here we
will go over until tomorrow morning.

1Mr. LEONARD. Senator Malone, we do not follow the details of
these transactions with individual concern. We are not in a good
position to give yo-i any authoritative information.

Senator MALoh. l'he reason I was establishing this particular set
of facts is that you nll seem to be perfectly willing to (to away withI
any tariir and ou, have definite ideas along that line but you seeli to
haVe no knowledge its to what subsidies or other advances are made
by the governmentt a a result of sucl) action.

'There seems to be three or four agencies ini(x'd up in sileh subsidy
advances andI no one, least of all the committee, hias ally infornultion
that would allow them to determine the ultimate cost of this Copper
to the government .

Mr. liv:oN.tim. We are not in a position to furnish information of
that type, Senator.

Senator MI.LON E. You hIiave furnished sone ve'ry valuable inuforma-
tionl but it is only a part of it and I was just trying to complete the
picture.

Mr. lE:oNARD,. Wo cannot cover the whole waterfront.
Senator MALONF. I was trying to get what purt of the waterfront

you covered. You made quite it broad stntinent to start with, that
von favored free trade on copper. I wanted to know if you had coin-
plet, information.

It, is now establhilhed that you (1o not have any knowledge as to
what subsidies are paid through other agencies of the (Government
in contracts they make with (lomestie producers that would increase
the 24.5-cent price to the taxpayers-that may be affected by the
free trade which you recommend.

Mr. lFvoNAnn. No, sir; I cannot inforin you on that.
Senator MALONE. Such subsidies might not inereaso the price di-

rectly but it, would increase it through the increased cost to the tax-
payers, which we are worrying hout. I want to eRtal islh the fact
that under free trade" system the Government must furnish

subsidies.
Mr. Chairman, I wish the distinguished Senator from Connecticut

had stayed because I dislike commenting on his statement without
his presence. I suppose we could let him know that certain com-
ments were made.

The Senator stated' that it seems to he a very fine arrangement all
around. I would define that arrangement as being a very fine arrange-
ment for the manufacturers who use copper as a raw material. The
manufacturers who are mostly located in Connecticut have a tariff on
their products of from 15 to 64 percent.

The material going into the manufacture of brass is largely copper:
From 65 to 80 percent copper.

The fabricators are intensely interested, of course, in having free
trade on what they buy, just as everyone else is interested in "free
trade" on the materials they purchase. They are also interested in a
tariff on the products they sell as already indicated. If all our citizens
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could that, it would be a very fine arralngemnt ,--fortuately
that is not possible so we iuullst arrive lt a general poliy.

Mr. Kiessling, youi havo no information, I take it, on tie cost of
productions of Col)l)er i other countries?

Mr. KIE:ssANu. That is correct.
Senator MALONN. flow long has it beeln Sill(.T the Tariff ('1ozIIIliSsio(

colltctel important information a, to the cost or reductionn, domewst ic
arnd foreign?

Nir. Kr IssLNG. 'Ilv last, report we madu to the Senato Fiarice
Conuittev was in 19:32.

Senator MAION n. low recelltly have you ltade reports to the
President onl these cosls?

Mr. KitssiNo. We have mad(ie io recelit reports to the Presidelnt
oi these( costs,

S ntor ,IAI,ONN. Without parliular regald to copper, doesn't tilt'
Tariff (1oriunissiOn report dIiti.vl to (the Iresilent on certain prolxsetd
tarifr changes by tie State )eimrtlnt ni(1 their effect s tipon the
itldi utins ii volheld?

Mr. 01I uSIIN; Oh, yes. We have lade peril point reports oil
many arliches. I gather you are referring 1flow to all of these reports.
howeverr, we have not imbl such i repr oil coppr.

The pe ril-pohnt Iiidings, or the provisions of ltw govl'rnilg peril-
point filuli gs, wer' hot ill efrectt Ill t I ti1,, of tile Iegotiatiouns it
( 'lli'VaI, f15 I m ,,all, so thal we would not lave' imiade lilV Iril-loi it
lilili IIgs ill colllic io wlWt (kt ie pi-uin' i 'lion for hlit ril 'fervlice, at
which the vonessioii was imiado ill ile iiptort tax oil copper.

Senitator .NI lONE. How Iolig hatVe yoU 1l)'i'4 With the 'l'ln'iff Cont-
minssioni?

Mr. KIEssLINO. 1 have ei with ike Tarilf (omlission silve 19147.
Slator MAILONI:. 'oll lt(r not famluiliar, I Suppose, wilh the fulle-

tions of the Tariff comntission as such. You are merely an adjunct
to lio e' I(eplrtmrlelt floW aid finish (erlil iiformauutioln to

'rhero was a time vhen the Tariff Commission was (lite an organ-
ization and it studied ti effect of imports of foreign Iuoduced, low
labor cost pr(iduct.

Mr. KmIssm.INO. I wish yOU woul extend tile i)licatiois of your
comment to include the fact that it is still quite an organization,
Senator.

Senator MALONE. 1 (do not lave muCh respect for it ,mysef since
the Congress shifted the regulation of the tariff structure 'frolm your
organization as an agency of Congres to the State )eportnment vs an
agency of tle executive(ledpartment through the 1934 Trade Agree-
int 'Act- misianed the Reciprocal Trade Act. I say that be-

cause you are now nothing but a very snall tail on a very rarge kite--
with no authority at all- I hope we restore your riglt to act.

Now I uould ask you one more (Iiestion, aidu tiat is, in answer to
Senator Butler, 1 think von added up the total proluction in 1951,
estimated at about a million arid a quarter tons, did vou riot?

Mr. Ki :SSLrNU. Tlhe total domestic production ot both primary
coplper tiid secondary copper from old scrap in 1951 is 1,427,000 torls.

Senator MALONNE. 'What was it in raw material copper?
Mr. KzhssiNu,. 931,000 torts. You are referring to primary cop-

ler, ine production only?
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8Vntt W-hlA.ONN. l.et UH confie it to at htlt o1 kind of copper
so we will understand tho coumpris()i. What was the ilciliwalie
production or liriniry copper? Wmt wm the total li oluetion for
1)5'2? W lit, wts thl, tot11 productiO or fcpper int thu I tIite'd States,

with the prodhition for IDeeunher 19152 estiiinte(l?
Mr. l.V'ONARtt. FIeven 1m1nths' lroduletion, 941,000 lott.

,Sleator FI.ANI)KIts. I oliught we heard ligr ll l a t llullg to
3:30,0(4)( tons., a quarter. What wts that?

Mr. KuINMI.INn. ''hat wits thl quarterly rtte of total lpromliti4cliol,
Total prodilction is 4ill copper which we ;rollce 111141 incildes newly
wined voi per pl rccoveryv front old scral).

%411l1tNl MALONF.. ilt olderi not. to tconfuse th pirouciion hlc tires,
let 114 jllt Coifine it to ttal IU1rhlttion. What Wits Volr total 1ro -

hl, ioltilteI 0 t t Il lt 1111i,, 08tillitig' the 1)ec'ml el: prodilctioll to
make a tohil for 11)52

Mr. IsONAD). M4OIV0I1 Months' total iroduction, 1,215,000 tons.
Senator S4ION ow. NOW il esti11at 1ttill your production with

these It) additional ir ojcls would he iTreased how lmlel?
Mr. I,1&ON,.D. Wel, the new prpOrlies iluler dovw, loptIullt, Whll

they get, l)rodleing---
Senlator MALON19, With in a year or two or whenever it. im?
'Mr. LIKONANt). About 1057 as wlten thoy are expected to lie fully

operating.
Senator MALONI. I understIn some will be ill in 1954 --the

Yerigton prol)ertv as a kaso ill point.
Mr. LO-AnRD. It, will probably be0 longer than that.
Senator MALONE., I do not want to take issue wit you but I know

tlit it, is suiplposed to come in ill 1954.
L N. Eo M..iD. That is trie. I ant talking about the completion of

the broad program.
Senator .IALONH. I ai hot talking about the cOm)letioni of the

program, blut the additional production throUgh1out the program would
increase the doinestic production by how much?

Mr. IJAONAlID. All of the now ones, roughly about a quarter of a
million tour.

Senator MAL.ONE. I thought you had 10 projects that were increas-
ing the proction, either of an old camp or a now one.

,, r. LeON D. Some of those developments are replacements of
properties that are failing. They are new extensions of old properties,
many of them.

Senator MALO'NE. I understand they are extensions. As a matter
of fact you are. talking about my own State in a couple of these projects
and they are not rep lacing production that is going to fail in the next
2 or 3 years. They will addif to tho camp. You can put it that way.

You mentioned Ruth, near Ely, Nov. That discovery is supposed
to increase the life of the camp by perhaps 15 years.

Mr. LEONAitD. That is true.
Senator MALONE. Why do you inject the suggestion that such

projects will not add to the total production?
Mir. LEONARD. The statement I made as to some of these develop-

ments being replacements of failing deposits is true. It does not apply
to all of the projects. I just do not have the details with me.

Senator AtMALONE. You do not know specifically which ones they
apply to?
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Mr, IH L Ano. No, I do not, 1
Senalor M ALON. I think we ran liscard th for the tin.,i bing.
Now give ate the iminbelir of tons. l)i yot say 2, 0,(J()) tons

11l1l11l11i additional production for four of tie projects?
Mr, IIRONAIW. 'Tiat is light.
Senator MAIONI. 'rwo hundred and fifty thllUitisnld,
Now take the other six.' ]low iIul' would that increase the

annual )roduction? - -
Mr. il:INAI4. I'cannot tell hiecai8 I do not know how much

repllicenuLtt of present capacity thero is.
Senator M ALNI. I do not think we uIpele bother with that angle

of it Iweause in maost ics we are sul'e the new reductionn will a(h
to the reservvs,, ! li personally familiar with several of them.

Just giv e 4 the uniounit by which Ilhey would increase the produe-
tion; the other six proj(,c-t.

MItr. lil.ONAUn. lProbably atloul 100,00) tons as a rough estimate.
Senator MAI,ONr,. TIhal would be it tolal increase Ilion of 350,000

tols for Ihe 10 projects?
Mr. Kp;mssuixoi. As Mr. ieonnrd says, that would not hlo a ne,

increase because solio aro coming ill and others are going (]own.
You have to he much more conservative if you are trying to make
ii staltenielit oil liu increase aid we reit l)rel)ared to lie accurate about
Ihitt, point, but. it is roughly in the range (of 240,000 to 250,000 tons.
The CIAIRMAN. Th10os0 Igulres ar important because it in assumed

that if Ylol did not give ti, help, you would not have that much
iore gross anditl if you did not have that much moore gross, it would

hio a loss.
Mr. KI'SSmiaN. Well it wouhd not be; you cannot lose what you

do not have.
Senator NIALONN. Why tire you so insistent that we make a small

showing in regiir, to illcrclls(',l i)rodlOtioil? Is this a part of the now
policy of the Cozluissioli, or call you furnish the commnitte informa-
tion o wlhil product ion will h d(rease( its this othtr production
voilni's ill andl "h'?

Mr. KIFssm.;N. We tire not insistent ol snaking a small showing,
but I am ra ier insistent oi what the facts. miean that we are leadingg
with.

Senator MALONE. Then what are the facts?
Mr. KiESSLINO. The point is that tile sl)eciftie information which

the Government has available through its contracting agencies if(Ii-
Cates the increase in capacity which will result. This increase has
to be measured against, a probable decline owing to depletion in an
industry over a period of 4 or 5 years. The net increase is an eNgI-
neeringi restilt which would have 'to be developed carefully and could
be obtained by this committee from the agencies that *are making
these compilations. We are not prepared to make a highly accurate
statement but we are prepared to paint with. a rather lroad brush;
we are not a mining agency and do not pose as experts on the subject.

Senator MAALo . Yoil ust told me a while ago that you have not
studied tle copper subject, did you not?

Mr. KIESSLINo. Well this is not quite the point.
Senator MALONE. It is a point with me and I want to establish it.

If you are familiar with these copper mines and you know what is
going to happen when this additional production comes in, I would
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like for you to place it in the record. If you are not, just, a negative
statollent won I do. We can get the information. I (-ti11 get th
information front Ueneral Services, no doubt, and from the affected
companies or individuals.

It is therefore not, important for you to testify on this point, except
that you insinuate continually that there will not really be iniLuh of an
increase in production because of these new properties.

Mr. KliEssIlANO. That is not, the point that I nade. 'lie point I
am making is that I do not want the figures we have given consideril
in a too-refiied forin wlWni moro (letailhd 1 ad more accurate infornia-
tion is available to the committee. We are not in the fi0l of dealing
with these partieular contracts and I want to confine our testintony
here to the kind of thing- tihat we know about and have first-handi
information alout.

Senator MAIONN. That. is exactly wlat I ant trying to gel, yout to
do. Now if you have any illfornlation am to th ll( speilic l vecrase in
Production, as this additional prodictiot homess in, will you state it
for the conulitttvt?

If you do not have it., simply say you do not know.
Mr. Kiassi,t\,m. We would prefer that. the conttnit-t-e, get. its ill.

formation front the groups that. are primarily resposible for the
copper-expansionl pro Mran.

Senator ,MALLON. I think that is a very good answer. I appreciate,
it. It, took quite a while to reach the point.

Now will oi st at e agail for the rtcord il, total annual coisu nlition
in 1952. 'liat is for 1951 aid 1952, perhaps.

Mr. Kmss,,t, .The total anitual consmilion of copper in the
United States in 1951 was 1,857,000 tons. The aiii1al (ols l(ln)tiolk
for the first II niontIts of 1952 is 1,618,000 tong. You hIave to itwrv~ase
tie latter figure by all estinmiate for I month to inake it tot til comparable
with the figure given for 1951.

Senator M.LONE. Which would bring it hack to approximately
1,800,000 tons?
Mr. Ki SSIA NU. Very closely.
Senator M.ALoNK. I think tlhat is satisfavtorv.
We have, then, developlment umder way that would bring the do-

inestit, production ul to withiil a)proxiiiately :1110,000 tols of annual
production to tle annual conqui'ition in wartime; is thit right?

Mr. KItv&sLIO. 1'resunimtiy that would he the case.
,,nator MALO-%r.. Now (ho yon Ielieve--and I can see that, you

have not made a study of the copper iidistry and perhaps very little
study of tie production of any iineral--do you believe that thle price
has any effect--do you believe, that tie price per l)ond has any effectxUpon Ale domes".tic 'prrumhition?

Mr. KINSsLING. Certainly it la.,- an effect on domestic production.
Senator MALONE. lit other words, tile production is likely to con-

form pretty muel to the price in bringing ill new supplies of copper.
Mr. KIESSLING. In an emergency the industry goes along and pio-

duces all it. can, as it, did during tlte World War, without too muel
regard to price. In other words, it operates its mines during periods
of emergency with regard to national objectives rather than only
profit objectives.

Senator MALONE. There are these new contracts that have emolu-
ments which come front the Government, regardless of whether they
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are guaranteed prices or lonns from the (lovernmnent, or short amori-
zation periods they are all subsidios-still yo believe they are doing
a patriotic duty?

Mr. KIF8s8rINo. I do not recall saying anything about how nmuch
the copper producers umade.

Senator !IALON'. You il(litatedl they wold go along without
regard to profit.

Mr. Km aStlNo. Thero hav been periods during which the copper
industry maintained produlien and was under price ceilings, and
every effort was 1iade to increase production desple the fact that it
was under price ceilings,

8ei1at' NAIONIE. r1ou are well acquainted with the mining in-
dumtry and Ithe mnlagemg ent, of i whe uins so that you cmhi Il mke
such it slatelwnt.? You night give us your background for te record.

Mr. KIB:sshmNo. I will sketch it very briefly. I joined Ihe Bureau
of Mines in 1927. Subsequemltly I wa chief ot the Minerals fe,soures
Division for aboul 15 years iiid editor of thin Minerals Yearbook during
most of that period. 'I directet i he census of mineral industries from
1039 through 1942. 1 was out of (overnmint service and in private
industry for 4% years until I joined the Tariff Commission staff in 1947.

Senator ,AI-ONE. I think that is a very y("ol background. Would
you like to say that. a flexible lariff or an import fee operation, as a
floor under wages and investlilelts, would iot encourage investments

of new venture capital in (lie dining industry? A policy laid down by
Comigregs that would in all likelihood create a floor und er such invest-
menti so that the low-wage foreign production would be likely to
destroy tli investment in normal times?

Wou Id you say that such a pol icy would have a t tendency to increase
production through encouraging venture capital to enter the mining
flell?

Mr. Kmlssamso. Just what are you saying would encourage the
domnestic industry? I amii not clar on your point there.

Senator Il^A1o-NE. I can see that.
I am asking you the question, Do you want. to say that a tariff or

an import fee based upon a definite policy laid (town by Congress of a
floor under wages andl investments which would tend to equalize the
living standards of the foreign countries with the living standard of
our country, would not. encourage and increase investments in mining
properties, including copper?

Mr. KINssmaNo. It seems to me any action by Congress which would
increase the return from mine operations would encourage the develop-
ment anti operation of United States mines.

Senator MALONS,. That does not quite cover it.
Right at the moment the crux of this question seems to be, if you

had a 2-cent or a 5-cent tariff on copper now, it would make no
particular difference because the Government is using more copper
than they can get readily from foreign supplies ani domestic supplies.

However, when there comes a period of peace, or a period of let-
down in this emergency, as in 1949, when the price dropped to 16
cents, there being no protection, then the price drops down to the
cost of production of the foreign production, whether it be in Chile,
whether it be in South Africa, whether it be in Canada, Mexico, or
some other place as stated in one of your tables.
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In other words, if you had a flexible import fee administered by
your own Comnission-if you really were responsible for the jot) of
adjusting tle tariff upon the basis ot fair and reasonable competition,
that would guarantee a floor under wages and investments.

If you had that job to do on a flexible basis, and based on a fair
and reasonable eompetitioni ani if Congress again definitely chargcdl
you with that responsibility, do you think that would encourage
private investments not only in the general mineral business but in
the copper industry?

Mr. K.SSLIN O. It seems to nie, Senator, that. what you are asking
are sonie very powerful policy questions here which are beyond the
scope and authority under whiilh I appear.

We can give Vl the facts. The q iestions that you are asking are
the ones the committee will have, to decide and ('ongress will hav
to decide. 'It is not approprinte for us to comment on them.

Senator M.ALON)X. I excuse you from answering the question, since
we know the policy of the State )epartnent iq a '"free trale" policy.

The CHAIRMAn.' If the witness confines himself to facts lie is doiIg
his business. If le wants to he drawn out into policy questions that
is his own decision. The committee will not insist that he discuss a
policy question.

Shator MALONE. I have already withdrawn the question, Mir.
Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. Have you finished with the witness, Senator?
Senator MALONIE. No, I am not quite finished.
I did not quite understand your answer to my one question. We

will keep away from policy entirely and ask yoi the question in this
manner.

If there was some assurance that the privately financed production
in this country had some protection -some floor under the wages and
investments, if we, the Congress, laid down the policy and there was
some assurance of a congressional policy that the domestic producer
would not, he forced to sell in competition with the low-cost foreign
labor produced products, do you not think that would be an encourage-
ment tothe investment of private venture capital?

Mr. KI ssLINGo. It certainly seems to me that any prudent business-
man would take that into account when he decides whether lie can
put his dollars into a business. It is an additional factor which is
positive in character from his standpoint.

Senator MALONE,. That is right, and that is a very good answer.
I think you are fully capable of answering the question because your
background is very good.

With this 24.5 cents a pound, you have testified that contracts have
been let and that there is every expectancy that the domestic produc-
tion will be increased and will reach more than a million and a half
tons per year.
. Mr. KIEas8, rm,. Whether it reaches that, of course, depends upon
the extent to which output from present operations is maintained.
What you did was add the additional figures on the 1951 production.

Senator MALONE. That is right.
Mr. Kmissti.mo. There is also the assumption that we continue to

have a strong market.
Senator MALONE. That is correct-that the emergency continues.
Now has your commission ever made any study as to the possible

increased production of copper in this country in accordance with
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price? 'rhat is to say, (10 Non have any knowledge of additional
prop (rti(s that inigbt he available for production at a higher prive?

Mr. KI I:SLINo We ]lave no special knowledge on that subject.
Senator ,IAoNK. I might say to yOU that, having watched the

nining industry , for 35 years, 1 know of very few deposits that have
been 41iseoverel bv the companies who ileelot t1011. 1 au fully
familiar with the Yerington deposit that is being developed now by,
the Anaconda Copper Co., one of the best companies in the world, bait.
30 or 35 years ago thai property was discovered by prospectors and it,
changed hauds about three times and finally, after ea(ch one fad put
his life's blood in it and failed, it wad taken up by the company that is
now developing it.

I merely wanted to bring out the fact that what veti have to do is to
have sou e assurance of a prive whichh (can only be find through a long-
rango policy by Congress when you have a higher standard of living
thain you r competitive countries.

I tliink your testimony has been very good in that regard.
I have n.-) further questions.
The CHAIRMAN. The question was raised as to what the Govern-

ment. was paying for copper?
We have received this information fromi Mr. Thorns Lyon, Deputy

Chief of I)efense Materials Production A gen'v, as to the Alan Manue),
in Arizona. There is an RFC loan antf a floor price of 25.5 cents
provi(le(d for amortization.

At the White Pin , in Michigan, there is an RFC loan.
There is a floor price of 25.5 cents to amorlize.
The Silver Bell, in Arizona, there is no loan. There is a floor

gtitraned of 24.5 cents.
Phelps Dodge, the East Core-Body, Arizona, 22 cents floor price

and no ]at.
The Yerington, in Nevada, no loan, 25.5 cents floor price.
Do either of you gentlemen have anything further to say?
Mr. KuF:ssmi~uo. We have nothing further to say and if the con-

mi e(ce is through with us, we would be happy to retire.
Senator \MALONE. I have one stAtemlent I would like to make

generally.
This applies to copper as well as other business developments.
There is in many cases a short amortization period involved.
In other words, no taxes until a certain percentage of the invest-

ment is returned. That is also a subsidy.
The CHAIRMAN. You may be excused.
Senator Danaher.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. DANAHER, ATTORNEY, REVERE COPPER
& BRASS CORP.

Mr. DANAHER. Mfv name is John A. Danaher.
The CHAIRMAN. We are well acquainted with -on, Senator. You

were a distinguished member of this committee tor many years, but
for the sake of the reporter who is a new man here and may not know
that fact, please tell 'him about yourself.

.Mr. DANAHER. I ant an attorney for Revere Copper & Brass
Corp. My offices are located at 50 State Street in Hartford, and
1625 K Stieet in Washington.
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I appear in support of It. R. 568.
The CHAIRMAN. Do -you want to sit down, Senator?
Mr. DANAHUR. Thanlk you.
H. H. 568 amends the existing law in only one particular. That

particular is by extending the period of suspension of the import tax
on copper until June 30, 1954. The policy of Congress was laid down
in Public lAw 38 which was approved May 22, 1951. 'rhie record
should show, I think, that the policy of Congress as stated in existing
law says that-

The Import tax imposed under section 3425 of the Internal Revenub Code shall
not apply with respect to articles other titan copper sulfate, and other than com-
position metal prided for fi paragraph 1657 of the iarliT Act of 1930, as amended,
which is suitable both In its composition and shape, without further refining or
alloying, for processing into castings, not including as castings, Ingots, or similar
cast forms, entered for consumption or withdrawn from warehouse for consnimnp-
tion during the period beginning February 15, 1053, and ending with the close of
June 30, 1954: Proridcd-

Now this proviso is all important in this committee's thinking and I
emphasize it-
that for say one calendar rnonIh during such period t he average, mnothlly price of
electrolyting copper for that month in standard shapes and sizes, delivered,
Connecticut Valley, below 24 cents per pound, tie Tariff ('ounmiisson within 15
days after the conclusion of such calendar month shall so advise the resident
and the president shall by proclamation not later than 20 days after he0 has hwe
so advised by the Tariff Commission, revoke such salmpeision of flhe import tax
Imposed tinder section 3425 of the Internal Revenue Code,

Let me pause to collnent.
The CHAIRMAN. Nlay I make a strictly technical intervention?
Mir. DANAUlII. Yes.
The ChArMAN. You have mentioned the policy of Congress.
Mfr. I)ANA1Hn:u. That is right.
Trhe ClAIR.MAN. It. is the policy of Congress during the terni of

these extension statutes, but it is not a permanent policy of Coingress,
and I am sure you would not want to give that impression.

Mr. DANAHER. I am dismayed to hear the suggestion that it
would not become the permanent policy of Congress, but I am willing
to accept the Chair's comment that it does apply only until Juno (30,
1954, under the bill before the committee.

Let me point out, Mr, Chairman, that Congress here has prescribed
a definite standard. The standard is automatic. Somebody has to
find the facts. Congress utilizes an existing commission; namely,
the Tariff Commission; to inquire into and ascertain the facts.

When the facts are so found, the Commission must advise the
President. When so advised, the President shall, lby proclamation,
revoke the suspension.

The CHAIRMAN. 1 am merely making the point because it is very
important to many of us who are willing to tolerate these extensions
from time to time, but are not willing to tolerate a permanent supen-
sion policy.

We do not want to be sweet-talked into any recognition of a per-
mancnt policy.
. Of course, the Senator from Connecticut would not engage in sweet
talk.

Mr. DANAHER. The Chair understands the Senator from Connecti-
cut better than lie had hoped.
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What is important, Mr. airmanma, is that so long as conditions
prevail under which the United States domestic mine product ion is
totally inadequate to meet Ihe needs of tile American people, it is
simply folly to ask that, the American people have suiperimposed uponi
the imported raw material which they must have, a burden of $40 per
ton.

Since 1040 down to this very minute, it h1as been fhe policy of the
United States (overnment, recoguizing those needs, to iii)ort into
lie United States its needed suPtlies of copper, tariff-free.

'l'here was one brief period of a few months mentioned by Dr. Kies-
sling over which the suspension had lapsed and before Congress omice
again could act, there was a reimposiion, of the tariff.

At the time, we were here then asking for continued suspension,
we pointed out that unless Congress acted there would he such a
disturbance of tle normal natural flow of copper to the United States
in normal channels that we were in grave danger of losing that much-
needed supply, and the prediction and the warning that we then sub-
mitted became tie fact. We (lid lose a vast amount of copper to the
world market.. Copper is a volatile commodity, all the world needs
it, it is in short supply on a world-wide basis, anid the inevitable result
was that we found ourselves so seriously hamstrunig, both on tte
civilian front and in the defense l)rodiict ion requirements of tile Na-
lion, that, Congress once again (lid act and (lid suspend the import
tax of $40 per ton.

That, Mr. Chairman, is what brings us here today, for the reason
that the present law will expire on Fehruarv 15. The need, therefore,
not only is ur ent, and immediate, but the requirement for early action
is so essential to our welfare both as a Nation and as our individual
representation here would indicate, that. we ask the earliest possible
consideration of the Congress on this subject.

Let me point out a little recognized fact. that appears. Ninety days
are required to process ore through the refineries, followed by another
period of about 90 (lays while copper is processed through the fabri-
cating plants.

Consequently, consumers must, place orders to meet their copper
requirements ini the light of these facts.

,et me point out that, over the period from 1940 through 1951, the
United States imported from Chile alone, 4,244,317 tons of copper.
In 1952, we imported from Chile approximately 360,000 tons.

In other words, the United States had to import some 40 percent
of its total copper requirement and Chile supplied almost 60 percent
of all the copper imported.

Therefore, if the Congress does not act now to continue the sus-
pension, once again there will be a disturbance in the relationship
of our contractual supply of copper from Chile, and once again our
historic source upon which we have placed such enormous reliance
both in war and peace, will be seriously interfered with, and I can
assure you that tile entire world is eager to take the copper.

Now various questions have been raised here this morning which,
it seems to me, require a little comment, particularly in order to
clarify the basis of the answers given.

For example, Dr. Kiessling; Dr. Kiessling was answering Senator
Butler and he made reference to table 1 and undertook to answer
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Senator Butler in terms of total supply, not only for 1951 but also
for 1952.

When he answered those questions lie failed to distinguish between
primary production and secondary. The primary is domestic mined
production and there is a very real difference between a domestic
mine production in 1951, for example of primary, of the 931,000
tons, as against a total-which figure be gave Senator Butler-of
1,427,000 tons of total production.

Remember, there is what they call run-around scrap, there is
secondary scrap, there is the scrap that is part of the copper content
in brass products, all of which is recoverable, and by more or less
expensive processes is recovered and hence, it does go back into thoSU 4lv.
ut in terms of total available new copper in any one year, it is

domestic primary production upon whicl we must rely.
. Now another important and interesting fact, it seems to me, is
that the American Bureau of Mining Statistics reports the exact
figures through December 1952 of domestic mine production for that
year: 962,512 tons. At a time, Mr. Chairman, when we need approxi-
nately 1,600,000 to 1,800,000 tons a year it is perfectly obvious that
we have to import those vast tonnags in order to'miet our require-
ments.

What are our requirements?
Civilian consumption is running at the rate of approximately

110,000 tons a month. Defense requirements are running at tle
rate of about 28,000 tons a month. There is a total of 138,000 tons
right there.

Now how much is being added to stockpile is a restricted figure and
we (to not know it with exactitude.

The. CHAIRMAN. It is a matter of common knowledge that our
stockpile is woefully deficient in copper.

Mr. DANAHER. That is certainly so.
Now let us confine ourselves lor just a moment to the defense

requirements. Some people 3 he called this action in Korea a
policee action." There are many who think it is a full-fledged war.
And certainly it is a fact that we are on the verge of international
involvements of which no man today can really predict the borders.

I can dramatize our defense requirements best by pointing out that
in World War II, 800 pounds of copper were required for just one
tank. One ton of copper is required for a large bomber. A thousand
tons of copper go into a battleship. A 37-millimeter antiaircraft gun
used 1 ton of copper every 20 minutes it was in action. A 50-plane
squadron expended approximately 7 tons of copper in 1 minute of
action.

Huge tonnages of copper also were required for the more conven-
tional uses during wartime in communications, in wiring, in trans-
formers, in turbines and all the other elements necessary to carry on a
total war.

Senator JoHNsoN. Would the Senator mind an interruption.
Mr. DANAHER. Not a bit.
Senator JoHxsON. You say that the military use of copper at the

present time is 28,000 tons per month?
Mr. DANAHER. Approximately, yes.
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Senator JoHNsoN. According to my mathematics that amounts to
336, 000 tons per year.

Mr. DANAnJER.'Yes, sir.
Senator JOHiNsoN. I understood the testimony of the previous wit-

ness, Mr. Kiessling, to be that in 1951 we used'a total-military and
civilian-of 1,800,000 tons and in 1952 it was perhaps almost that
figure and perhaps slightly under.

Now do I understand'that if we subtract 336,000 tons from the
total use of 1,800,000 that we get the figure of 1,464,000 tons and that
that represents the civilian consumption of copper?

Mr. DANAHER. It represents civilian consumption plus whatever
went into stockpile.

If you can figure exactly what civilian production is and deduct it
from that figure, you can estimate what amount went into stockpile.
I have not undertaken to do that orally for the simple reason that is
restricted.

Senator JOHNSON. I am trying to establish a relationship between
the military copper and the civilian copper use.

Mr. DANAHER. You have done it, sir, and that is substantially
accurate. Roughly it is 110,000 to 28,000 per month.

The CHAIRMAN. Another item, Senator Danaher.
They release copper out of the stockpile for civilian purposes, which

is a figure to be considered in there.
Mr. DANAHER. That is right, when you are estimating consumption.
So I say I do not undertake to give you the exact figures that go

into the stockpile, Senator Johnson, but the trade knows within
reasonable limits exactly what it is.

The CHAIRMAN. That is a mystery only in this committee and we
have to keep it a mystery. You can read it in any magazine or
newspaper. You read it anytime anybody in Government makes a
speech, but we do not know it and dare not know it here in the
committee.

Mr. DANAHER. And you cannot tell anybody. You can take a
pencil and paper and come pretty close to it.

Senator MALONE. The only people who are thoroughly familiar
with the information are probably the ones we think we are keeping
it from. They have it pretty accurately, I expect.

Mr. DANAHER. Let me turn my attention to one other aspect:
There is no one on this committee and no guest of this committee
who is more importantly interested than I in seeing the mining
industry of the United States develop to its maximum. You have
had some figures which your statistician supplied to you from GSA
as to the type of bonus or incentive contract which the Government
itself has given to either wasting mines or those which are newly
discovered and which need help.

I do not see how you can possibly fail to recognize this, Senator:
I do not see how you could possibly lay out of your mind this important
fact, Senator Flanders.

All during the war copper was handled through the Metals Reserve
Company, a subsidiary of the RFC. That company developed a
plan of iincentive payments to bring into production all of the possible
high-cost marginal producers, irrespective of what the cost was; our
need for copper was so great. Individual contracts were let with
these companies throughout the country. The biggest year's pro-
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duction we have ever had in our entire history, either before or since,
was 1943. The mines were working three shifts around the clock,
Saturdays and Sundays included. Cost was no object. Winning the
war was.

That year our total domestic mine production was 1,083,000 tons,
of which 1,083,000 tons seven companies produced 92.5 percent,
while 2 10 others, other incentive payment plans, produced 81,700 tons.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Danaher, I suggest that statistics might
be fallacious in some of their implications. You can go along under
an incentive program for maybe years and find nothing important.
Maybe the next minute will turn up something very, very important.
The subject does not lend itself to that type of statistic. If you do
not have an incentive for exploring and developing your nnerals,
you will not find or produce any.

Now that much is sure. You may not find it today, you may not
find it tomorrow, but if it is to be found you have to have some kind
of incentive to find it.

Mr. DANAHEI. I not only agree to that but I point out that San
Manuel, to which reference was made a little while ago, the Yerington
development and others are typical illustrations of how General
Services moved in to assist them in finding not only a cost basis, but
an incentive basis and a profit basis that brought them up to the
standards of the industry generally.

I do not want to rest on that. I do not stay with that at all. I say
that the best possible incentive for the profit motive and its developi-
ment under our system of government is a free market. That is what
I say. And, of course, price is an important element there.

The CHAIiMAN. Senator Flanders?
Senator FLANDERS. I would like first to get clear, if I may, just

what the point is that you are trying to make with me so that, if
possible, you may make it.

Mr. DANAHER. R1ig1t.
The point is that if all of the mines we now know anything about-

excluding those that may be discovered "tomorrow" as the chairman
says-if all those that we now know anything about were maximized
in'their production, at 81,000 tons or for easy figuring say 100.000 tons,
you still would be 500,000 tons a year short of what we have to have
in order to meet our normal civilian and defense requirements.

Senator FLANDERS. Now to what point in my questioning, and so
to what point in the ideas I may assume to have had, are you directing
these observations?

That is, where was I a little bit off the track and had to be set on
again?

Mr. DANAHER. It seemed to me that inherent in your question
was the suggestion that you thought that if price were important one
way or the other, whether it be high or whether it be low, whether
an import tax be 2 cents a pound additional or not had nothing to do
with meeting our needs.

I am" trying to say to you, Senator, that in my understanding of
the question-maybe you did not mean to convey any such sugges-
tion that price did not have a bearing on meeting our needs, but I
say if all the production we know about in the United States is aggre-
gated and maximized we still cannot possibly come anywhere near
meeting our requirements at this time.
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Therefore, this legislation is required.
Senator FLANDERS. The point that I think I was trying to make is

that so long as there is a ceiling set on domestic production, the added
price of imported copper has no effect. The ceiling, it seems to me,
is the controlling thing, and that is a purely artificial thing. Putting
the duty on will increase the cost to the consumer but I do not see
how putting the duty on or leaving the duty on a rigid foreign market
price which is 10 cents a pound more than our ceiling is going to
affect production.

I am going to question you some more on what happened when
this duty went on again for a time but Mr. Chairman, I would like
first to allow him to proceed and divulge the whole of his argument.

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair feels that that subject of debate is
'limitless and there is no more controversial question you could
possibly get into.

Senator FLANDERS. But still I can ask questions, can I not?
The CHAIRMAN. You can do that and we will listen while we hear

at least the pros on it, but we will not take time to hear the cons on it.
Senator FLANDERS. You do not expect to unscrew the unscrutable.
The CHAIRMAN. No.
Senator Bennett?
Senator BENNETT. Senator Danaher has proclaimed his adherence

to the idea of a free market.
Do you think we now have a free market?
Mr.'DANAIHER. I am sur, we do not.
Senator BENNETT. Do you think the 2 cents tariff is the only

thing standing between us and a free market?
Mr. DANAHER. No, I do not. There are other factors, for example,

I think the OPS price of 24.5 does.
Senator BENNETT. Then the people you represent would be glad

to join some of us in urging that that be eliminated and that the
domestic price be allowed to seek its own level.

Mr. DANAHER. I have never canvassed the position of policy-
making officers in the company as to whether they would or would not
go along, but if you ask me individually, I am in favor of removing
price controls as applied to copper, indeed I am.

Senator BENNETT. Earlier in this discussion Senator Malone made
some reference to the tariff protection your people have on manu-
factured products.

Would vou be anxious to extend the free market to that extent?
Mr. DA NAHER. Quite; and there is not the slightest reason why

not, so far as I'm concerned.
But let me point out that Senator Malone utterly fails to take into

account a fundamental distinction between a tariff on an item which
is in short supply and which the country must have, and a tariff on
items of which we have plenty.

So if there be articles for example that require protection on the
basis that there is no way in the world that they can compete abroad
with goods from other places, and we have enough of them ourselves
and can produce an adequate amount, then and then only is there
justification for a tariff in my thinking.

That is a fundamental distinction.
Senator BENNETt. I am just making the point that at least on the

surface it seems a little to'us who live out in the West that there is an
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interest In tariff In one plnce and egalinst. It In nuother, I hope I nin
mistaken.

Personally, I Intend to vote for this legislation Ibecause I do no
believe the'2 cents involved is anything like the fatetor of frehig all
industry from a price-eont-rol regulation involving this kind of probe lem.

Mr. DANAEmR. Far front there being a free market in this field,
firt your Congress comes along in 1932 and impose a tariff of $80 a
ton, ;o that the Conpos reaches Into the industry and puts a legisla-
tive-burden upon it in the form of a tariff law.

Then Congress come along and creates an O11 and creates another
agency whichputs a different type of burden on it.. It. not, only says
that you cannot et, any colpper at all from abroadI without huniling a
tariff wall, but when you do get, it, you are going to have to sell what-
ever you sell at, a price of 24.5, if that 6e the OS price on the copper
content of the item.

Somebody spoke of scrap here a little while ago. I believe it was
Mr. Kiessling who said scrap was not going back into sminelters and
refiners to be reworked and be made available again. I e said speell-
lators are holding back on their scrap because they expect, ait tltici-
patei rise in price.

I do not doubt that that is exactly what is happening. I do not,
doubt there are plenty of people holding copper scrap back with thn
thought that when 011S controls go ofr the price will go up and they
therefore will be able to sell.

-Senator IqNErTr, Is not that a normal reaction to a free market?
Mr. DANARnPa. Of course it, is hut what happens in the meantime?

What happens to the fellow who has to go out and buy 29-cent copper
on an average, between 24.5 and 36.5? lIe has to buy 29-cent c(Opl)er
and he pays 29 cents for the copper, reduces a considerable portion of
it to wrap and then can only get 24.5 cents for his scrap.

le cannot even get his cost out of it. That is exactly the way these
controls are working in limiting the industry.

So when we come here and we try to explain our problem' to this
committee, which is the committee'having jurisdiction to (teal with
at least the tariff aspect of the problem, we are pointing out a need
for relief that we cannot get anywhere else.

Senator B rsrT. I am now interested in the statement you made
a minute ago that in 1932 Congress came along and put a burden of
$80 a ton on the industry.

Mr. DANAHFR. That is right.
Senator Br'N-;irr. That, is your industry in Connecticut. Without

that protection in Nevada and Utah, our mines probably would have
closed down in competition with the low-paid labor in Chile and in
Africa so there are times when a tariff in our point of view is com-
pletely neossary.

Mr. DANAHBE. I could not have asked you to make a statement as
susceptible to, in my opinion, demolition as the one you have just
made, Senator.

Fitt, we were exporters of copper during the thirties and tariff
meant nothing. There was no actual tariff paid by us and there was
no tariff paid by anybody else. There just were no imports or minor
imports and the tariff did not amount to anything.

In the second place when we exported during the thirties we were
competing with the lowest cost mines in the world. It did not matter
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whether it. was slave labor, an Senator Malone tInes I11(, term, or any-
tling else. When we were selling (opper in the export market to fiph
worl we were coIpetlig agailnt., iliodhnia, the I elgian Congo, (Chile,
Peru iid evervtro(lv else-. -ind we were hnderselling them.

Tel Vit ldAN. iAnd ill who were loinig flint were going broke.
Mr. i)ANAH.I,, I have looked over line natements of lin variouS

coilptllivs.
The CnAInMAN. Yot have not lookedI over the patients of those

who went, broke.
Senlttor ,ENNTT. You have not lookeI over l, stalenents of

those who were 1Aid off h Kennecoll. The prie, of ,opper was o
low lint they otihl liot rutrord to work any Ihing hIt their rich dep(*it s.

Mr. 1)ANAiFR, . You knew we were- exporters of copper anId ihe
tarilr had nzothiing to do with it?

Su'iiater MALONE. What year was thilt that vti exported cop.pelr?
SI'. D)A NAIMNii. F'rom 193J2 to 19311, inclsive:. We were u'xporler.4

of co))er to lie totnl of hind(Ils of Ihioiianjidls of tons.
Sellio' MALON;. 'rhe tnble I have ill front of 1it does nlo show

flie ham llee you ielition, but it. is iiitimportntit inl the q mstion before
Is -'yoti ore probablyy correct.Me't. iDANA11FAI, I l..

Si14)01' MAItOiNI. I hope y l will hreneid a table that will Ji'e flint
infnrmat ion.
Mr. l)ANAIIi'n. I will do that.
(Mr. J)anuhlr rend into the record, in p. 49, a report. regarding

the above.)
Senator MAILONI. I want to say to Vou, Mr. IJainoihier, you have

entliciated a policy so itterly at vari-iince with any sensible tariff
policy Ihat it in tt terly preposterous.

If iWt is your opinion that a tuirifr if'only effective when there is a
suirlhts of gotlis, then there is no point, iii this discussion.

I oi make tile flat. slatlmentt hnt. when there is an underprotuliction
in ithis country, then a tariff is of no help whalsoever.

I Want to |iuint ollt to Viol tit what induces a man to put hi mooev
into a ventlresoim, busies is a floor iiritler that investlfluent which
(AIII bv nothing othlr than it governmentt subsidy on a tariff, and in my
hunl1P opinion a tariff is more logical than a Government silmlsidy,
coming ot. of all of the taxpayers pocket. Your philosophy lea,4s to
Government Stil)sidies and higher taxes.

If you believe what, you have juist 141tol the committee, your phil-
osophy is established before this committee and so far as I fl con-
cerncA it, is of ni) consequence whatever. Your whole approach is
wrong. Every one of our strategic and critical minerals and materials
are in short supply. Why are they strategic? Because we do not
produco enough of them at this time. So vou would establish free
trade on tiiinisten, on mercury, on zinc, on lead, on copper, then there
is no incentive for any now investment to go into such biusiness---
because in normal times the low cost foreign labor using our up-to-date
machinery would dominate the market.

There are certain investors already in these businesses who cannot
got out very handily when a bureau puts a lid on the price. Or when
you are through with an emergency there are enough imports to break
the market as it did in 1949; tien without a tariff or import fee. you
are broke.
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Anottier slatlenlent. you iliniie that. estlbllished the uttW fallRy of
your position was tlint, it is 116oluilely uilpomilde on shiorlt -11'iil of
lime ti itwrotma yol. production of copper to aniy grent extent.

Mr. I).'nAllit. )o o11 not. agree to tht.? '
Selat.or MAtON 11. 'to that, I fullv agree bit. if te itliv.st.llllit is

uot proteel it the I le 11rw Inrfiles ato Ito( discovered alld lie,
enieogolney flins ou in tie position which you just. hs'tIribid.

The 111Itre not hro i1itl Inlto produl loln in I ay or 1 1itoiith1
or I year. It is lot like Mr. hkes kind il of his ilk used to preahih
that wo liliuM1t SAV M1 r own lilerls aond Anal oulr OWl1 -WII 1iniII,
IlIrst uisrover I ul i before w, vvin save I, tm. Yet the ipitu live Iist
Ito established t1rough ongressional policy.

The poilut is, Ilit, only way %-ol develop minerals over it long period
of time i,. to have Ihai long-rango inventive e ls ldlishud tuirogh it
definite olicy of congresss Ac thaut. VVI l-1' cApitl will go ilito tI11
huisiness over a A. tt Il-year period,

1\ l1u, lv ou hea' thlei talk ahouit. savilng it for eluergeneics, you
,would think that what you did was to wait uitil war wit leelired

then vOi just foi u i a Ibuckboard with a cople of huors, and a lay
knife'and wellt up tiu fllj, side' of the iointilli filid whitled off 111;u.
ore you neded uiad vame hawk with it. '1Tt you know where it is
aldl cai gtl. it. qihkly.

lilt w llen youll do IlOt even kloW where' Ili4 minerlal iS, I1s yOu1 ju1t
testifled thail tly did not, aind #in emergency voells the re is at delhiti;
limit to wht vou eal produce, ,unld venture Iolney will not go into
such a huines,, and Its iit itter of falt 0 aitnoiiuit. of Ili onv sent
will increase the produetion very cinuel, ,eaurise your very polie of
nilo protectol I as d, feated your'hmrpose. I spent ouisiderah tine
with the Produition Bollard dilring it Second lVorld War, representing
ihei Seoste Military Atrim ('ommlnit tee, as their coilitllit. Thev
would pay anything for copper, for the energency, but, nobodY
could get ropper because there had been little prior search for ii.
They would pay anything for tungsten, mercury, and chromium bt.
they Could nol t it because they hind neglveted to furni.h the incen.-
ti e to lind it over the, long ranne--thromgh lark of a tariff or import
fee to protect ilive.tnlentlfrom low wage foreign labor.

It takes aywhero from :1 to 5 or i or 7 year to develop a min1e.
The Anaconda Copper Co., one of the bst conimpauies in le world,
art, putting 35 or 40 million dollars into the Yerington cop per inei,
in 2 years eforo production ran he comineinced. It. will i) 2 years
before, they can start, to produce. They did not discover the Yerin gton
copper. I happened to he tie one wh11o made the patent, survey on
three of the mining claims in 1919 when I canl baek fromt World
War 1 :15 rear ago. Old Three-fingered Jack, who finally almost
starved to tdealh cause lie could not mine the copper, hehl it then.

It is Three-tingerel Jacks who see the rainbow at the end of ihe
trail--who discover these mineral deposits throughout, the country;
not the Anaconda Copper Co. engineers. Engineers do not discover
mineral deposits, they turn them down.

Here lies the utter fallacy of your statement. and your conclusion,
that you only need a tariff when you produce too much of a product.
If . ou produced too nuch of it., naturally you need a tariff, to equalize
our standard of living with tie foreign competitor in order to maintain
your wage standard of living.
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Whlim you oto not. plroduee mimiiglt iiil yOu want, to iml('mh4 youir
llrodleIw41, 1111d1 !vEivyl)Idy knows voul cai iIlurvas Ill ii' )Zodit 111 of
Ilii of tfliese liiiiwrais, then you eil v*111u I unif as a floor muide wagvs
III I t ihIV('5t IIlt.5j ill OWii I)11-i5149 -a loiig-ronige~ floor, so that it mai 111 who
lias venitulri iliontey to i rivesi. illvq'ots it, Ill till!, inidustrv 8a1d Iu pros1;ec-
for or 41leilojier di Riot, go iio tle Govermneitt aiiA Fvt1 n It RF( lora

4ir get, a short. tort izait i period or a gujaraltef uit. pricv-therv is
approximatrely $'25 billion ill short, tirn amnortizatloln grants, thev ite-
cessity for which was brought. ahout. miomtly byv this iter fallacy. of
(1aigr-411ou ('o1161n1u111ly fuss4ing With tivl tariff protect iou constiltiting
tlisooru i nder w Ag 4a111 iiivi-stlet.s.

youl havoc anl iulst Irv in Nvw Eniglanud. Your textile industry is
slow-ing flowil. it, is nlOt. because' theiiy cannot mauke textiles as goodI as
England or Scotlanil, bt. they, vahiot piay 8 or 10l or 12 (or 15 dollars
a day and ronipete withi. Engiigand 11(1 ethandu inl textiles paying '2 to)
:1 dollars jw. dlay, wlit m, arv ((nt inally fussig willh till tariff down
liere t liroighitl irri'sponlsiblle Staff D'1 epart inewil

Ij pst. watii to nkr that tiolilt 0114' more t ime: Whien youj needI a
tarif iIs whl'll %v111 won. Vi'ilt u calpit-al to go into a verutuiresonivi
buluirt45 anul Illiing is a vviitiiresone business.

All butiiiii'ss isL ventuiremoulli for that 1110ff c.
I wanlt'd to ciwifor all tilme litfore' (his voymiteiiit, the' reason

101y you arve urging ognitist a Innifi.
f wouihi t1111(v to fit 1111011 ( it tot 114- faO. ft voiS I OU iti a tarniff re'movedl

Ibecimm usvoui waHit cliiuiiwr raw miate(1101 for it iniiufuet oiing JltinelCs
flint could not 1f)sq-il)]iy ive (10 days withIouit a 20- to 64-perenlt tariff.
Your 1brasm fal 'riclitor.l should support thle pritleiple of protection -- oil
thtl bisi Of fir i-ild reas11011nalte 'omlpe'titio01 - to apply to all itidllist ries,
and maiint aii our econoi hilet4grit y iii this (011111ry.

Tle (HII~AN. Thel( lientihig wvill revess unil 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.

(Whercupon, at. 12:35 1). mn., (t(i hearing recessed to reconivenle at
10 a. lii., Wieinesitly, F'ebuary 4, 1 95:1.)
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WbDNEBDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1953

UNITED STATES SENATE,
('oMmIrF: ON FINANCE,

1'astingfonl, I). (.
'iTe committee met, pur.uant to 'all, at 10:5 a. in., room :12,

Senate Office Building, Senator Eugene 1). Millikin (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present.: Senoitors Millikin, Butler, Fhunders, \Malone, Bennett,
George, Johnson, I loey, and Frar.

11hP 0,IIAIME N. lite hearing will be in order. Senator l)aaler,
will you proceed, please.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. DANAHER, ATTORNEY, REVERE COPPER
& BRASS CORP. - Continued

Mr. l)ANARE :. I will concludeh briefly.
I would like (4) oler for the recordI, with regard to y( sterday's

testimony, a column from today's American Metal Market, the issue
of February 4, showing nmietal price ,lianges, tile first, or left-hand
,olumn of which gives the prices throughout the year 1946, the year
1947. the years 1948 and 1940, oiln I)en, high, :w, dlose,and
average lbais as to (O)per.

The (iIAI101EN. It will be inllde(d in the record.
(The document referred to is as follows:)

IAtnerlmn .Aloal market. 1,,-11miry 4, l 'MI

,NIKTAI, PIC1E CHIANGIES

The opening, high, low, and closing prices of copper, lead, inc, liet, alltinony.
andt allltmimni from 1946 through 19149 and on the first ntis-ine-4 (lay of 1950 ar1I
the changes thereafter are shown Ilow:

ol,lv'r, (p- 1G.t ()tn.m Zinc primee AntlmAnnY Allninlun
I fl)n~ ... ,;.. " 1~ wesn (i'!itIC ( 01t, h p er- s! n I i.n

Irfo yic) NOW I ) 1.mis), mt A Vu rk i ti 4, ntIli

I%4&- Cntes n1. C, ,, COnt, Cent,. Ci...

Nov. N (O1 fIn 14-3716 .26 9 25 5101) 14.5 I 1M 151
. ..i.h..................... I32A 10.51 "(10 IX 190 00

L ow .................... 2.00 AA. K N.2,A .0 14.25 1M OD0
Clwe,. .................. 19.5m 123m J 0,W) 70.00 29.2-N 3 1 n00
Average ................... 14.04 K 109 K 4727 5453 1 9&20 15.00

1947--
01"n ................... 19.,A 12,.3 1 . S 7On 0 2A. 2 1&.00

ligh..................... 24.00 I1. .0) to, So W 30.10 U on W
I ,W .. . . IV. -i0 2155 I25.,4) ", 010 2125 1 . 00

(lo ' ................ . 21.,) I i. (in I20,5) 94.0) 33.00 15O
Average . ................ 1,2273 4. 671 IO,0 77,944 3020 I l&

49
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clktr Ih,- lIAW (tvin- Zt l i tim Tin--fIl'( I"1.,,y lnitn

,wnTn (W) (Nw1111 i)A Ut 11 r
Vle le-New Yiwk) drl1 A.IItto il

o rltw l5l )u' ) Ia rr lo ) M ill)

(?l*n ..... M al a S 9.l (tugS.0 I& l

dl1h .................... K n 21.0 17.0 10.00 , 0 17.00
I1,W 1 ................. 0. W I&O 10.50 94.00 33,00 I&0
vbIow ............... 3.0 21. 10 17. 10 0n 3K.0 17.00
1 i' l .................. 93 1104 I11 .67 11101 1111 3&.013 I5. 7M

Orn-... .... ..... . 23.50 21.14 17.0 103.00 30 17.00
II AO................... N1, 17.10 103,00 M1.10 17.00

Low ................... 0t0 1300. I k 1 77.10 3100 17.00
1'Iow'..................9I9.10 11100 19.17h 77.10 32.00 17.01)
Avera ................. 9l.04 .1&30 12.189 W.316 30943 K17.i

PRIOR VIIANUI0 IIINVIK JAN. 3, INO

10-
Jan, 3 ................... 11510 12.00 9. I75 77.10 32.00 97.00
Jan. 6 ..................... I&0 12.00 9.1175 77.00 32.00 17.00
ian. 13 ................ I.0 i.00 9.875 7235 2 75 17.00
Jan. 97 .................. 1.10 1200 9.75 ?12 24.75 17.00
a9. I1 .................... it 0 12.00 9.175 70 21L75 17.00
Jan. 2I4 ................... 1& 80 12.00 9.75 7&00 211 75 17.00

Jan. 30 ................. I9.50 12.00 9. 7A 74.10 21i.s 97.0O)
Feb. I .................... 110 I200 9.75 74.00 27.25 97.00
tar. I .................... 1I& 12. 9.75 74.0 24.50 17.00

19a1. .................... I1. 1.711 741. 24.50 17.0
ar. 1. . . . 111. M 11.00 9.75 (1) 24. 50 17.00

Mar. 14 ................. I1.0 90l0 90.00. ............ 24.10 97.00D
Mar. 27 ................ I150 t0.0 10. 2S............. 14.10 17.00
Apr. 3 ................... I150 10 W 10..0 ............ 24.10 17.00
AIV. I11 ................. 9 9.10 900 1&0 ............. 24. 50 17.00
Apr.9 0 ................. 19.10 10.10 11.00 ............ 1450 97.00
Apr. 20 ................... 19.10 10.75 It.00............. 24.10 17.00
A . ................... t. N) 11. 00 9.00 ............. 24.10 97.00
My .................... 19.0 I.00 11 ............ 24. 0 17.0
M&y4 ................. 19.50 11.25 .110............. 24.10 17.00
May .................. 50 11.25 12.0............ 24.10 7 .00
My ................ 19.50 11.10 12.00 ............ 24.0 17.01U
May It .... .99. 0 92.00 io0 ............ . 50 17.00
May I9 1 ................... 1 0 12.00 12.00............. 24.50 17.00
MAy to .............. .. so.0 12.00 12.00 ............. 24.50 17.9
My 24 ................... 20.0 12.00 12.50 ............. 24.50 17.50
1y"29 ................. 20.10 12.0 13.00 ............. 24.10 97.10

Jut ................... 21.0 I200 14.10............. 24.20 97.1 0
June .................... 121.0 12.00 14.10............. 24.10 97,10
June 6 .................. 22.10 12. 00 14.10 ............. 24.150 17. to
June12 1 ................. 2210 9.00 1&0....... ..... 24.10 17.)
June 23 ................ 22.110 It.50 1500 ............ 24.0 17. 0
Junt2 ................. 22.10 1.00 MO0 ............. 24.50 17.50
July 1 ................. 2.10 19.10 1o0............. 4.1% 17.10
July 13 .................. 22.0 12.00 M0 0.............24.10 17.50
Aug.13...............2.... 1 95.00.............. 24.10 17.50
Ault. 21 ................... 123.50 14.00 9 0............. 24.60 971W
Ail. 31 .. ............ 23. 0(b) 14.00 15.00 ............. 2&.50 17.50
Sept. I ................ 23. 50(b) 9.00 15.00............ .2 1.5 17.50
*pt7.? .................. 23.50(b) 95.00 97.50............. 1.0 %7.50
Sept. .................... 23.30b) 1.00 17.50 ............. 28.&0 17.54
Sept. II ................ 23. 50(b) 16.00 17.50 .............. 32.00 17. 0
*pt, 25 ............. .. ,23 (b) 16.00 17.8 ............. 32.00 IA. 25
Oc.I. 2................. 24 .50 96.00 11.50 ... ......... .. 2. W2.5
OM.3 .................. 14.50 M900 17.0... ......... 32.00 19.00
Oct.31 .................... 24.0 1 7.00 17.50 ............. 32.00 19.00

Jan.22......... ........ 4.50 17.00 17.50 ........ 42.00 19.00
.lar. 13 ................... 24.50 17.W 17.50 134.00 42.00 19.09
Mar. 2 .................. 24.50 17.00 17.50 146. 00 42.00 19.00
M a. 30 ................ 14.50 97.00 17.50 i 150.50 42.00 19.00
Apr. 12 ................... 24.50 I 17.00 17.50 147.00 42.00 19.00
Apr. Is.................. 24.50 17.00 17.50 14100 42.00 9.00
May 10...'. .............. I 24.50 '.00 17.50 134. 00 42.00 99.00
JunI 117.00 17.50 91. 00 42.00 19.00

................ 24.50 17.00 97.50 129.00 42.00 10.00
I Withdrew fize price.
I Rat of 20.,0 to 22.10 ents.

ange of 2.240 to 24..% rea I.
I Rance of 17.30 to 19.00 cents.

R FC r entered tin market on Mar. 92. 195, as soo Importer af tin but et no selling price until Mar. 13.
at 134.00 ifll m.
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Mr. DANANKH. In January j950, it is on a weekly basis; from there
on, on a 24-and4-half-eent" price, which prevailed from October 2,
1950, to date.

I therefore ask that that be put in the record.
On each prior hearing we have supplied comparable information

-for the record so that more meticulous detail can be had for those
students of the subject who wish to go into it.

On one other point. There was discussion about the status of the
import picture in the 1030's, and the Senator from Nevada asked if I
would mention the table that discussed that situation, and I find upn
examination of the hearings in previous sessions of the Congress that
the data has been carefully compiled with explanatory notes supplied
by the United States Tariff Commission in respons'to requests by
Senator George, then presiding, and in the Eightieth Congress in
response to requests by the present occupant of the chair.
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I will read one portion of the report simply to bear out the point I
was making. (Reading:]

The annual excess of exports over imports averaged 88,000 tois during 1935 to
1940, or about 9 percent of domestic production.

The CHAIRMAN. That is finished products, raw material, metallic
copper, or what is it?

Mr. DANAHER. It is refined. (Continues reading:J
During the war years, 1941 to 1945, United States imports greatly exceeded

exports, the annual excess of imports averaging 672,000 tons, practically all of
which entered free of tax for Government use.

Senator MALONr. Did the Government pay the tariff on any
imports?

Mr. DANAHER. It does not except jn the price under contract.
Do you mean now or did you mean during the war?
Senator MALONE. At, any time.
Mr. DANAHEH. I will explain that briefly: During the war all

imports were made for United States Government account through
the Metals Reserve Company, a subsidiary of the RFC.

When I say "all imports,;" I should make it more clear by saying
all from 1941"through 1946. Prior to that, imports were made under
Government account by the Uhited States Navy under a World
War I statute which authorized the Navy to bring in, duty free,
essential critical and strategic materials.

The facts are that during the war the Government paid no tariff.
The facts are that now it does because it is involved in the price under
defense contracts.

Senator MALONE. They are just paying it to themselves and putting
it in another pocket are they not?

Mr. DANA HER. The question of course goes to the heart of the
whole American economic system and our system of markups, because
under all American pricing contracts the markups all along the line
enter into price.

Senator AfALONE. The Government is now paying the tariff?
Mr. DANAHER. Certainly. "
Senator NIALONE. Of course, there is no tariff now, but you think

it would pay it.
Mr. DAN-HER. It would pay the tariff were it to be reimposed.

enator MALONE. What makes you think so?
fr. DANAHER. For the reason it would be passed along in the price.

Senator MALONE. I have the information here that the Govern-
ment does not pay the tariff on anything that is to be used for stock
pile or anything the Government buys.

Mr. DANAHER. That is what the senator from Colorado was asking
about yesterday.

Senator MALONE. I will read it to you if you care for it.
Mr. Chairman, the appropriations act for the Navy Department

through June 30, 1914, contains the following provision. This was
in the hearing 2 years ago when this same question was before the
committee.

Senttor Taft questioned whether they had the right to bring it iv
without tariff under the statute they were using. Nevertheless, they
were doihg it, and no one had ever uestioned it.
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The Senator, of course made that clear. tRuading:j
By Executive Order 9177, dated May 30, 1942, the President under the author-

ity of title I of the first War Powers Act, 1941, approved December 18, 1941,
Public Law 354, Seventy-seventh Congress, extended to the Secretary of War,
the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of Agriculture, and the Reconstrue-
tion Finance Corporation authority assessed by the Secretary of the Navy under
the above-quoted provisions of the act of June 30, 1941.

So, from there on, no tariff was paid. It was an Executive order,
and some even questioned the legality of it; privately, but neverptnblicl.So, thy do not pay it and would not pay it if this act were allowed

to expire.
You assume this President will write new Executive orders?
Mr. DANAHER. No; I do not.
Senator MALONE. Then, what is the basis of your statement that

they would pay the tariff?
Mr. DANAIER. I say the tariff would be payable were this bill

not to carry.
Senator MALONE. Well, I say it would not, because this is the

order now in force.
Mr. DANAHER. I believe you will find that the order has expired,

but anyhow, since it does not go to the merits of the proposition, I do
not choose to discuss the matter.Senator MALONE. You started the discussion, and I wish to follow
it through.

If it expired, it would be subject to renewal, would it not?
Mr. DANAHER. That is right.
Senator MALONE. All right, then the Government need not pay

any tariff, so it is not pertinent in this case.
Mr. DANAHER. One other point that I wish to develop from the

record.
We vere talking about the place of incentive payments yesterday,

with particular reference to certain contracts which were identified.
Federal Trade Commission reports: .
It can fairly be said that the premium plan saved the Government at least

$750 million during World War 1I compared with the purchase policy of World
War I, when the price of all copper was set at the level of the highest-cost pro-
ducers to induce maximum production. The total premiums paid by the Govern-
ment for copper production-
and remember, this is throughout the World War II-
amounted to only about $75 million. For all metals inclded in this pla:a-lad.
zinc, and copper-the Honorable Wright Patman estimated the saving of $2
million over what costs probably would have been without the premium plan.

The CHAIRMAN. What is the relevancy of that, Senator?
Mr. DANAHER. Yesterday we were talking about the incentive

contracts that GSA had granted to San Manuel, Yerington, and others
in terms of bringing out the productivity of high-cost mines.

I was just seeking to develop the fact that productivity, even un-
der the incentive pfan through World War 1, of all of the incentive-
payment mines yielded only 83,000 tons a year, and obviously you
could not possilily meet a 600,000-ton-a-year deficit through any such
device.

That is all.
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Senator MALONE. Mr. Chairman, right at that point I would like
to mention the further point that one reason you could not meet the
deficit was because mining had been continually' discouraged due to
free-trade policies of the State Department under the guise of what
they called reciprocal trade. They had continually lowered the
tariffs below the point of the differential in the cost of Production duo
to the standard of living hera and abroad, and therefore there were
no new prospects or mines available from which to increase production.

That is the point we are trying to make.
The CHAIRMAN. The mining-State insmhers of this committee un-

derstand that situation.
Mr. DANAH:R. There is one other point upon which information

was sought yesterday; and the information is projected into the
future on" the basis of probabilities; and, to ascertain what is likely to
happen, we must inquire into what did happen; and with that in
mind I would like to point out what happened when in 1940 Govern-
ment price control was removed.

I am reading-and this is again from the Federal Trade Commis-
sion's report and survey of this very problem. I am reading froin
page 21 of The Copper Industry:

In November 1946 Government price control was removed from copper pro-
duced in the United States, and the domestic price promptly moved up from
14% to 17.5 cents 'a pound. At the end of February domestic price quotations
were from 194 to 20% cents per pound, and under the pressure of foreign gov-
ernment bidding the price of copper in London had moved up to 22.82 cents per
pound. Adding the excisa tax to this would mnean 20.82 cents per pound for
foreign copper delivered in the United States.

Under further pressure of bidding by Individual American buyers, the price
of both foreign and domestic copper is likely to go much higher unless there is a
marked slump in world demand for copper. Up to the end of February 1947
there were no indications of such a slump.

To meet this situation the tax was suspended by act of Congress for a period
of 2 years ending March 31, 1949.

Senator MALONE. Who is the author of that document?
Mr. DANAHER. It is the economic staff of the Federal Trade

Commission.
Senator MALONE.. That has some connection with the economic

staff of the then President, I believe, run by the same person, Mr.
Keyserling, and his theories.

The CHAIR MAN. Senator Danaher, you may assume this committee
knows why the Congress did what it did when it did it. There is no
reason to go into what was in our minds when we (lid what we did.

Mr. DANAHER. There was one other point that the Senator from
Vermont asked-the qliestion about what (lid hapjaen when suspen-
sion was not continued there for a brief period-anY~it is fair to point
out that, whereas our imports from South America'in 1948 had been
nineteen thousand-odd tons, in 1949, 285,000 tons; in 1950, 291,000
tons; when the import tax was reimposed, promptly the supply fell,
and in 1951 our imports were only 267,000.

Senator FLANDERS. How do you explain that, Senator?
Mr. DANAmHER. We lost to world competition. The copper is in

world short supply. It is not only domestic.
Senator FLANDERS. What we took then went to other industrial

countries.
Mr. DANAHER. It went to Sweden, Norway, Belgium, France, and

so forth.
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Senator FLANDERS. That is difficult for me to understand because
that 2-cent price was not added to the world price until it passed
our customhouses. It was entirely a domestic matter.

flow did that supply shift when there was no change in world price?
Mr. DANAHER. Senator,you should realize--and I an sure you do,

upon a moment's reflection-that, if it was only the United States
Government, that was buying it all, there would be no question.

But it is not a case of the United States buying the total supply
when we talk about the total production in the'United States.

Senator FLANDERS. You are saying that individual buyers in the
United States refuse to pay 2 cents more.

Mr. DANAHEH. That is iight.
Senator FLANDERS. It may not have been a buyers' strike?
Mr. DANAHER. That is right.
Senator FLANDERS. Why not?
,\r. DANAHER. They looked for substitutes. They went to blast-

ings;- They went to 'aluminum. They began to use aluminum in
'cable and transmission lines.

Senator FLANDERS. That was 2 cents on how much?
What was the import price at the time?
Mr. DANAHER. The same as today. No; I beg yourlpardon. The

36.5-cent price was not in effect then.
Senator FLANDERS. What was the price?
Mr. DANAHER. The world price at that time-I would have to ask

one of the economists of NPA who is here.
Could you remember, Mr. Hayeraft, what the world price was in1951?

Mr. HAYdCAFT. To my recollection it was about 20 cents a pound
at that time.

Senator FLANDERS. Is there any other commodity in the world in
which such confusion would take i;lae with the addition of 10 percent
on the price?

Mr, IJANAHEH. Sir, I cannot answer that.
Senator FLANDERS. I cannot either. It is a mystery to me. It

looks to me more like a buyer's strike than anythiing else, with the
hope of having the 2 cents ff again.

Mr. DANAHER. No; do you know, sir., that Germany was paying
55 cents, Norway was paying 60 cents?

The world market, in other words, for copper was demanding the
supply.

Senator BENNETT. Mr. Chairman, have we not just heard testi-
mony that the world price was 20 cents?

Mr. DANAHER. I mean while this suspension continued.
Senator BENNETT. Apparently I (1o not understand the testimony,

but we have just been told thai, when the suspension was lifted and
the 2 cents was applied, the world price was under the domestic price.

Mr. DANAHER. That is right.'
Senator BENNETT. And then you tell us, because there were bids of

50 cents and 60 cents against the 20-cent world price, suddenly copper
was no longer imported.

Mr. DANAHER. And "suddenly" is the word. The changes oc-
curred suddenly. That is exactly what happened. It got so bad
that Congress resumed the suspension of the tax.
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Senator FANDr ns. Again, 'Senator, I cannot see how the 2 ents
difference between 20 and 22 cents had the slightest effect upon the
demand measured in terms of 40 cents and 50 cents. It just (toes not
make sense to me.

Senator llNNNI'rT. What was the domestic price at that same time?
Mr. DANAttlIa. The domestic price of 1049 was, high, 23%; low, 16.
In 1950 it. was 1834, 1934, 20%, 21%4, 22 by June, 2:13% by August,

243 by October, and it has been at 24% ever since under Ol'S orders.
St eator FLANDE R. That. rising domestic price at least. (id not

seem to distur|. the market, but I must say, Mr. Chairman, it has been
very difficult ftor Ile in all this testimony to conclude that the 2-cent,
dut y is a very Aerious itent in the whole situation.

It. spes -to aie that the serious itein in (the whole situation is the
1oksibilitv of tie removal of controls, ind that, the 2-cent duty is It
lash-back as comlpred with the possibility of removal of controls.

I cannot get, excited about the 2 cents.
Mr. I)ANA11R. I will get the exact figures on world price over

the period. I would like to have them myself, and I do not re-
nieiil)er.

Senator FLANDERS. It is still a mystery to me why a 2-cent addi-
tional cost of foreign copper in this couintry--not elsewhere--pro-
duced such a change in world market conditions, because it must
have come from a change in demand in the country, not outside
the tariff area, but in the country.

It would appeal to me very strange that 2 cents on 20 cents should
have led to a complete disoranization of the import of copper unlem%
it was a result of waiting before further purchasing, in the expec-
tation that Congress might reverse its action; as it did.
li other words, it was rather wise on the part of purchasers of

copper to have laid off buying and see what Congress was goingto In. It worked.

Mr. DANAIWR. No.
Senator FLANDERS. It (lid work.
Mr. I)ANAnER. If the hypothesis of laying off buying could be

said to have been established, then we can conchlde that it worked,
but we were at the nercy of these foreign producers.

Senator FLANDERS. Tle foreign producers took no action. It
was the purchasers inside who took the action.

Mr. DANAHER. Senator, we had a contract price under an arrange-
ment with Chile in 1952 at a rate of roughly 32 cents. In May
1952 Chile repudiated the agreement. Chile piled up all the copper
and did not sell it to us. They put a price of 36.5 on it, and that
is the price today.

Senator FLANDERS. That is interesting. That is true. But I do
not make the connection with the 2-cent duty.

Mr. DANAHER. I am just explaining to you how it is. When we
depend, as we do, for approximately 60 percent of all imported copper
on Chile, and Chile has supplied over 40 percent of all the copper im-
ported since 1940, and there is a world shortage and world demand,
Chile is in a position to sell us copper whenever it wants to.

Senator FLANDERS. What has that to do with the 2-cent duty?
Mr. DANAHER. It has this to do with it: Suppose that you do not

have any controls in this country. No controls, no OPS or allocations,
priorities or otherwise. Then, to you not see, the Senator's company
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in New IEngland, let us say, wants to buy copper. It can buy (1o-
mestic copper if it has an arrangement with a domestic copper pro-
ducer--a domestic copper producer with integrated connections, it
you choose, all the way front the mine to the fabricating end of it.

His arrangements with that particular company make it possible
for hint to acquire his copper on a domestic price, on a contract-prico
basis.

Senator FIANDERS. That is understood.
NIMr. I)ANAil KiR. What do yOU say about the independent who has

no producer connection who ihn hs to hurdle the tariff wall and pity
$40i a ton for his copper because he has no connection with any do-
inestic production?

Senator FILANDEIRS. lie has to pay 2 cents more plus a very much
higher import price, and it certainly anazes me that the industry was
aib e to proceed under this continually risin copper price clear up to
:I.5 cents a pound. It got scared stifr amtthe whoio trade was dis-
organize d when 2 cents a pound was put on it for the duty.

] just, do not. undlerstand why trade was disorganized in one case
and not in the other, in that iriqvance from 20 cents a pound to 36%
cents.

You would have thought that would have thrown the industry
into utter, unworkable confusion, judging from the basis of what is
reported on this 2-cent advance.

Mr. l)ANAHnER. Thle Gowrzlmenlsays it cannot tolerate this, and
the (,overninent created OlS. ihe Government created a ma-
terials distribution plan. The Government authorized allocations.
It established priorities.

Because, when the event occurred across the Pacific in the spring
of 1950-some people call it a police action and others a full-fledged
war--but the fact remained that for defense procurement and for
the maintenance of national economy those orders were felt to be
necessary.

So, whatever the Senator's thinking might be, were the entire
thinking to have been confronted by a free world market, that was
not the fact anti from 1951 and 1952 and (town to this very minute
you arc confronted with the Korean situation.

That is what is back of the whole situation.
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Chairman, without asking further ques-

tions, may I make this observation, that the 2-cent duty seems to
me comparatively unimportant one way or the other.

The question as to whether or not controls are to be removed from
copper seems to me to be tremendously important.

The CHAIRMAN. If the Senator were to solicit my opinion.-which
he has not done, but which I shall nevertheless express-I would say
the immediate question for us is a very small tail on a very big (log;
and, if we stick to the inunediate question before us, we ought to
dispose of it expeditiously.

Mr. )ANAHER. For my part, I have concluded. I feel that the
record justly and properly ostablisies the wisdom of the Congress
in the past; that the operations of the law have proved successful;
that an assurance of continuous uninterrupted supply of copper is
essential both for civilian and defense requirements; that, where you
are faced with the 90-day processing of the ores and a 90-day pass-
through, through the fabricating plants. any interruption in the con-
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tinuity of supply can be disastrous, and once again we can be faced
with the loss of continuous supplies of copper from Chile, as happened
before, regardless of what the exact figure was on that world price;
and that is what is involved on a $40-a-ton import tax.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator George, any questions?
Senator GEoRGE. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hoey?
Senator Hosy. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Butler.
Senator BUTLER. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Flanders.
Senator FLANDERS. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Malone.
Senator MALONE. You mentioned jiroducer connections.
Would you tell us who has these producer connections?
Mr. DANAHER. The most important one, of course, is Phelps-Dodge,

a very fine company. Second most important in terms of purely
domestic production is Canada.

Senator MALONE. What are the producer connections?
We are talking now about the fabricated articles. You mentioned

that there were producer connections.
Mr. DANAHER. Well I do not know all of them but to illustrate the

point, take Phelps-Dodge Mining Co., which is a copper producer
whose properties are largely located in the southwest of the United
States.

It owns the Phelps-Dodge Copper Products Corp., which is a
fabricating concern.

Senator MALONE. Where is that company located?
Mr. DANAHER. I do not know, but it is in the United States.
Senator MALONE. Are there other connections with which you are

familiar?
Mr. DANAHER. I know that Kennecot, for example, owns various

fabricating plants and no doubt the Anaconda concern owns Ana-
conda Wire & Cable.

Senator MALONE. Are there any interests in these brass companies
in Connecticut?

Mr. DANAHER. There may well be, and I hope so.
Senator MALONE. Are you not familiar with that connection?
Mr. DANAHER. I believe that there are connections between Kenne-

cot and Chase.
Senator MALONE. Is it not a fact that most of the brass-fabricating

companies have copper-producer connections?
Mr. DANAHER. Would doubt that, frankly.
Senator MALONE. I am talking about the principal ones.
Mr. DARAHER. I would still say I would doubt it.
Senator FLANDERS. Will the Senator excuse me for a question?
It is my impression that the copper you represent, Revere Brass,

has no producer connections; is that right?
Mr. DANAHER. That is right, and that was the point I was seeking

to make in my discussion.
Senator MALONE. You made the point but many of the fabricators

of brass products do have these producer connections with the chief
copper-producing companies, such as Anaconda, Kennecot, and
Phelps-Dodge.
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Mr. DANAHER. Yes.
Senator MALONE. You spoke of the competition in the world

market; foreign nations paying 40 or 50 cents per pound.
I think it went higher than that where we were furnishing those

countries money to compete with us in the open market, through the
Marshall plan, and ECA, and the International Bank, and other
Government institutions.

We would loan them the money. It did not make much difference
to them what they paid for the copper.so long as we paid the bill, so
they would go into the open n'arket and bid it up 40 or 50 cents and
I tlink as high as 60 cents, bidding against each other and us.

I think you will find upon investigation that the ECA or the
Marshall plan-just what year it was I do not know, but I covered it
in some of my investigations-that they furnished 90,000-I am a
little vague about the amo t6 it is9-te E wendous amount of
copper-90,000 tons of co;er to France; they botight it on the open
market and sent it ov there without any repayment'Nquired. We
are a very generouyfiation. ,-...

* That kind of action on our part i brings-about the co petitive
market that yo just described.' I believe we are entirely i error
in doing those ings but ve try sc many ways tdspend the tax yers'
money that meet onuelves co ing back.--

entirely ee with'Senstor nJnd-,6freonfirmiAyg the argument,
that the imil1rt fee has no visib eo on Ve prce when the w rld
price is abo e the domestic prcf Of coursA, ai you probably 4ell
know, most of the Clleprodu$n is handled& 1b two companies ind
they produ a very lar'etrpo in'ofcb her. -It is very easy, to
balance pro uction bck and forth: h We' ave a scarcity here, or
an oversupply there, in peacetime.

In wartim then, we\want copper immediatkiy. No.explorationhas
been done o r the years by any inde)pewldni private capital, si the
only method ft to us i' to start puttrii the jqressurepi the exiting
mines.- \ /'

I will ask yot if you note4-the testimony offered yesterday"by the
Tariff Commissio men who deemedto be very capable and seemed to
have a very fine b ckground in mining'to the- effect thid it would
require the companieswith which the Government hakrontracts, as
much as 5 to 7 years to'ge into production. /-

You did not know that?
Mr. DANAHER. Yes.
Senator MALONE. What do you think caused that situation? Is it

lack of exploration and incentive of private capital to do the job, with
the result. that Government must came along and furnish the money
in an emergency?

Mr. DANAHER. I can only speculate on the basis of information
furnished by some of the best minds in the industry who tell me that
every square yard of territory in this country has been explored and
explored for years in the effort to search out every possible copper lead.

Now if there be a possible productive vein, somebody has moved
into it. In those instances where it has not been done it has not been
productive to do it or the cost of development would be so great that
it could not economically be feasible.

These operations run anyvwhere from $150 to $300 and $450 million
to put these big mines into production status such as you heard about
yesterday.
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That is why it is that where the high cost of the production of these
mines such as San Manuel, and Yerington anti the declining ore
reserves in Calumet and Hecla which are being revived, all those
sources require higher prices in order to bring them into adequate
production and it is a big operation and it costs a lot of money.

Senator MALONE. IS the Senator personally familiar with any of
these areas?

Mr. DANAHER. I am not personally familiar with the areas and
what I was just saying I say I got from talking with the-experts who
have to decide whether they will put their money into these things or
whether they will not.

Senator MALONE. I gather you were talking with the experts, who
are independent of foreign production?

Mr. DANAHEtt. No. I1 offer you all excellent case right here before
the House Ways and Means Committee.

Here is a case where Mr. Norman Hickman was testifying in answer-
in Wilmer Mills.

read from page 75 of the House hearings on 501, for July 10 and 11,
1950:

Norman Hickman is one of the finest men in the field. I hear
Senator Lucas in this committee say that he regarded Norman
Hickman in his appearance here 4 years ago as presenting the finest
testimony that he ever heard in his experience in legislative history.
Let me read what he says. He is talking about Nevada.

Senator 'MALONE. Establish Mr. Hickman, who is lie?
Mr. DANAHER. Mr. Hickman is one of the officers of the American

Metal Co., Ltd., a Now York corporation.
The Morris-Brooks Division-he is talking about an operation in

Nevada.
The Morris-Brooks division; part of that mine which is shut down, gave about

500 tons of copper a month. It is a negligible addition to the tremendous deficit
with which we are faced. It would require a sustained market at a price level
which I personally consider rather rash for the long-range good of the copper
industry a price level, say, well above 25 cents or 26 cents to reopen that deep
mine. it has simply reached its economic life and had to ps.4 out. That happens
to a lot of very honorable mines in the country, unfortunately.

Mining is something that you can not develop quickly. I must say that speak-
ing for my own company w; have money and we would welcome the opportunity
if anyone sees some good profitable ore deposits in the West jtst on ihe verge of
being opened up, of going along with their financing. I am not aware of any
except some held property of which you have heard talk and which is a consider-
able property which is some years off in production.

There is also, I know, a fairly sizeable low-grade ore body out in the Lake 81u-
perlor region. That also is a matter of increase in new technology in mining and
there is no major contribution to our needs forsceable in the next 2 or 3 years.

Now both of the properties he is there talking about are under the
contracts that. we heard described yesterday.

Senator MALONE. Would you tell me a little bit more about this
property that was passing out of production.

Mr. DANAH ER. I do not know. I just know what he said.
Senator MIALONE. I think I know something about it. I will pass

that right at the moment because he did not go into it enough for us
to take it into consideration here.

Mr. DEVJAHER. I was not trying to have you do it. I was just
trying to answer your question.
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Senator MALONE. You are trying to establish a condition and so
I will help you.

In the Yerington set-up, 24.5 cents is the contract price, is it not?
Mr. DENAHER. I thought he said yesterday when he came back,

25.5-25 or 25.5.
Senator MALONE. Whatever it is. It is in that neighborhood; 25.5

cents per pound.
That is the 25 cents that Mr. Hickman thought would be entirely

out of reason to continue development when this mine was passing out
of production.

Mr. DANAHE;R. That is right.
Senator MALONE. So Mr. Hickman does not make a lot of sense in

that connection. The Government is now making these contracts.
Are you familiar with the fact that the Yerington deposit has been

known for abouC 40 years and that this is about the third or fourth
company that has tried to make it go?

Mr. I)ANAti:it. No.
Senator M ALONE. For your information, I would like you to know

something about that deposit. It is going to contribute substantially
to the copper production of the country and could have, at any time,
had the price justified it.

I will say in passing that Senator Flanders has a very keen mind in
regard to these matters. If the Government had let the price follow
the foreign price and we had some long range protection for an investor
of venture capital so that he could put in the 5 or 6 or 7 years or longer
that is necessary to develop a mine and if the investor had some assur-
ance of a fair return on his investment, then you could safely say to the
ex-Senator from Connecticut that you really would have a well de-
veloped mining industry in this country.

The most preposterous statement that I have ever heard is that
every yard of the area has been examined. That, of course, is an
utterly impossible statement. No responsible engineer would ever
make such a statement.

Of course, it has been suggested that no one can talk so convincingly
on a subject as someone entirely unhampered by the facts.

Now the facts are that there was a smelter at Wabuska, Nev., 30
years ago trying to make this property go and to get enough custom
ore from other areas throughout the West to make it run but the
competition was too keen in smelting. Smelters were a little too big
elsewhere and they could lower the price and manipulate the freight
rates. I know because I was the engineer employed after World War I
to find out about this particular smelter. The smelter was finally
wrecked before we won the case in court.

I want to give you the history of this one project to show you that
you cannot develop a mine during a war.

Mr. DANAHER. You do not have to convince me of that.
Senator MALONE. I certainly do, because your whole testimony is

to the fact that the reason we have to have free trade is because we
cannot get enough copper by pressing existing mines, when as a
matter of fact the opposite is true. The reason that we are now short
of copper is because the irresponsible State Department, to which the
constitutional responsibility of Congress to regulate foreign commerce
has been transferred, lowered the tariff and made it impossible to get
investment capital into -the industry.
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In other words, we need a long-range policy by Congress, that
would furnish this floor uiner wages anti investments--Congress
should regain its constitutional responsibility in regulating foreign
trade. The Constitution fixes that responsibility in the Congress.
The Congress transferred that responsibility to the State Departnent
so that the executive department regulates foreign trade. A duty
they never had and which never was contemplated by the Constitu-
tion. It is probably unconstitutional.

The Secretary of State, through a treaty with Chile, in'which we
get some fancied advantage through a reduction of their tariffs on
certain products, teduced the tariff on copper from 4 to 2 cents per
pound.

However through a tranipulation of their currency values, quotas
and trade-pernit restrictions, they refused to allow xs to trade there
except in the things they want us to bring in.

In other words, there is no reciprocity with any of these countries,
never has been and was not contemplated.

Congress has politely transferred its authority to the State Depart-
ment to do this thing to all industry, not only to the mining industry,
but to the textile and other industries.

however, [ did not intend to go this far because I do intend to
make a statement before the connittee myself and I do intend to
allow anybody who wants to ask any questions to ask them, including
you, because l have had the privilege of asking you questions. The
v*'ery statement that the man, Mr. l1ickman, makes proves the other
side of the ease, that there has heen no stability in the mining industry
over the years and therefore you have no prospects. Of course, if
we have to go into how many prospects there are, 1 am prepared to
do that because I made a report on the I I Western States and I know
where these copper deposits are. I might say to yo, and the Anaconda
general counsel is here, that they spent 3 or 4 years drilling, diamond
drilling, and spending thousands upon thousands of dollars pros-
pecting at depths the copper prospects at Yerington before they would
even pick a contract wit a guaranteed price from the Government.
I was familiar to a certain extent with what was going on.

Now they are going in and spend $30 million or $40 million in 2
years before they mine any copper.

In other words, if they were only starting exploration now, it would
be the fourth world war before we would be ready.

The very argument you have made is an argument for a policy
established by Congress, a definite, long-range policy. That is the
point I wanted to make.

The CHAmINIAN. I take it you are finished, Senator.
Mr. DANAHER. I thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. I suggest that you be excused.
Mr. DANAHER. The-Senator and I have explored this with each

other for years with no particular result. I appreciate his constant
courtesy.

The cHAIRMAN. Senator Malone, do you have further witnesses?
Senator MALON.. No, I do not.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have any further remarks?
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Senator .\ I Al ON iK. I would ask Ilie chairman if possible, to j ust be a
witness before the coninitt4,<.
'Te CUAJBMAN. We will close at ! o'clock.
Senator MALONr:. Now I will ask the permission of the chairman to

be an ordinary witness an(l allow Senator I)anaher or anybody to ask
questions.

'rhe ( 1HAIRMAN. Permission is granted.

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE W. MALONE, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF NEVADA

Sepnator .lALNi:. Mr. Chairman, I want. to say that in my opinion
the Finance Committee of the United States Senate can and should he
Ihe safeguard of the economic system of this Nation. The question
particularly before us today is thtt of foreign trade.

J)IEF']ONSIBLIITY OF CONGRESS

'l'he Constitution of the United States charges the Congress with
tli, responsibility of regulating foreign trade and this committee is
charged generally With the'subject that is covered by the bill before
us that relates tio foreign trade.

Mr. Chairman, the whole tone of the President's message yester-
day laid lown the policy of constructive plans to encourage the ini-

iatlive of our citizens. 'Ile was equally positive in rejecting secret
military treaties at Yalta, 'iehran and otadam. While he did not
mention the name of tihe;e places, it was generally taken for granted
that he included them.

The President could well have included secret economic treaties
ma(le at Geneva, Switzerland, and later at 'Torquay, England, by
that same SAltv )epartnwnt.

NO AMEIICAF,:s ALLOWED

Mr. Chairman, no American workers, investors nor members of
Congress were allowed to attend the Torquay economic conference
sponsored by our State l)epartment any more than they were allowed
to attend the military conferences at Yalta, Tehran, and Potsdam.
It was under these conditions that the agreement was made with
Chile at Geneva, Switzerland, to reduce tho tariff on copper. The
floor under wages and investments in that important industry of four
cents per pound reduced to the arbitrary and meaningless amount
of 2 cents a pound.

LONG RANGE WAGE EQUALIZING POLICY NEEDED

Now, Mr. Chairman, the crux of the question seems to be whether
the Congress should resolve the equalizing medium between the wage
standard of living, here and abroad, whenever the foreign price is
higher, or whenever we do not produce sufficient copper.

In other words, the point. la been made here several times that you
only need a tariff on a product when you have an oversupply.
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OBJECTIVES-STATE DEPARTMENT

To arrive at a wise conclusion, objectives must be clear and well
defined. Tho objectives of the State Department have been clearly
to admit certain products of their own choosing of the foreign low
wage standard of living for the products produced by our own standard
of Living working people, and therefore remake the industrial map of
the United States of America.

It is easy to do that. By manipulating that protection that makes
up roughly the differential between the wage living standard here and
abroad, you can remake the wage standard of living in this country
and we have been engaged in doing that for 20 long years. The thing
they have done in many cases to hold this industry to a certain point
and not let it fail entirely-and we are talking about minerals, which
is in that field-was to provide certain kinds of subsidies, and when
we have emergenceis-and they have had them almost continuously-
to fix prices premium prices, short amortization periods, guaranteed
unit prices, loaning the money direct to the operator, and many otler
subterfuges to keep the industry from dying entirely but not allowing
it to stand on its own feet. Such a falfacy as the Stato Department
has followed puts all investors in jeopardy and discourages venture
capital in the particular business and the policy discourages such
investments in tie business since it is a sharp-shooting method and no
assurance can be given any business that it will not be the next on
the list..

CONGRESS DISCOURIAGES PRIVATE INVESTMENTS

I might say that Congress, to the extent of its machinations in the
copper field and other entries into this field has encouraged that
feeling. Congress has in its power to lay down the princi ple upon
which the protection of the workingmen and investors will be based
that will encourage the investment of venture capital.

Venture capital is the only kind of capital that goes into a mining
busifiess until the soundness is proved in that particular mine. In
other words, it is just like a wildcatter in the old field, the prospector
and the explorer.

Unless they have reasonable assurance that over the long years
stretching ahead of them, where they have been spending money
without return, that when they find this ore there will be an adequate
return, then the money will not be spent.

FLOOR UNDER WAGES AND INVESTMENTS

Such a floor tinder wages and investments should be flexible and
adjusted on the basis of fair and reasonable conm)etitiolk and should
be, Mr. Chairman, without any doubt, in the hands of an agency of
Congress. It always was in the hands of an agency of Congress,
created by Congress, created by the legislative branch of tl:e Govern-
ment-not the executive branch of the Government or the judicial
branch of' the Government, but by the legislative branch of the
Government. That was the Tariff Commission.

Now whatever you call it, whether you call it. a foreign trade author-
ity or Tafiff Commission, that is immaterial. Whether you call a
tariff a cow or an orange or an import fee it does not make any differ-
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,ence. The principle is there and must be maintained if you are to
maintain your standard of living without a continual war or emer-
gencies, UlTOn which you can bas(, your reason for continually raising
taxes and issuing more bonds to buy everything in sight.

OnJECTIVES-CONGiRYSS

The objective, Mr. Chairman, then of the Congress would be to
maintain our own economic integrity ani encourage the domestic
production of strategic minerals anT materials in the interests of
national dle;se and our national economy.

My concern, Mr. Chairman, is to develop new copper supplies in
the United States. Iii the mining indislry you must have prosp actors.
You must have investors who are willing to put up their money for
exploration. To keep these men in the field at their own expense they
must have reasonable assurance that they are not going to be destroyed
from Washington, either by the legislative or the executive depart-
ment.

I point out again, the executive department is always fighting for
more power. I hope we have passed the peak of that fighting for
power, anti naturally, of course, the Congress in days gone by probably
fought for power. Even the Supreme Court has teen accused of
trying to make law through decisions. I am not a lawyer and I will
not comment on that.

CONGRESS SHOULD REGAIN ITS CONSTITUTIONAL POWER

However, if we could just get back to the Constitution of the
United States and let the Congress of the United States regulate that
which it says it must regulate, in this case I feel there would be very
little difficulty.

To keep these men, exploration organizations and prospectors, in
the field at their own expense, they must have reasonable assurance
that they are not going to be destroyed from either the executive or
the legislative department in Washington. To have large mines
you must first have small mines. For small mines you must have
prospects.

PROSPECTOR-SMALL MINE--LARGE MINE

1 would say over 35 years of observation and experience, perhaps
500 prospects may yield a small mine. Every one of those prospects
represents the buried hopes of some prospector. Perhaps he goes on,
gets another stake and goes to another prospect. While he is digging
in that prospect and until it inches out on I im or until someone con-
vinces him it is hopeless, his full hope is buried in that one prospect.
Five hundred of them would be a minimum for a small mine.

Perhaps 100 small mines-a prospect where some engineer might
come in and recommend a company with whom lie has connections
or an individual would spend $500 or $1,000 or $ ,000 or whatever it
would take-take 100 of those small mies and it would produce a
larger mine. I expect if the record were searched, it would be nearer
200 or 300. All along are strewn the hopes of these men who are
trying to do this. Why do they stay witi it? They do it because
prospecting, exploration, and mining gets to be a disease onc, they
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are in it and they have that bag of gold or they think they have it at
the end of the rainbow. That is what keeps them going. Lately
we have not been developing many of those men because for 20 years
there has been no hope. Instead, what you do is move into Washington
and try to get next to some Government department to loan you the
money and guarantee a unit, price and a short amortization period
and maybe other emoluments so that what you are doing is furnishing
the know-how-if in fact you have it and a lot of then get the money
who do not have it. The result is that the taxpayers of the Unitedl
States are in the business whether they like it or not. That, of course-
we have all kicked about, that that is one of the reasons why taxes
are too high and appropriations are too high.

GOVERNMENT DOES NOT PAY TARIFF

The Government does not, pay the tariff. That has been estab-
lished here before this committee time and again. That is true oni
any product imported for the use of tile stockpile. The President
has that power anti the power has been exercised.

If any material is imported by a private concern selling its products
to the i]overnment for national defense, the tariff would be paid to
the Government and charged back to it through the manufactured
product. In any case, the cost of the raw materials in pro portion to
the labor and other costs going to the manufactured article is com-
paratively small.

I want to refer briefly here to a remark that is made in editorials
and articles in newspapers, who either mistakenly or otherwise support
such a policy, to the effect that the original tariff was $40 a ton on
copper. That sounds like an awful lot of money. But I would point
out that the tariffs on the brass products that, are manufactured are
15 or 20 percent. There is copper in something like a lipstick that
costs a dollar, the copper content would be so small you can hardly
measure it, but still, let us say it was half an ounce. What would
50 cents of ad valorem on that, amount to per ton? Nearer $10,000
or $15,000 a ton, I would say. So I agree fully with Senator Flanders
that it has no possible connection with the flow of copper.

NEED CONSISTENT CONGRESSIONAL POLICY

Of course, the point is continually made and has been made before
this committee this time, and it was inade 2 years ago when this matter
was up for extension, by the advocates of free trade on a certain prod-
uct, that since we do not currently produce enough copper for our
own use, we must eliminate the protection to the (onaestic producer.
In fact concerning, any product which is in short supply, free trade
should be the rule.

The point is further made that when we reach the point of full and
adequate domestic production for the domestic market, then such
product br industry must have protection.

The utter fallacy and futility, of such a policy is fortunately readily
apparent. The argument falls of its own weight. The conclusion is
inescapable, if you take that philosophy, then, that if they believe
that in the fields of minerals, precision instruments, crockery, and
dozens of other essential products and industries, such industries must
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prove their ability to produce to the saturation point of the American
market in competition with the products of low-wage foreign labor
before protection will be afforded them.

CHURCHILL, CLAIMED THE "TRADE, NOT AIDR " 8LOGAN

It is a preposterous statement. '.ly are selling it to the country
through such slogans as "recilprocal triade," "'tradei, not aid,'' andl all
the preposterous slogans that, in the first place, Amnericains. rarely
invent. The last one, "trade, not aid," is the only on, recently that
I have seen Mr. ('hurchill claim. lh, said when lie landed in America
that what they meant by tradel, not aid," was lower American tariffs.
I quoted hii In a release.

In other words, it was not an American slogan. I have a pile of
photostats from national magazines and editorials which coveredl
this country nearly a foot deep immediately following the election.
Mostly thev were in the weeks immediately following the week of
the 17th of'November. That week was the'thickest wave that went
out, selling "Trade, not aid."

In other words, they were telling us to milk the taxpayers of this
country and give them the money.

They wou 1(1 let us off the hook for a certain amount of that money
if we w ould give them our markets or a source of the income that we
have.

REQUIRES YEARS TO DEVELOP A MINE OR A MINER

It requires, as I have already stated, years to develop a mine or a
miner. A miner is like a watchfmaker or is like a mechanic or anyone
else. It takes years to develop a good one. Mere technical infornia-
tion is not sufficient. Nor is it very much necessary. Experience
is necessary for a workingman in a mine.

Four or five years is necessary to develop a mine.
Mr. Chairman, I have worked in the mines. I have worked in the

mills.
The first job I had in a mill was using a No. 2 shovel on a concrete

floor, on the mill floor. I finally worked up to the filters, which is
not a highly technical job. YoI do not have to understand all the
effects of the chemicals but you have to know the proportions to mix.
Many of us learned that before we went to the universities.

Y)u cannot develop, as I have already said, a mine during an emer-
gency. It has to be (lone over a period of years. The history of
nearly all the large mines will show anywhere from three or four to a
half-dozen organizations and individuals who have wrecked themselves
and their fortunes in working on these things. They have taken up a
homestead. It sounds nice to take tip a homestead out in the sage-
brush. About the third fellow who gets it will make something out of
it. The other two fade out of the picture for some reason.

The representative of the Tariff Commission here yesterday testified
that some of the mines the Government is financing or supporting in
one way or another would require as long as 7 years to bring into pro-
duction. I would say that is not uncommon. I think they are very
lucky and they will find these mines they are bringing in like the Yer-
ington one were very well prospected as much as could have been done
with nominal finances, long before these companies came in who now
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have the Government's support. I would say they would be lucky if
they could do it within 7 years, and after all tie work had been
expended.

Anaconda Co. would take about 5 or 6 years, count ing their explora-
tion work and expenditure, before they go into production.

As a matter of fact., they went through all this work before they
were even willing to take the money from the Government and the
short amortization period and go to 'work for them.

NEED GOING-CONCERIN MINING INDUSTRY

Mr. Chairman, you are from a mining State and you know the
record is a familiar one in the development of mining properties.
This time that it takes to develop a mining property; a long time is the
rule and not the exception. Nothing but experience develops a
prospector or a miner. Years and not months are required for the
job. Therefore, we must have a going-concern mining industry.
low can you do that? By a Congress whose duty it is establishing
a definite policy relating'to the domestic production and foreign
production and "foreign trade and allowing such policy to become the
settled principle upon which the potential investor of venture capital
can depend. Congress set the precedent in establishing the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, on principle. The railroads had for
many years treated shippers as individuals making concessions as
pleased them, every road having a dif rent rate in many cases and
almost a different rate for every principal shipper.

CONGRESSIONAL POLICY SIMILAR TO ICC

Congress established the ICC, the Interstate Commerce Commission,
to have jurisdiction over all railroad rates and set down a definite
policy to be followed. What was that policy? It was the principle
of a reasonable return oil the investment. They did not say that a
rate should be a certain amount here, and a certain amount there,
but they said that there should be a reasonable return on the invest-
ment and they set up the ICC to study what that investment was,
truly, and establish a reasonable return.

Mr. Chairman, I have served 8% years on a State regulatory body
and have held many hearings for the interstate Commerce Commission.
The principle works.

Congress could do exactly the same thing in this field. It could
say to the Tariff Commission, or the Foreign Trade Authority, or
whatever they wanted to set up with that responsibility-certainly
not the State Departnient-ani say to them, "You shall determine
the tariff or the import fee, or whatever you choose to call that differ-
ential between the production cost in this country and abroad (lue
mostly to the difference in the living standards here and abroad; you
shall determine it on a basis of fair and reasonable competition."
That is what they could do. Turn them loose. Let them go.

There are competent men in the Tariff Commission. I have not
reviewed the list very recently but the only difficulty with them in
the last 20 years is that you have had a State Department and a Tariff
Connission-at least two or three members of it-who have definite
ideas on how it ought to be done. They have no right to have ideas
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Oe how it ought to be donie. The Congres should e.tablish the ) policy
Rs to how they should (10 it ami they ire tile t(Cllicihls. to do the
work.
They (1o have a right under the so-called Reciprocal Trade Act,

which'is not reciprocal at all, and the two words do not occur in the
act -1 guess tie committee is entirely familiar with that; it is a 1934
rade~ Agreements Act anud it is simply an act that transferred from

the long experience of the TJariff Coininissioji, the responsibility of
fixing tariffs to a State D~epartmuent that has, no interest ini, or kikowi-

l'hey have s ren foreign )oli,, where they think they can trade
certain industries to bring aliout" free trade.

STATH DEPARTMENT ESTAIIIMIIED "FII E TIIADE"

Congress (lid not set this free trade policy. 'The executive depart-
ment set, it through the State i)epartment. In other words, their mere
transfer of the responsibility of setting these traiffs did not establish a
free-trade policy. However, Congress made the mistake of bestowing
that power on a State Department that had free-trade ideas. There-
for(, they carried them out.

'rhea,, proceeded of course to lower practically all tariffs below that
poi nt of the differential of cost of production here and abroad due to
the (differences in the wage standards of living. That has the effect
of free trade, even it it is only a few percentage points below that
differential.

Now, Congress in my humble opinion must take cognizance of the
effect of transferring its constitutional responsibility to the State
)epartment and regain and accept its responsibility. It must return

that responsibility to its own agent, the Tariff Commission. If they
want to change t'he Tariff Commission in any respect., they have full
power to do it, and lay down the policy whichf it is to follow, just as it
did in the case of the*JCC.

Now, Mr. Chairman, there has never been any question in the minds
of the people who want to protect the investor and the workingmen,
of a high or a low tariff. You have that thrown at you from every
side--that you want to put a fence around the United States; that
you want to preclude the entry of all products. Nothing of the kind
is contemplated. Of course, an industry may have that wish at times,
but no one who is charged with the'responsibility of such a policy
wants to do it. What they want is a tariff or import fee or whatever
you choose to call that differential to be based on a fair and reasonable
protective basis where the foreign countries have equal access to our
markets but no advantage.

It must return the responsibility to its own agent, the Tariff Com-
mission, or whatever we choose to call its own agent.

The policy laid down should be that of a flexible tariff or import fee,
and be continuously adjusted upon the basis of fair and reasonable
competition.

There is no tariff on products which we cannot produce or do not
produce in sufficient quantities for competiton, such as tin, nickel,
natural rubber, spices, hemp, and so forth. No one has ever contem-
plated such a thing. That would simply be a tariff for revenue only.
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However, we are past the point of sharpshooting. You cannot say
to zinc and lead and copper that you must have free trade because
there is short supply.

You cannot say to the textile industry that you will lower the tariff
to allow England and Sotland and other competitors to come in with
their low-cost labor, but make it unprofitable for those countries to
hold their labor costs down.

In other words, if they paid the difference into the United States
Treasury a while it would not be long until the wages and the standard
of living would go up and create a market in their own country. '

THE WOOL INDUSTRY

Now, Mr. President, I want to show, further the utter fallacy of the
theory that anything in shot supply must be free trade. Of course,
when you take the tariff off then you are always going to be in short
suIs tp. y, had a wire this morning. I have not seen K. C. Jones, who

is the secretary of the National Wool Groweis Association, for almost
a year. This is a wire from Denver, Colo., dated the 3d:

Allied Wool Industry Committee with National Wool Growers Association,
National Wool Marketing Corp. and Western Wool Handlers Association, meeting
In Denver today, adopted resolution of policy your statement on foreign trade
as made by you in Reno, May 9, 1952.

What was that statement, Mr. Chairman? The wool people of
the United States, represented nationally in Denver, your own home
town. What is this principle they adopted on the third? This is it.
It is taken from domestic and foreign principles that I laid down in
one of my speeches.

Promotion of world trade should be on the basis of fair and reasonable com-
petition and must be done within the principle long maintained that foreign
products of underpaid foreign labor shall not be admitted to the country on
terms which endanger the living standards of the American workingmen or the
American farmer or threaten serious injury to a domestic industry.

Now, Mr. Chairman, to establish the utter fallacy that these things
only refer to an industry where there is a full production for the do-
mestic market or an overproduction, I have established here the wool
production for the year's domestic production 1949, 1950, 1950-51,
and the consumption for those years, both domestic and imported.
I wanted to readone of them and submit it for the record.

Ir'oundsil
Yoesi pro- Imported Consumption

Yea ducedp-

1949................................... 120 :376,000 272, O3 000 M0, 361,000
l90.................................... 1190500 458,O OA500 SA34D.fi09, 0001931 ............................................. . 117,915,000 MI. 2K00 434.17,0o0o

Now, Mr. Chairman, the question of wool is not before us. It will
be before we are through. It is a strategic material because we do not
produce the amount we need. So what did we do? We passed the
tariff in 1947 which was vetoed by the President and then a subsidy
encouraged by him or suggested, and we passed it. But the subsidy
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has long since passed out of all usefulness because it does not make up
the difference and we are going out of the sheep business and wool
business in the United States of America. Of course, we will never
entirely go out of it but there is no incentive to go into it. No one in
his right mind is going to buy a band of sheep because of the continual
fussing with the tariff in the Congress and in the State Department.

WORKERS WAGS-CHILE

Now, Mr. Chairman, there was particular reference to the produc-
tion of copper in Chile, which is the principal exporter to the United
States and will be for some time until probably we are in full production
or increased production in South Africa. One of our domestic com-
panies is interested in Africa, and I think some English companies and
there is a tremendous potential production there. This thing has only
started.

The Chilean copper worker receives an average of about 146 pesos
per day. The free market exchange of the Chilean peso fluctuates at
around 125 pesos to $1. Therefore if a copper worker wanted to
convert his wages into dollars he would receive about $1.17 per day.
In comparison, the purchasing power of the Chilean copper worker io
the American copper worker is $1.17 to $15. We could say roughly
$15. There may be some of the wages under $15. Say $1 1 to $15 in
this country. That was the average wage paid to copper miners in the
United States for the month of November 1942. November 1952 was
the most, recent month averaged by the Department of Labor. The
figure of $15 per (lay includes some overtime pay. It is not important
except to show it is about one-tenth.

Most of the 35.5 cents paid for Chilean copper goes to the Govern-
ment of Chile. The purchasing power of the workers' peso is only
$1.17 per day, and the copper companies gross only about 8 cents per
pound on copper.

I want to say right here, Mr. Chairman, this information is being
gained independently of the copper companies who have those con-
tracts, and they are subject to any correction in detail

(The following was later received regarding the above:)
ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO.,

New York, N. Y., February 4, 1955.
Re If. R. 568, hill to suspend copper import tax.
Hon. EUGENE D. MILLJIKN.

Chairman, Finance Committee. United 8tales Senate.
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR NlmlLIKIN: During the course of the hearing before the Finance
Committee on the above bill, reference was made to the low-cost foreign labor in
Chile, which Is the principal source of Imports of copper into the United States,
and at the session this morning it was stated by Senator Malone that this labor
was paid 146 pesos per day by the companies operating in Chile.

The company which I represent Is a large domestic producer of copper and Is
the largest proilucer of copper in Chile. The committee hearing was adjourned
at the conclusion of the testimony of Senator Malone, and I consequently was
unable to present the facts in regard to the remuneration received by laborers at
the Chile operations. Consequently, I would like to furnish for the consideration
of your committee and of the Senate of the United States the following Informa-
tion:

The last month for which I have information at this time is October 1952.
During that month the Chile Exploration Co. a subsidiary of Anaconda Copper
M dining Co. operating the Chuquicamata mine In Chile, which Is the largest copper
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mine in the world, employed an average of approximately 4,000 Jaborers on that
property working a total during that month In excess of 100 000 Rhifts. The
average cost to the company per shift for such laborers was 584.82 peo. Con-
verted Into dollars at the rate of exchange required to be paid by our company,
this amounted to $20.78 per shift, which was the average dollar cost to our corn-
pany In Qetober 1952 of laborers engaged at our Chuquiemnata property in Chile.

This, I believe, would be fairly typical of the labor costs of the companies which
export copper from Chile to the United States.

This is substantially in excess of the shift costs in the United States and cer-
tainly does not represent low-cost foreign labor. As the result of such labor costs,
the per pound cost of our production in Chile substantially exceeds the per pound
cost of the low-cost open-pit producers in the United States.

Since the month of October 1952, adjustments have been made which increase
the Chilean labor shift costs above referred to. This cost is on the basik of an
8-hour shift.

Very truly yours, ' R. H. G~ov~n,
Vice President and General Counsel.

Senator MALONE. The net receipts for the copper companies is
much less. It costs the copper producer on an average of about
$7.54 per day per worker for wages, not including benefits. Yet the
purchasing power of the wages or the worker is only $1.17 and the
difference goes to the Chilean Government. We are in fact subsidiz-
ing the Chilean Government. I am not commenting on whether it
is a good or a bad idea, but I am giving you what I believe to be the
facts.

Of the current Chilean price of 35.5 per pound, 16.5 cents reverts
to the Chilean Government. The remaining 19 cents accrues to the
producing companies. The method of imposition of this tax is as
follows: A baseprice of 13.5 per pound for electrolytic copper; 13.25
cents for fire-refined copper, and 13.125 cents for bessemer copper is
established by Law 1760 as amended. That portion of the sale price
between 13.5 cents and 24.5 cents is divided equally between the
companies and the Government. It is rather 'an intricate set-up,
Mr. Chairman. The companies have, in my opinion, plenty to
explain about.

The income received by the companies which is subject to this tax
is as follows: Income in excess of 13.5 cents per pound is deductible
from taxable income for the purpose of computing income tax.

Now, Mr. Chairman, in closing-and I hope that Senator Danaher,
or any member of the copper companies or anyone else may feel free
to ask questions. I think I am tough enough to take it and I know
it is a tough subject. It is going to get tough.

SAME SITUATION-ZINC AND LEAD

What I am concerned about is that we are going to face the same
situation with particular reference to zinc and lead in a very little
while. The junior Senator from Nevada has recently been appointed
chairman of the Minerals and Fuels Subcommittee of the Senate
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee and the distinguished Senator
from Colorado, the chairman of this committee is a member of it,
and we have our work cut out for us. We cannot read the menu
backward. We have to go into this thing and find out what will keep
us in the mining business in this country. We have to find out how
that principle fits into the principle of other people in the mining
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business in this country. In other words, how we fit into the intricate
economy of this Nation.

Now Mr. Chairman, with that statement, unless there are questions,
I will ciose my statement.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Butler?
Senator BUTLER. I believe not.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Flanders?
Senator FLANDERS. I will defer to the executive session.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Hoey?
Senator HoEy. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. The meeting is adjourned.
Senator MALONE. Would you let Senator Danaher ask questions?
The CHAIRMAN. The committee does the questioning. We do not

sublet the right to question in his committee.
Senator MALONE. It has been done in committees but if it is not

done in this committee that is wonderful.
The CHAIRMAN. We will go into executive session.
(Whereupon, at 11:30 p. m., the committee proceeded into executive

session.)
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